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al manager of the Havana branch of the
North American
Trust
company was,
taken ill yesterday. Miss Natalie Brown
a stenographer in the employ of the trust
company is also down with the disease.
Four hundred and twenty-eight Spanish Immigrants
aro in quarantine here
owing to the existence or small pox In
the vessel on whioh they arrived.
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New York university passed upon
the
list of eliglbles submitted by the committee which for the last three days has been

counting the votes.

The total number of
submitted to
the one hundred
judges was 262.
Though the standard of
eligibility had been placed as low as fiftyone votes, only thirty of
the nominees
had reached that standard. The following
famous men were accorded a place on the
tablets of the Hall of
Fame:
George
Washington, 97 (the full vote); Abraham
Daniel
Lincoln, 96;
Webster, 96; Benjamin Franklin, 94; U. S. Grant, 92; John
Marshall, 91; Thomas Jefferson, 90;
Ralph Waldo Emerson, 86; Henry W.
Longfellow, 81; Robert Fulton, 84; Washington Irving, 82; Jonathan Edwards, 82;
David C. Farragut, 79; Samuel F. B,
Morse, 79; Henry Olay, 74; George Peabody, 72; Nathaniel Hawthorn, 72; Robert E, Lee, 69; Peter Oooper, 68;
Horace
Ell
Mann, 67; Henry Ward Beecher, 66;
Wnitney, 66; James Kent, 66;
Joseph
John
ElWilliam
64;
Story,
Adams.. 61;
ley Ohanning, 68; John James Audubon,
67; Elias Howe, 53; Gilbert Stuart, 62;
Asa Gray, 61.
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MPEC1AI. TO THE I HESS.3
October 12.—'The war against the
saloon keepers Is still being waged here
and this afternoon Kev, W. A. Atchley
entered a complaint against Charles Nor-

Bath,
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The Latest Hot Water Bottie in Pure Rubber
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ton. City Marshal Reynolds, assisted by
Officers G A. Gaudreau,
Merrill and
Lumlrlgan visltod Norton's establishment where
they secured thirty-seven
quart bottles containing various liquors.
Norton was arrested but soon after balled
out by Bail Commissioner ycott,
His
trial will take place in
the Municipal
court Saturday afternoon at two o’clock.
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CENTRAL

COAL

ON EIRE.

Leeds Junction, October 12.—The Are
coal shed of the Maine Central
in the
railroad at Leeds Junction is proving^to
'There are 3000 tons of coal
be a bad one.
and the Are Is making rapid headway,
although quite a large crew are at work
trying to put it cut.

ORANCEINE.

Averts and Cures,
Headache, Colds, tirip, Women Pains. Asthma
Seasickness. Lassitude, Brain Fa:r, Dyspepsia,
Neuralgia, etc., wnen used according to
simple instructions on every package.
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Scranton, October 12.—Eight hundred
and fifty-seven miners who hold In their
hands the power to end or continue the
anthracite coal miners'" strike which has
three
been in progress for more than
weeks, met in convention here today for
the purpose of considering the ten percent net advances in wages offered by the

operators and adjourned until tomorrow
without taking any action on their employers’ proposition. Both of today’s sessions were devoted to organizing the convention and to speeches by many of the
delegates on the mine owners’ concessions.

The convention after It

was

per-

manently organized, went into secret session, but it was learned from authoritative sources that nothing of a definite nature was suggested which would lead to
a solution of what is,
to the miners, a
knotty problem.
From the trend of the remarks of the
delegates it was gathered that the ten p9r
cent proposition as it
now stands
has
very little chance of being accepted. The
delegates seemed, it was learned, to be almost unanimous
that
the
operators
should first make concessions In the other
grievances before the increase is accepted
Great stress was
by the mine workers.
laid on the necessity of abolishing the
sliding scale and substituting therefor a
tonnage basis on which to fix the rate
The proposition to have the
of wages.
operators guarantee a fixed time lor paying the advance was also thoroughly discussed.
Many delegates said they would be
satisfied with nothing but a more liberal
increase in wages.
In case the convention comes to a definite understanding on
the question has been
some proposition,
asked how the operators will he advised,
In view of the fact that the latter have
repeatedly said they would not recognize
the union.
President Mitchell will not
discuss tnat phase of
the question and
none of the other labor leaders will venture au

opinion.

present convention will not come
to a definite conclusion is the general beto our
lief tonight.
It is the opinion of several
of the labor leaders that the convention
as at present constituted Is
a little unyears
weildy, Some of the delegates think that
the whole subject should be left in the
hands of the national officers,
This was
hinted at by President Mitchell in his
brief remarks just before the convention
went into secret session.
The convention wrent into
executive
699slon at throe o’clock. The question of
aosepting the operators’ proposition of
JESSIE COBB INQUEST.
an advance was
discussed during the
Lewiston, October 12.—The coroner's whole session and the opposition to the
the
inquest in
Jessie Cobb case ad- proposition of the operators appeared to
There appeared also to
journed late Thursiay afternoon and held be unanimous.
be Intense desire to have the organization
no session
on Friday.
All of the wltnesses
officially
recognized.
summoned have been examined
No motions were adopted
and
ther^is at present no further evibearing on
the wage scale.
The
convention addence
to oome before them.
Anything
at
meet
nine
to
o’clock
tomorrow
like
a
formal or immediate verdict is journ9d
not looked for and the
jury will hold it- morning.
seii in
readiness to consider any new
A FALSE ALARM.
evidence
which may be produced. It
may, however, be said that from testiHazleton, Pa., October 12.—The commony and
evidence already brought to pany men employed at the Derringer
light the case is considered officially in colliery of Hoxe Bros, & Uo., began this
the light of a premeditated murder.
afternoon to repair the breaker, which
to believe that an atled the strikers
TUFTS STARTS FOR BRUNSWICK. tempt was being made, to resume work.
SOU of them from bheppton and
About
Medford,
Mass,, October 12.—Tufts
Hopeville then proceeded to the colliery.
varsity football team left this afternoon
The
foreman,
fearing
trouble, telefor Brunswiok, where it will
play the
tirst of the two annual games with Bow- graphed for Sheriff Harvey and his depuwho were hurried to Derringer In a
doin tomorrow.
The first of the week ties,
train.
Tufts felt confident
of winning this special
In the meantime the strikers learned
game, but the outlook is nos so bright
that
no
preparations were under way for
at present.
Many of the men have not
recovered from the effects of the Harvard a resumption of operations and the march
When the sheriff got
was abandoned.
game last Saturday and several have been
to the scene, everything was quiet and
slightly injured in the hard practice the
to the city.
returned
posse
against the scrub eleven.
The
Governor's troop
arrived
at
Coach Hopkins, Hr, Stroud and about
Oneida this
morning and is still there,
25 students, accompanied the team.
The horses are quartered in the company stables and the men In small hotels
ALMOST A FOOT OF RAIN.
at Steppton and Derringer.
St.
B
John, N.
October 12.—The
greatest downpour since the weather
YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC AT
bureau was established here 20 years ago,
HAVANA.
ended at
11 o:clock this m:rning. It
rained continuously
for 114 hours, and
Havana, October 12. —One hundred and
during that time almost 10 inches of rain thirteen new
cases of yellow fever have
fell.
Every railway in Southern New been officially reported since October 1
Brunswiok Is tied up and all sorts of ex- There is no longer any doubt that tne diperiments are being used to move passen- sease has attacked Major Pet9rson, chief
gers and mails.
commissary, and Mr. Trank Hays, gener-
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Says It Is
’96 Fight Over Again.

New York, October 13.—Returns from
all sections of Greater New York on yesterday, the first day of registration, preliminary to the presidential election are
coming in slowiy. Enough Is known to
warrant the prediction that the registration for the first day will exceed the registration on the corresponding day four
The returns are hardly deyears ago,
tailed enough, however,
to
determine
whether the ratio of increase is greatest
in
Republican wards or Democratic
wards. From the fact there had been an
increase, without waiting to learn the
sections of the city where the gains are
most pronounced, both parties naturally
drew diametrically opposite conclusions.

—

SKILLIN,

Mass., writes:

the

Hoar

this city this evening. He confined himself almost wholly to a discussion of the
currency bill passed last March. Concerning the currency act, Mr Gage denied the
-Democratic assertion that It was Intended
to perpetuate the public debt,
“When
the act took effect,"' he said, “there was
a debt of $839,000,000 due within
eight
years, It would be wrong to attempt to
meet
this by
taxation at once which
would necessitate the raising of
over
100,000,000 a year. Since then $339/300,000
of it has already been refunded and If the
Republican party is given a second term
When this
$440,000,000 will be refunded.
is reached the operation of the act may
be suspended."
BIG REGISTRATION IN NEW YORK.
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New York, October 12.—The election In
the Hall of Fame contest was concluded
this afternoon when the Senate of the
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Couoord, Mass,, October 13.—The Hon.
Brlsbie Hoar, tbe senior Senator
October 13.—Forecast far George
Saturday and Sunday for New England: from Massachusetts, delivered an eloIncreasing olou'Uness, with rain in quent campaign address at the first Besouthern portion
Saturday evening or publican rally of the present campaign
night.
Sunday probably rain; fresh held In this
The entire town
vicinity.
westerly shifting ta northeasterly winds.
turned
out to greet him and in the
Boston, October 13.—Forecast for Saturday: Fair weather, light and variable Town hall, which had been decorated
winds, Sunday, partly cloudy to cloudy, with flags and
bunting, he was given' a
probably with occasional light rains on
Mr. Samuel Hoar was
royal welcome.
the coast; cooler,
light to fresh Northchairman of the evening. In opening his
east winds.
speech. Senator Hoar said:
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
‘‘I know that you will believe me inPortland, "Oct. 12, 1900.—The local capable of coming to Concord to briDg
weather bureau records the following:
base or ignoble counsel.”
8a. in.—Barometer. 29 848;
thermomeAfter referring to the Republicanism d
Always score for us uo matter
dew
ter, 5S;
point, 44; rex. humidity, 01; of the historic town and the outlook of
how much of a
racket
other
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of the
x
dealers make about their furniture,
campaign, Mr. Hoar said:
the wind, It; state of weather, clear.
We have the same old Democratic par- i 5 Remember that our
goods are
8 p. m.— Barometer. 29,958; thermome- ty, we have the same old Mr. Bryan, we ! tr
always the best.
ter, 61; dew point, 50; rel. humidity,’ 64; have, with one
exception, the same old i 0
Prices always tlie lowest.
direction of the wind,
W; velocity ot declaration of purpose in the same old j 0
For tbe coming week we offer
the wind, It; state of weather, clear.
platform. I believe that Mr. Bryan does j
you one of our jnost desirable
Maximum temperature, 74; minimum not mean business in this matter of in
patterns of DESKS at the extemperature, 51; mean temperature, 62; perialism and that he does mean busitremely low price of—$3.00.
matter of free coinage of
maximum wind velocity, 31 NW; precipi- ness in the
silver and the attacks on the courts
tation—24 hours, 0
It’s made of finely quartered
Mr. Hoar analyzed briefly the DemoWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
oak, highly polished—is full
cratic platform, held Mr. Bryan
size and has always sold for seven
The agricultural department
slide for the adoption of the war treaty
weather
dollars.
the Democratic leader was not i
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 12, taken at 8 and said
sincere in his attitude toward imperial-1
We think if you see it you will
p. in., meridan time, the observation for ism.
Continuing, Mr, Hoar said:
appreciate it’s value aud buy if,
this section being given in this order:
‘‘The American people are becoming
We shall take pleasure in showing
Temperature, direction of wind, state of alarmed by great aggregations of wealth
you our entire stock of S>ESK.S.
which we call trusts, If the trust be as
weather:
bad as Mr. Bryan represents it, it is not,
Very Respectfully,
66 degrees,
Boston.
W, cldy; New in my judgement, as great a danger as
York. 64 degrees, SW. oldy;. PhiladelThe
Bryanism.
only practical remedy
64
phia,
degrees, E, cldy; Washing- Mr. Bryan suggests is that if any proton, 5S degrees NE, cldy; Albany, 58 tected
article be manufactured
by a
degrees, S, clear,; Buffalo, 62 degrees, trust [that article shall at once be put
NE, clear; Detroit, 60 degrees, S, clear;
the
free
list.
When
Mr.
upon
4 & 6 Free St.
Bryan
Chicago, 60 degrees, E, dear; St. Paul, comes to talk of trusts he makes the
64 degrees, SE, clear; Huron, Dakota, tariff a
/
0 octl3d2tlsip
very real and vital issue.”
60 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 58 deThe solution for trusts, Mr. Hoar said
SE, clear;
grees,
Jacksonville, 70 de- was the laws of trade which will over- W%8. 'WWW w
grees, NE, p cldy
throw them sooner or latsr. Then con*
tinuing, he said There is but one danThat comes from agitators like
Ir. Bryan who would destroy alike the
security of property, the protection of the
courts and the sanctity of the
laws
That danger will Dass bv and disannear.
“But they tell you that a great mistake
made
has
in the matter of the
been
It can look and laugh and leer, be Philippine islands, I think so, too, My
is
well
known.
The polioy which
750 pieces
of
Wo have
dazed or dull or clear, or love or hate opinion to me best tor
seemed
the country seemed
China for the decorator’s brush,
and sneer.
It can woo or wound, to me also best tor the Republican party.
that
course had been pursued, we
succumb or subjugate, retreat or If
all handsome patterns, all for
should, In my opinion, have had the
triumph. This intelligent, speaking Presidential election almost without a
use or ornament.
We wish to
organ can also he misfitted, abused struggle.
out
the
entire
lot
close
“Our question now is for the future.
and ruined, or fitted correctly and
I can find no substantial difference when
for
to
room
make
holiday
preserved. Avoid these evils by hav- we come to any practical declaration of
and will make a libera j
ing your eye carefully examined and purpose, between the two candidates of
wares,
on that question.
the two parties
In
with
suitable
accurately fitted
discount to
general both parties say they mean to
buyers, Prices
lenses.
The apparatus which I use give to the Philippine islands self-govin
marked
as soon
as they are ready for
in examining the eyes is the best that ernment
it.
The
Democratic platform gives no
science has produced.
A call at my assui'ance of immediate
independence,
office will convince you of this fact. Mr. Bryan in his speech of acceptance,
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Beautiful.
Our Fall and Winter stock in footwear is
arriving daily. We nave already received
many of the latest and nobbiest styles. .Just
the kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
§6 to $10 for, in other large elties. our
prices on the best make of high grade
footwear range from §2.00 to §6.00.

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
Our clerks are adepts in fitting shoes, and
this is everything for the feet.
We take
just %s much pains in fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more than one line of footwear, consequently you have a larger assortment to select your footwear from.

♦♦♦♦

CENTER &
539

McDOWELl,

Congress St

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

no

suggestion

recalling our
troops by executive power, or of letting
the
alone
or
of
Filipinos
making them
He
any promise by executive authority.
says he will call Congress together to do
the things set forth in the Democratic
Now
he knows perfectly
platform.
well, that the Congress he will call together will do nothing beyond what the

President has declared
his purpose
to
have done.
“There are, undoubtedly, many persons in the Republican party who have
been carried away by the dream of empire. They mean, I haye no doubt, to
hold on to the Philippine isands forever,
But they do not constitute the strength
of the party.
“I have
an abiding confidence that
these pledges are to be kept.
I believe
Aguinaldo and Mabinl entitled to selfgovernment. I believe also that Booker
Washington and Robert Small are entitled to self-government.
I have little
respect for the declaration of love of liberty of the men who stand one heel on
the forehead of Booker Washington of
Alabama and the other on the forehead
of Robert Small of South Carolina and
wave the American llag o\er
Aguinaldo
and Mabinl.
You are not helping the
cause of anti-imperialism
by going into
partnership with Bryanlsm. You cannot
mix tyranny,
dishonor, broken faith,
license in one cup and have
anarchy,
constitutional liberty the result of the
mixture. If the firm of Bryan, Croker,
Boutwell, Tillman and Schurz
Aitgeld,
dof business at the old Democratic stand,
transact the old Democratic
will
they
business,
GAGE ON CURRENCY

DOUGLASS &

BURBANK,

of

ACT,

Bridgeport, Conn,, Ootober la.—Lyman
J. Gage, secretary of the
treasury, addressed a large
Republican meeting in

GO.

242 Middle St.
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OLD

FARMERS’

Almanac says: '‘At this season of the year
look oui about having house chilly. A little
fir 11 htaud morning is better than a steady
fire that makes ihe house too hot in middle of
dav.” dt should continue la little further and
sav
ih t
BENSON’S ALWAYS j HEADY
CHAKOOALis the best fuel for a little fire.

BIG BAGS 10c AT ALT, GftOCEBS.

DON'T LOSE
SIGHT OF
THIS SPACE,
My daily

talks which now No.

319,

discontinued until Monday,

will be

October 29th, at which
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they
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My office during this time
charge of my assistants.

A. M.

will

be

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 4-3

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,- iJ&ESi&t

a joint
resolution permitting the submission at the next general election in
November ot a constitutional amendment
authorizing the taxation ot railroads and
other corporation property on cne actual
cash value,

A SEW CUUESE UTRICLE

WORKING FORCE INCREASES

Reported Death of Empress So

Supposed She

Regarded.

Intends to

Disappear

For Time.

In Order to

Escape Re-

sponsibility.

Germany

Not

With

Satisfied

List of

Culpables.

regarded as the most
ant recent development in the
situation. Nothing was known
In Europe concerning it prior to
lication of President McKinley's

Were

f

Berlin,October 12.—A despatch received
here today from Shanghai says a very serious
view is taken at Field Marshal
Count Von Waldersee’s headquarters in
Tien Tsin
of the revolutionary movement
At
Canton a false alarm October 7 caused the Chinese officials there
to, protest against any occupation of Chiterritory.
The Yang Tse viceroys the de3patch
adds, openly affirm that thay will opnese

Germans into

WON'T OPPOSE ALLIES.

London, Ootober 13.—Dr Morrison,
wiring to the Times from Pekin under
date of October 11, says:
“The Chinese
officials declare that stringent orders have
been sent to provincial officials not to oppose the advance of the allied column.”

new

language

course.

CERS.

spring.
The Sophomores

next

having won two of
the Sophomore Fresh-

the three games in
man
base ball series, have earned the
to have their class numerals en-

right

graved on the cup.
The Freshman
class has elected the
following officers: President, George G

Purlngton,Farmington; Vice-President,
H. Campbell, South Portland;
Secretary and Treasurer, Myrton A.
Westbrook;
Bryant,
JurymaD, William
F. Coan, Auburn.
Gilman

SIR

THOMAS’

VOTE ON AUDITORS HIP

Augusta, October 12.—The tabulation
of the vote in„the constitutional amendment* regarding the auditorship.has been
completed. The total vote on the amendment was 29,695, of which 13,096 were
The
“yes,” and 16,599 were “no.”
amendment is therefore defeated by a
majority of 3503 Only live of the cities,
Portland, South Portland, Westbroox,
Oar liner and Saco, voted against the
amendment.

CHALLENGE
RIVES.

AR-

New York, October 12.—The challenge
Sir Thomas Ltpton for another series
of races for the America’s cup whioh arrived here today on board the White Star
line steamer Germanic, was received by
J S. V. Oddie, secretary of
the New
York Yacht club, at eleven o’clock this
Mr.
Oddie said the challenge
morning.
would be considered at a special meeting
of the club called
for Tuesday evening,
October 1(5, and that its text will not be
made public until after that meeting.
of

j

DEMAND PROTECTION,

disorder.

London, October 13.—'The Berlin corre- OXFORD COUNTY INDICTMENTS.
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says: “I
South Paris, October 12.—The grand
learn that the condition of Empress Fredjury for Oxford Supreme court presented
erick is precarious
Emperor William 15 Indictments today. One was far forghas cancelled all his
engagements for ery, two for larceny, one for
burglary and
the present.”
the others were liquor case3.
MICHIGAN'S

PROPOSED
ROAD LAW.

RAIL-

Mich
October
12 —The
Lansing,
special session ol the Michigan legislawhich convened Wednesday noon
adjjurned this afternoon, having passed
ture

every

plain, partially or elaborately ornamented,
purpose, every pocketbock, and every taste.
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,, New Haien, Conn.
-I

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

cers

Last

j

onstrati re as tnose of the
Illinois tour ot last week

Indiana

and

one

was occupied
special
largeiy In a discussion of the revision of
the Philippine tariff, now in progress by
the Philippine
commission in Manila.
The

Night.

other craft.

oc-

Iof

money’s

your
worth.

1900-1901:
President—Edward C. Jordan.
Vice President—Sidney W. Thaxter.
Secretary—John Carroll Perkins,
Treasurer—Edward D. Noyes.
Advisory Board—Charles F. Libby,
James P. Baxter Rev. Asa Dalton, Fred
E. Richards, Thomas Laughlin.
Directors—Edward C. Jordan Sidney
W. Thaxter, Alfred Woodman, Rev. John
C. Perkins,
David W. Snow, Fritz H.
Joraan, Mrs. Edward C. Jordan, Miss
Irene H. Noyes, Miss Maud Washburn,
Miss Gertrude Jenkins,
Mrs. Charles
H. Payson, Mrs. Ira Bursley.
Committee on Finance—Alfred WoodFranklin R. Barrett,
man, chairman;
S
W. Thaxter, Fritz H. Jordan, J. S.
E.
Winslow, James P. Baxter, Fred
Richards.
Executive Committee—Mrs. Edward C.
Jordan, chairman; Mr. Neal D Smith,
Mrs J. C. White, Mrs. Elinor Maxwell
Knight, Mrs. F. S. Storer, Mrs. Philip
H. Brown, Miss Maud Washburn, Miss
E. C. T'appan, Mies Elsie Livermore.
Miss
Fox,
Library—Miss Carmen
Eleanor Sparrow, Miss Lucy B, Day.
The annual report will be printed and
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for distribution shortly.
Mention was made of the continued
faithful services of Mrs. C. F. Eastman,
daughter and son as care takers.
Thanks were voted to all helpers for
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we

number

were

got them.

There

are an

in

East

Window.

are

our

100 in

even

Once yon
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vertising for this store to
price. They are:
Men’s Wool Suits, in Oxford Greys, satin piped, a 812.00 Suit for $7.98.

___

!

CHILDREN’S

made to

°f luck

see

the year past, especially to the press of
the city for courtesies and favors received.
The parlors nevly papered, painted and
carpeted, presented a most attractive
appearance and offer especial advantage
for the comln g year.
A graceful etching, also a copy of BatSomething new here every day !
toni’s Magdeiene were presented to the to make an
added interest to
newly decorated parlors by the Mark L.
your repeated visits.
Hill company and Mr. Robert Knight.
Today i; «
may be a new design in a dress, P

us

another

to say

word in their

r

jj

jJ
w,

|j

y

good big profit on them, and it i
thought it would be a nice bit of ad- f;
put them out at 87.98, and that’s the

jj
| IP*
]

many
from

Suits

These

them it won’t be
necessary for
behalf.
Most dealers would get a
would be right to do so.
We

velvet and

department has
practical
hats,

away from the idea that

812.00, that the material was selected with that end in
view, and the linings and workmanship are in keeping with the
goods. You couldn’t get a better suit for that amount of money
anywhere in the country. We couldn’t^ now. It was just a case

¥.

^

sail-

fancy silks, “dip” sailors lasteThe Trimmed
fully trimmed.

j UNDERWEAR.
It

buying.

[j
I

5

I
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Our West Window display is

nomic Underwear

DEPARTMENT-1 ^

an

object

lesson

in

§

eco-

contains Men’s

Jersey Ribbed Shirts
quality for J58e.
ed

liuprovUraweis, 50c

and

f

1
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THE WOMEN’S CLUBS.

illonifay perhaps some pretty
fancy in headwear. An it

new
Mrs. Anna

the scope of this children’s cortier is large.
Dresses or hats for

Sargent Hunt Elected Presi-

dent State Federation.

school, for best
light
wear,
dresses for any purpose; warm,
comfortable coats for all ages

October 12.—The last sessions of the Maine Federation of Women’s
clubs has been orowded with work. The
election took a
good dea’ of time, but
was effected promptly at
adjournment
the 1.40 train drew out with
noon and
most of tne
delegates from the eastern
part of the state on board.
Mrs.
The committee on resolutions,
Harriet Haskell MacDonald, chairman,
reported, reaffirming the principles of the
Federation and extending thanks for the
Club reports were
usual
courtesies.
then concluded
elected :
The following officers were
President, Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt, AuMrs,
Emma
Dow
gusta; vice-president,
Armstrong, Lewiston; recording secretary, Miss Lottie E. Lawry, Kockland;
reciprocity bureau, Mrs. Medora Clark
Small, Oakland.
Educational committee, Mrs. Frank B.
Clark, Portland; Mrs Byron Stevens,
Mrs, Burton H. Winslow,
Brunswick:
Saco; Mrs. Lizzie J. Butler, Meohanic
Falls; Mrs. Theodore Brown, Portland,
The following were appointed as a
nominating committee for the ensuing
Mrs. Bagley of Portland, Mrs.
year:
Fred White of
Lewiston, Mrs. Abbie
Horton cf Dexter, Mrs W P. Spaulding
of Houlton; Mrs, Hattie Keyes of Farm-

Kookiand,

[

M F. CLARK &

[

C. Iff. RES1LON,

[
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I

I

preciate.
And the daintiest of it all—
that’s the secret of its success.

I

J. E. PALMER,
543

Congress

St.
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The Food Products that we put out,
It s like eating away from home to sit
and

0
o
O

GOilHAM.

the

Mr.

Charles

Wisconsin
BELL HAD TO SETTLE.
gained her maximum speed of IS 54 knots
par hoar and maintained the southwesterOctober 12.—William H Bell
Bangor,
an
ly course,
average speed of 17 23 knots
The only other battleship ap- of Lynn, who was arrested here on Thursper hour.
with
attempting to
day
charged
night
proaching this speed Is the A labarra
in the
which averages 17.13 knots and attained transport game illegally was tried
local police court this morning anl found
a maximum speed of 17.03.
tha
full
was
to
sentenced
pay
guilty. |He
fine, §100 and costs. Bell left for home at
SCHOONERS PILED UP.

Since the death of Mr. Stephen
some tnree years
Hinkley,
ago, Mr.
Charles W. Harding, who has been in the

year3.

the company for
about 26
years, has been
foreman of the plan t,
and has been appointed to the
superintendency. Under the new administration
country hides and calf skins will be purchased. The new firm will Improve the

employ

noon.

buildings and this sale will in many
be a help to our
respects
as a
number of new hands are to be
employed
In the near future and all of the
present
help retained.
Mrs. Henry Jose of the Jose house has
returned from a week's visit with
friends
in Worcester, Mass.
Dr. Cage and wife of Worcester,
Mass.,
are the
guests of Col. H. Cousens and
wife, South street.
JQr. Gage is one of
the

of

our

spur up
Much less than you

These Delicacies

can

are

today only

Jumbles,

pay, either.

prices

5c,

:

10c each./
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X
X
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10c dozen.
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leading physiolans in his city.

THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS.
The Katzenjammer Kids, Blonlell &
Fennessy’s newest creation will be seen
Portland theatre for three nights,
at
'i he
commencing Monday October 15
Katzenjammer Kids have been made famthe funny cartoons appearing
ous
by
weekly in the New York Journal, and if
the comedy
proves half as laughable as
the illustrations a merry jumble of mirth
and
wilt he the result,
The
melody
Blondells
are capable artists and were
the
last season
most
successful
among
stars

on

the road.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMEvS,
4,

At Brooklyn—New York, 9;

Brooklyn,

At

Pittsburg,

Pittsburg—Chicago.

6;

permanent.

grange will occur Saturday, October 20.

; 15c. end S5&

at these

Pumpkin Pies, two sizes,
Penny Cream Cakes, 12c dozen.
Apple and Peach Puffs, 30c dozen.
Our New Milk Bread, 10c loaf.
Molasses Crullers, 10c dozen.
Baised Doughnuts, 15c dozen.

Mr. W. G. Osborne and sister Helen 10
of Portland were the guests of his brother
At Phllaaelpnia—Boston, 4; Philadelone
of Gorham's prominent phia, 5.
Charles,
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
fanners.
Club.
Won.
The
of
the
Lost. Per.Ct,
meeting
county Pomona

A:- grocers

table

get them up for.

for

Our Famous

Old Fashioned

own

your

Pies, Pastry, Bread and Rolls.
lagging appetites. Not much to

Grain-O is not a stimulant, like coffee. It is a
tonic and its effects are
A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but
only one food drink—
Grain-O.

2»'
at

of

vfl^age

j

partake

They

0
0
O

Halifax, N.S., October 12.—Unexpected
results of the storm are
TORN TO DEATH BY DOG.
being reported
showing that it was more severe than
N. 53,, October 12—A horrible
Halifax,
was supposed. Eight schooners were piled
has occurred at the mining town
up last night at the Straits of
Canso. tragedy
or
Trenton. Two children! of A McKay
They are fishermen and coasters, the have been torn to death
by a mad dog.
British schooners John Halifax, Avon,
McKay was also greatly Injured by
Glenora, E. D. Myra, Bahama, P.Walsh, Mrs.
the animal before help could be secured.
Onora, and American schooner E,
J.
Pendleton.
No vessel of that name appears in the American shipping record.
A
despatch from Canso says the craft is
over <00 tons and may be the schooner
Pendleton Bros, which Is the record. The
other stranded sohooners are about one
thousand tons each.

n

octi3

I

FTJKNACE MAN BUKNED.

small furnace In

*
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Blddeford, October 12 —John Hickey, a
helper and William B. Sullivan, Jr., a
seriously and William
molder, were
E. Koss, boss melter, was quite badly
burned by an unexpected how of molten
the

Square.

WMtMCMMc j

iNMNiNNI

O

from

I

:

ington.

iron

^

Prop.

26 and 28 Monument

j

up to 12 years, and many little
wearables tliat tlie children ap-

The

POLICE INTERFERED.
Blddeford, October 12 —The scheduled
ten round looniest here
tonight between
Allie Brown of Lewiston and George
Powers
of
Berlin Falls, N. H., was
stopped in the seventh round by the police on account
of continual
fouling
by Brown The referee refused to render
any decision.

one

rare

casions when you

L. Ireson of No. 97 High
foundry of the Saco and Pettee company
a
this morning
Of the three Hickey re- street, Boston,
prominent wholesale
WISCONSIN'S FINE SHOWING.
ceived the worst injuries and it could not leather dealer and mafaufacturer of leathhe
had
been
stated
how
be
badly
just
Santa Barbara, Cal., October 12.—Acer belting
and other stock, has
recently
cording to naval authorities the trial trip burned and whether the burns were purchased the well-known
plant In this
of the battleship Wisconsin yesterday, likely to endanger his life. He is sufferowned
at
best
that
the
late Stephen Hinkvillage
by
was the most successful ever made by a
ing great pain and it is said
it will be many weeks before he will be ley & Co., who
vessel turned out by
the Union
carried on the
Iron
tanning
to
resume
work.
able
built
which
the
Works,
and currying
battleship Iowa,
business
for about
70
among

It is

those

The annual meeting of the Portland
Fraternity was held last evening and the
following officers were duly elected for

Portsmouth, Ohio, October 12.—Mr.
Bryan concluded the first day of his Ohio
He was
campaign in this city tonight.
met at the depot by a torchlight procession, and escorted to a square in the center of the city, where he
spoke from a
The "meeting
platform in the open air.
was by far the largest of
the
day, and
was thoroughly
enthusiastic.
The Realso
held
a
publicans
torchlight procession in the city tonight with speeches by
Senator Spooner and ez-Congressman W.
D. Bynum.
The lines of march of the
two Darcies were
so arranged as not to
A maconflict, and there was no clash.
jority of the meetings during the day
were not so largely attended nor so dem-

fortunate

the

to

buyer.

Meeting and Election of Offi-

Disturber.

OLNE Y REGISTERS.
POOL TOURNAMENT.
October
12.—The announcement Is made that Hon. Richard Oiney
The result of the pool tournament in
has registered as a voter In this city. the Palace billard hall last
night was as
Boston s total registration to date Is 103,- follows:
Barbour
and Hamilton, 100;
072.
Soule and Roberts, 75.

Boston,

A

Send Name and Addrest on a Po«tal
for our 1G4-Page Illustrated Catalogue.

FRFF
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K

fStM^bgrff

Farmer.

Hazleton, Pa October 12 —OoxeBros.
MAINE MAN APPOINTED.
!& Co of Drifton, applied to Sheriff
Harvey at eleven o’clock today for pro tecWashington, October 13.—The Presition against a crowd of about three hun- dent today appointed Bradstreet S. Rairdred strikers who they claimed,
were den of Maine to be United States consul
threatening their repair men employed at Batavia. Java, and Thomas T. Prentis
at the derringer colliery fourteen miles of Massachusetts to be United States conwest of this place.
The sheriff and a sul at Martinique, W. I.
PRECARI- posse’of deputies have left for the scene of

OUS.

Mj*

B-

»hVj

1

and are

post

Mr. James G. Lathrop, formerly coach
of the Harvard track team, has been ento coach
the Bowdoin team
gaged

St. Louis, October 12.—The 91st annual
meeting of the American Board of Com
mlssioners for Foreign Missions, closed
Its three days’
session here tonight to
meet the second week in Ootober, 1901,
in Hartford, Conn.
Officers of the board with two exceptions were re-elected. Vice President
Willis James of New York, declined reelection, and Henry Hopkins, D. D,, of
Kansas Citv, was unanimously given his
position. The other change was in the
prudential committee, Chairman Webb
being succeeded by anotner.

Rockland, October 12.—Ernest Hawkens, 21, while rnnniDg a planer in the
Rockland Machine company late this afternoon was caught between the
planer
and machine and so badly hurt that he
was removed to the hospital.
The extent
of his injuries will not he known for a
day or two.

a

At Springfield, where Mr. Bryan had
of the best crowds of the day, some
enthusiastic admirer
in
the
crowd
shouted:
“Hurrah lor the farmer President.”
The ezalamati on attracted Mr.
Bryan's attention and he said:
“I do not want to be elected under false
pretenses, I am not a farmer. 1 am an
nuyjmiti
JN FiA.1.
agriculturalist, you know the difference
between them.
A Iarmer is a man who
makes his m mey on the farm and spends
Koosevelt
of
His
Tonr
Completed
it In town, while an agriculturalist is a
Indiana Yesterday.
man who makes his money in town and
spends It on the farm,”
'|he definition of the fanner pleased the
Evansville, Ind., October 12.—Gov&rnor audience.
Koosevelt concluded hts Indiana tour toiur. juryau uegi.ii
ms
speecn at .Portsnight, making two 6peeohe3 In this city mouth at eight o’clock and had no sooner
commenced than a bugle call was sounded
to large audiences.
At Evansville Col.
on a
house top across the street.
There
Charles Den by, former minister to China were other
noisy demonstrations and it
was one of the speakers at both meetings. looked tor a time as if
there were to be
In his
speech at Vincennes Governor unfriendly interruptions.
Mr Bryan
Koosevelt delved into history to show caught the situation
prompt ly and said:
that through expanlson that part of the
that
is
“Perhaps
simply a ‘touch of
State of Indiana in which Vincennes is militarism.’ "
situated was added to the Dominion
of
This turned the laugh of the crowd upthis government.
on the bugler and he was heard no more.
Tomorrow
morning the Koosevelt Mr. Bryan entered upon an elaborate arspecial wl'l leave for a two days’ tour of gument to show that the Republican
Kentucky.
party had forfeited the confidence of the
people at large while the Democratic
BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
party was offering remedies for the evils
of the present time.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
He spoke for about an hour and at the
October
Kichard
13,
Brunswick,
close of the meeting left for Chillicothe,
Goodell, A. M,, Bowdoin ’94, who is now where he will make his first speech tomorrow.
on the faculty of th3 University of Maine
has been elected assistant
in French on YESTERDAY’S CABINET
MEETING.
He has also been
the Bowdoin faculty.
Wahslngton, October 12.—The cabinet
regularly engaged to teach Spanish to meeting today developed nothing of
the senior and junior classes which is a |
interest
The t'rna

month

ELECTS OFFI-

ROCKLAND MAN INJURED.

styles ;
suiting

raEh'V-^. /
/
\

Winchester

annual reports of the members of the
cabinet were talked over informally, the
President, expressing the wish that synopses be furnished him as soon
as
convenient, for review in his next
message to
Congress, which Is now being outlined.
It is expected that he will devote a conrangle.
siderable share of his time, prior to his
Active rehearsals are now in progress return to
Canton, about ten days hence,
for the members of the Glee club.
Al- to work
The absenupon the message.
though much of the strength of the first tees from to lay 's meeting were
Secretary
tenor and second, bass was lost with the
General
Gage, Attorney
Griggs and Postgraduation of 1900', the Freshman class master General Smith.
has shown up Borne good material, and a
club fully up to the usual standard of
PORTLAND WOMAN HONORED.
musical organizations is asJBowaoln's
Ootober 12.—Miss
Brockton, Mass
Rehearsals are being conducted
sured.
Sarah F. Bonner of Portland, Me
has
under the leadership of Appleton,
’02, been
with a gold
presented
badge by
who Is also the soloist and reader of the
Fletcher
Webster
G.
A,
Post,
R.,
making
club.
her an associate mem ber of the post. This
is an honor never before conferred upon a
President Hyde preached at Darmouth woman. The action ol the
post was taken
last Sunday.
in commemoration of courtesies extended
The Zeta Psl fraternity holds Its annual the members
Miss
Bonner on a trip to
by
convention in Portland this winter.
Portland fourteen years ago, when she
The fraternity initiations
will occur was.a mere child.
next Friday night.
Besides the associate
The
installation of the Sword and Miss Bonnsr has been membership badge
given a rooster of
the
Shield
club into
Beta Theta Pi the
post, a picture of Fletcher, and souvefraternity, occurred Friday night.
nir badges of the trip to Portland in 1885.
President Hyde will address the Maine
The presentation of these tokens to Miss
of
Association
Colleges and Prepara- Bonner were made
at a meeting of the
Schools
the
last Friday of this
tory
last night.

dysentery.8'

EMPRESS’S CONDITION

nition of

Wall of Nan-

The plans for the new library are now
complete and await the approval of Gen.
Hubbard. They ara now in the hands of
Prof. Little who will soon proceed on
his visiting tour to other libraries, to inspect interior decorations.
Ground will be broken early In the
spring. The library will be opposite Memorial hall and will complete the quad-

WILL OPPOSE GERMANS,

BOARD

Dem-

repeat. They don’t Jam. catch, or fail to extract. In a
word, they are the only reliable repeaters. Winchester
rifles are made in all desirable calibers, weights, and

—

says:
“The general opinion oi those knowing
Chinese ways is that the punishment of
the high officials, contained in the adict
of October 1, will not be executed, The
edict *is insincere.
“It is affirmed that Li Hung Chang
has been ordered to reject all demands
for
territorial compensation and other
war Indemnities.
“The troops at Pekin
are suffering

AMERICAN

or

Candidate’s Clever Defi-

tucket.

Paris, October 12 —A despatch received
by the Havas agency from Tien Tsin I

the

Large

__

l FULL OF SAVINGS

Repeating Rifles

is made for all kinds of

Tipped Over In Sail Boat Near

P. Gardner aud Thomas

answer

that the lives and
lesson—the lesson
property of
foreigners must be safe in
China
EDICTS WERE INSINCERE.

pose any advance of
Shan Tung province.

Sot Very

onstrative.

Nantucket.

ot

and

if- IjR

FOUR MEN DROWNED.

“Germany, however, is not disposed to
insist upon
the punishment of all the
What 6he demands i3 that an
guilty.
example be made of persons of high rank
in order to show the Chinese, strikingly
and convincingly that the powers have
enforced n severe expiation for misdeeds
and to teach a wholesome and lasting

typhoid* fever,

Meetings

More seasonable weather bad Important
inlluence throughout the country, hat
the coal strike continued as the restrainAs speculation
ing factor in business.
everywhere Is on a small scile the effect
Is minimized.
Lower prices recently for
some iron products
have been without
disturbing force, and the firmer market
for print cloth and strong quotations for
lumber, show that In some directions in
the great Industries a small increase in
demand is capable of raising
prices.
The situation still
promises a recovery
when politics
and 'the strike are settled.
Distribution of merchandise at
ths West is still very active.
The workforce
is increasing steadily and in
ing
railroad and manufacturing circles in
! the middle west scarcity of labor is causing uneasiness.
Failures for the week were 223 In the
United States against 161 last year and
32 in Canada against 27 last year.

ment.

from

Campaign.

I

UsuHale

Bryan’s

££_

Nantuket, Mass., Oct 12.—A drowning
accident by which four men lost tbeir
importChinese lives came to light this morning, the
publicly victims being Fred L. Howard of Campthe pub- ello. Conrad F. Goss of Brockton, Joseph

the foreign office
asserted today that a telegram had been
sent to the Chinese government demanding direct Information as to whether the
Em press Dowager is dead. No reply has
been
the fopeign office
received and
draws the conclusion that the Chinese
government 13 not kept informed as to
the plans of Tsze Hsi An.
The German foreign office is not satisfied with the list of oulpables supplied by
the Chinese government.
“The list is
notoriously incomplete,8’
said an influential official today, “as it
omits at least a score of prominent persons who
were active
leaders In the
massacre of foreigners.
“This is borne out by all the legations
and by the consular reports from China.
It is borne out by Mr. Conger’s state-

of

gjr*8^!/
I

morrow:

of M. Del Cassa. Most of the
Howard and Cross arrived here last
papprs comment unsympathetically upon ; evening and spent their vacation at a
the suggestion.
gunning club.
They engaged Gardner
Germany looks upon the report of the I and Wail to take them to Coatue island
in a sail boat.
The boat was found capdeath of the Empress Dowager as a new
sized, and her condi'ion when found,
It is suppossd that
Chinese
intrigue.^
showed that she was overturned while
she intends to disappear temporarily in
No trace of
trying to unstep the mast
for
the
order to escape responsibility
the men was anywhere to be seen and
Goss
misdeeds of high officials and, perhaps, their bodies have not been found.
and Gardner were both married and
to prepare another anti-foreign moveHoward and Wall were single.

high official

Ohio

New York, October 13.—R. Q. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade will say to-

to the note

A

Day

Middle- West.

Kussian government that in case of protracted divergence of views regarding
equitable Indemnities this matter mignt
be commended to the consideration of the
international court of arbitration at The
Is

First

Scarcity of Labor Causes Uneasiness !u

Berlin, October 12 —The proposal of the

Hagne,

U PRESIDEXT’S STATE.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,

81
79
74
66
64
63
63
60

RIGHT IN THE READ IN

Styles

~54

t}<0
-,572 we are as usual, and we have the cream of the
.540 lo ms id En; 1 iirtl, Scotland and Amcrl'Ui
Boston,
.483 j in all tne new and handsome colors anti mixfro®tures
Tne polioe
made
two
again
seizures Chicago,
.460 I Let us in st ip- 3 ami che.ks to choose
make t yo u (measure a nice Double
last evening, securing a smali quantity St. Louis.
457 j Breasted Saclt Suit
Breast*®
Double
with
of liquor at Bernard Devine’s place, 145 Cincinnati,
.453 j Vest and Trouteri cut in latest style, or a
Commercial street, and Marlin Sullivan’s New York,
.438 Four Button Such Suit with those wld*
place, 112 Centre street.
shoulders and close fit ing back, Vest slog,*
Miss Emma G. Randall returned Fri- breasted, vv li or without collar, Trou*«n
loose in hip ami sn a!l at bottom. Hare year
JUDGE GRAY SELECTED.
from Old Orchard where she has
day
clothing m ide by us and it will be coriect and
swell in style, at a reasonable price.
Washingon, October 12.—It is under- been passing the summer.
stood that the President
has
selected
TO CURE A COLD IN OSE DAY
Judge George Gray of Delaware to represent the United States with ex-Presldent
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All
lVIoi-claaiat Tailor,
Benjamin Harrison, on The Hague per- druaglsts
refund the ironey if it fails to cure 313 FORE
ST., near foot of Exchaug# ®
manent arbitration tribunal.
L. VV. Glove’s signature is on each box. 25c.
©ctl3-dtf
SEIZURES BAST NIGHT.

Philadelphia,

59
63
71
75
75
75
77

|

REUBEN

ITake

K7DYER,

low TO SEE SPREEWiLD.
Town

Ancient

Be Visited

Should

Sunday.

iigure wo uld be memorable,
but multiplied by three hundred, no two
or the gowns alike, an animated kaleidoscope is Imprinted on the mind. The,
Wendish
to us, wholly unintelligible
all hied out,
service completed, they

as

standing about in groups, evidently expecting us all to take notice. One German trau allowed her curiosity to utterly

revenue.

One such

had not met them on the way. Now
the soene changed wholly.
We left behind all trace of man and
homes, and

the canoe. The
trees drooped, until
their branches swept
and
the water,
stretching out our arms we almost reached
from shore to shore. Picturesque peasant

we

homes abound, surrounded by (lower beds
whioh yield the families a considerable

forest.

Children line either bank, and
half our course we were pelted with roses,
pinks and hollyhocks, now from this

designs, openly

he defies death, declaring
he will live forever.
His desire Is granted, time passes, leaving him old, without
friends or home, the times hot knowing
him or his Ideals. Heartsick and weary,

far in the depths of a
vast
The river broadened and
the
trees, euoiroled with countless clinging at last he pleads In vain for death realizhop vines in full bloom, lined the banks; ing at length how true, how benelioent
then would come patches of late spire, a a friend It is. Contrasted In the first
pink and white, and tall waving spikes scene with his eager longing for mere
of grass, while the green moss that grew
Is the
were soon

existence,

about the waters' edge was fringed with
blue
forget-me-nots. A bend In our
would show moving figures, and
then a boat would pass tilled with tourists on whom the beauty and the stillness
of the place had oast Its oharm, hushing
loud voice and laugh. In deep shaded
course

Like Dutch Venice With Its Wind-

ing River.

People

pools grew lovely water lilies,
through the branches of the trees
the whole vibrates with a noble purpose,
sunlight fell In wavering lines, unequalled the lofty thought which makes one
In its changing glow. Onward we moved braver, better for the hearing.
MRS, HERMANN KOTZSCHMAK,
for miles,revelling in unimagined beauty,
nature showing us how endless are her
THE COURTS.
resources^ how countless her changing

They

Ago.

manifestations.
“The
summer days

Description
Spot

of

Most

unqualified

heart, wife, deliverer, bringing him
finally into the real—the life eternal.
and While perhaps too disconnected and too
sombre ever to make a popular sucoess,
the

Dress As

Did 100 Years

complete,

sel f-surrender of a young Christian girl,
who gladly gives up her life for her faith,
and eventually gains the pagan's deliver
ance.
In different forms throughput the
years she comes to him as friend, sweet-

are
gone,” we
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
quoted mournfully as Septsmber warned
The following divorces have been grantus that our vacation time In Berlin was
ed:
neaily finished, while numerous odds
Charles E, Collins vs, Didama Coillns,
and ends of duties, tasks and pleasures
for desertion,
Custody of minor ohild

Unusual

in Germany.

still unfulfilled. There is so much
of what we have enjoyed and seen, of
whioh we have not had space to write,
that
looking back, the record reads
meagre and incomplete. The reoolleotion
of one special pilgrimage In
search ?of
Delphine, Countess or Potocka, will alWe knew the
ways be a happy memory
original picture was in the Berlin gallery
but where? We asked In vain. Still "persistently we sought, until we found It In
a far-off room, near by the
door, closely
covered with a gray stuff ourtain. There
It hangs, the small but exquisite pastel,
A glrll9h face, from which the dreamy
were

^preewald, September 4.
“II you want to see Spreewald, as It Is
the most distinctively unusual spot In
Germany, Its winding, twisting river
making It seem a veritable Dutch Venice, the women wearing the same costumes and all speaking the old dialect of
their ancestors hundreds of years ago,
don't fail to make the trip on Sunday.”
On that day only,” continued our capacan you see the people all
ble adviser,
together, and gain some idea of their

ways.”

eyes gazed at us with a tender questioning. Our favorite Greuze was not far off,

eleven.
The bare recolleotlon of our experience
In literally “catching'’ that train with
head
our four hands, still makes our
6Wlm, and our breath fall. Of course we
allowed “ample time,” that Is a retninlne
peculiarity—an overweening confidence
in time—but when we reached the station
there was a suspicious stillness about the
at

far

exceeded

her

companion’s,

she

found there Is the closest connection

be-

punched and poked the tilting skirts, teen supply and demand, The custom is
finally crying out
triumphantly, “It's unquestionably pretty, but exhausting,
at least to pocket-books.
When bouquets
lined with crinoline, I knew it wa6.“
fc u :h
weather-beaten women as they thrown by the girls languished, we had

place which boded trouble.
For some inexplicable reason European
stations abound in endless winding 6talrs
with no guiding hand to tell whence they
A voice did
come or whither they go.
which was
shout after “stairs,” but
lost. Our only alternative was to try
them all. Breathlessly we tumbled down
and stumbled up flight after flight, till,
spent and panting, we finally clutched
the compartment door of the
moving
coaches, and were dragged within by
friendly hands. Mow we put not our
trust in sun nor time, but sit
up all

Geo. R. Seward, plaintiff non-suit.
MUNICIPAL COURT.

girl’s heads,

other. Humbly wo confess our utter inREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ability to oomprehend Ibsen’s last morbid
5 Charles B. Dalton of Portland to the
lntrospeotlon, “When We Head Awake,”
Ottawa
Park
company for $1, land In
the key nots of whioh seems to be, a man
Ottawa Park, Cape Elizabeth.
shall utterly despise all that he hath and
Annette
E, Barnard
of Brldgton to
Louis P. Knight of Naples, et als., for
$1, land InjBrldgton.
Alpheus Hyatt of Cambridge, Mass.,
to Charles B Dalton of Portland, for $1,
land at Cape Elizabeth.
Charles
E.
Higgins of Standlsh to
Clarence E. Colllson of Somerville,Mass.,
for

$1,

land in Standlsh.

HON. JOHN DIEN HARTS
MESSAGE TO SUFFERERS;
He Writes a Letter to
The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, O., in Which lie
Gives His Experience With Peruna.
Hon. John Dienhart, Assistant Prosecutor, City Hall, Chicago, III., is an en-

thusiastic believer in Peruna. The folletter was recently received, by
The Peruna Medicine Co.:
The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O.
Gentlemen“ Peruna is the best medicine I know of for kidney and liver com-

lowing

plaint, rheumatism, catarrh of the stomach or lungs, and for all morbid conditions of the system. I place it at the

head of all tonics and
it has no superior.”

as a nerve

restorer

Very truly

yours,
JOHN DIENHART.
catarrh the lungs, heart,

Y-1
/
DHENPART,

IION. JOHN
Assistant

t

Prosecutor, City Hall,
Chicago, 111.

there is really no practical differened
between thiscomjltion and the condition
known as neurasthenia or nervous prostration.
Peruna will be found to effect an immediate and lasting euro in all cases of

f
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THE HAME

M

t

RANGE OR
FURNACE

I

5
ON A

STOVE,

SIGNIFIES THE

HIGHEST GRADE
j

I
i

of material and manufacture. CLARIONS give results that cannot be obtained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. It’s more economical to
buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

WOOD & BISHOP

CO.,

§j
p

^

Bangor,MeJ

The

funeral of Thomas Kenney, who
was
killed at Buffalo, N. Y., several
months ago, and whose identity was unknown until within a short time, took
place yesterday morning from the home
of
his mother, Mrs. Barbara Kenney,
Adams street.
At 9 o’clock a large
number of
friends of the deceased and
sympathizers of his mourning mother
and sisters assembled at the Cathedral of
the
Immaculate
Conception here s a
high mass of requiem was celebrated by
Rev. Father
Collins, assisted by the
Cathedral choir.
The pall bearers were Edward O’Brien,
Richard Duddy, Michael
Quinn and
Thomas Hines.
The interment was at
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endless three
us, after what seemed an
hours’ car ride. We received our answer
In most practical form, for though the
imrse looked as if It would be a physical
Impossibility to fulfil his master's contract, It was instantly made manifest
they were both on business bent. Like

Ct«ij

mi?

kut

:

Our Most Successful students are those who combine the
ness

Course with the

Brandies at

On Saturday October 13, Bowdoin and
Tufts meet on the gridiron at Brunswick
for the first time this season. Both teams
have bean doing good work, and a close
and exciting game is assured. Bowdoin
won her first game of the season from
New Hampshire by a score of 82 to 0, and
a week later held
Harvard
down to 12
points. Two elevens have tbeen in practice every afternoon, and the teams
are
now in first class condition.
Pratt, who
is captain of the base ball team, is play-

ing at quarter, and Hunt, Upton and
(iregrow are in their old positions as
backs. The line is nearly the same as
last year.
Tufts has a light eleven, but it makes
up for its lack of beef by quiokness and
dash. So far they have been putting up
good games against the larger colleges,
e specially In the West Point game, when
they held the soldiers down to 6 points,
Tufts regards this game as the
most

schedule, and will
Important
make every effort to win it.
It Is
expected that a large crowd will be present
The game will be
from all over he state
called at 8.00 o'clock.
The lineup of the teams will be as folon

her

lows:
Bowd oin.
Hamilton

Dunlap
Phipps

Bodwell
Cloudman
P. Marshall
Leferriere
Pratt

Hunt

Upton

Tuts.

^

^

[ $&**«*$

\r&

x

dUft

&V& SpfteZWfrhl*
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1.
1
1.
q.

a very

g
t.
e.

b.
h. b.
f, b,
1. h, b.

delightful

home.

L M. LEIGHTON,

53 Exchange St.

sept29d2w

DR,

LATHAM

TRUE,

-TEACHER OP-

Piano. Musical Theory and Composition.
Studio:— 55 Y. M. C. A.
Portland.

BUILDING,

Maine.
d2w

oct2

HUMPHREY,

HENRY
—

TEACHER OF

—

Piano, Organ and Theory,
Room 52, Y. M. C. A. Building.
OPEN OCT. 1, 1900.

Butler
Marshall
Coie
Plunkett
Yates
Perkins

Knight
liay

dtf

octl

ADELBERT J. SJQHOLM,

[Pierce

Weak Nerves.
Weak

t[iin blood, and thin
blood
unhealthy stomach. To
strengthen the nerves and purify the
nerves mean
means an

i

after branch of the Spree flowed here and in a realistic avalanche.
there, all named as streets, and used for gEven more mystical, but infinitely more
da ly traffio, the land being so Intersected beautiful in its broad human
insight is
by water that boats must form the mode “The Master of Palmyra,” We ses him
of transportation. We stopped at many first as the
young pagan, the triumphant
riverside Inns for lunoh, watching the
warrior, with all life has to offer, flushed
crowds of people, and wondering why with victory,
longing to fulfil his

great

!

Hostetter’s
blood
Stomach
Bitters
should be taken faithfully. It will not
to
cure
fail
constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia, nervousness, and prevents
malaria, fever and ague. Why not get
well at once by trying the Bitters. See
that our private revenue
the neck of the bottle.

BE SURE
YO J GET

THE GENUINE

Portland, Maine.

GREAT TRADE iu a nine (9) room house, beautifully located,
finer view in Maine. Corner lot. House lias all modern improvements. Will be sold at price that cannot fail to suit and on
New House. Do not miss this chance to secure
terms to please.

jjp* |

Teaclier of

|^J

SPECIAL TERMS to a limited number of
beginners in order to demonstrate my method
of ensuring a thorough louudation upon the piano forte.
86 FREE
octOaodlm

stamp

Language.

Prof. EMILE J A M IN.
Formerly principal of the Berlttz Schools in
Conversational
Washington and Brooklyn.
method, easy and attractive. Class and residence lessons, day and evening.
Lectures,
Readings, etc., will be given every month a:
the Professor's residence,
Send for circular.

TOiL OPEN

the rug isn’t clean, and it is little
wonder it soon looks dull and old.
Send it to us and we’ll return it

clean, colors brightened
ing powers renewed. It

and wearwill have

the effect on the floor of a new rug in
place of the old one.

Renovating Dept.,
370 1-2 Congress St,
Tel. 501-54.

OCtOeodtf

ST.

A

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Me., Oor 20.
Address MISS SSTOCKBRIDGK, 257
1000,
Benefit street. Providence, 1{. I.
References
Rt. Rev. Itobert Codman, Jr„ Bishop of Maine.

DOIT HAVE TIE HORRORS
Send to the Bailey Sanitarium,
65 State St., City, for C. J. BAILEY,
who will fix you up as good as new in a
few hours with harmless remedies.
OCtlO-dlm
Long Distance Telephone,

augl8dTu,Xh,Stf

PEN

DRAWING
....AND....

cover*

DESIGNING

Hostetter’s
Stomach

It

octlldlw*

EXPERIENCED
—

PARK
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housekeeper seems to
vigorous shaking sufficient.
merely dislodges the looso dust;

The average
think a

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,

ST., Portland, Me.

French

AN

I

Rem-

no

Harris
Collins

r, e.
r. t,
r. g.
c.

The Veteran Odd Fellows’ association
held its annual meeting Thursday night
and elected officers as follows: President,
J. N.'.Kead; vice-presidents, J. M. Brown
ani S, F. Clark; secretary, O. B. Whitten; treasurer, Benjamin W. Jones; directors, George E.Kenworthyy A. F. Gerristi, J. H, Johnson,

:i

Regular RusiTypewriting, or

FOR~

ODD FELLOWS’ ASSOCIATION.
..

and

Augusta and Bangor.

STUDIO

>

r.

(iregrow

Shorthand

ugld3mW&S

BOWDOIN PLAYS TUFTS TODAY.

had put half a mile beare.
They seem to leap from childhood reached shallow water. Here was the desperately desire all that he hath not.
tween us.
We had glimpses of Helds and
to middle age.
Youth and Its comelipess boys’ opportunity, and they did not Stall The artist hero counts as nothing health,
in
cosfemale
Hgures
queer
gardens,
goes quickly under the hard, unremitting us. Four
darted from
some unseen
wealth, wife and fame, and snubs contumes, then with the semblance of a
toil. Between Burg and Lubbenan (from covert,
pulllnto and tugging us to deeper temptuously the whole quartette to gain
smile which seemed to say “We've kept
which latter place the night train carried water, leaving us
moving, but nearly hlS'personlfled ideal—a most unpleasant
our word,’ our driver drew rein before
us back to Berlin) lies the main interest
Under bridges,
The one exbankrupt.
by ruined tall, cadaverous female.
the churoh in Burg.
of the trip—to see these strange
people, mills wo glided, turning and twisting as hilarating scene of the three dreary acts
We found the building quite imposing,
who have kept intact their language and we followed the sinuous stream. Branch being the
closing one, where both perish
its interior decorations novel, if not of a
their customs In the very midst of a
ecclesiastical
character.
Three
strictly
ohanging, growing, mighty nation is in
slender arches, placed at intervals down
itself impressive. At
times
different
the main aisle, were closely twined with
rulers have endeavored to make them into
tissue paper,
fringed pink and whit9
the regulation type, but so far unsuccessmany paper roses, and hanging tinsel.
fully. Still, constant intercourse with
The gallery was occupied entirely by the
the outside world must show results, and
men, while the hundreds of women look- before
many generations have passed,
ing like ghosts 1q their stiffly starched their
striking differences and peculiariwhit9 head-gear, a combination of Alsaties will inevitably disappear.
tian bow and cape bonnet, filled the
enBurg is an unpretentious little place,
tire floox% While we were standing a late
with but two central points of interest,
comer sat down near the door, untied her
the church and the Gasthaus, on the bank
feet in
handkerchief, and dressed her
of the Spree, where the many flat-botsnowy stooklnge and black sboes, then
tomed boats are fastened, waiting for the
entered in all the glory -of the most briltourists who dally fill them for the fivs
liant and varied attire, A vivid grass
hours’ journey into
fairyland. It was
green short skirt, with a band of scarlet
around the bottom, a short sleeved, low- past noon when our dinner of whiteflsh
necked black velvet bodice, from which smothered ln*th9 delicious but indescribable “Spreewald sauce” was finished. We
protruded skinny arms, the color of
our
tanned leather, and over her shoulders a stood on the river brink watching
“ancient mariner” spread on the bottom
gorgeous, many-hued woolen square, the
of his boat the bag full of fresh, sweetwhole completed by a
long, full purple
scented hay and carefully adjust the
high
apron. But all these rainbow tints are
as nothing in comparison with the fulness wooden-backed seat, all of whioh stands
for the one
word “comfort.”
With a
• the siii'ts, which Is the one essential
breath of satisfaction
we took our
to the bpreewald
feminine s
Idea of deep
the long pole
splashed into the.
p opersyle. Petticoat after pettiooat is seats,
water prodding our boat
smoothly forand
worn, each full breadth
gathered
ward with the same easy, re3tiul motion
puckered to the requisite balloon effect.

special-branches,

Telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
SIio Typewriter to our students.
F. I,. SHAW, President,

Calvary cemetery.

word, “Bones

r

"

\'

In systemic
bowels, stomach, kidneys, and all other
parts of the mucous membranes are in a
flabby, unhealthy condition. This is
due to a want of nerve supply on ac- systemic catarrh. It acts
quickly and
count of nerve weakness.
beneficially on the diseased mucous
The constant drain of nervous vitality membranes, and with
healthy mucous
depletes the whole nervous system and membranes the catarrh can no longer
the mucous surfaces sufler accordingly. exist.
This is the condition called systemic
Address The Peruna Medicine
Co., Cocatarrh. It very nearly resembles, and lumbus, O., for a free catarrh book.

FUNERAL OF THOMAS KENNEY.

night to meet our train.
“You will surely get us there before
the service ends?” we questioned the grim
old driver (young ones being an unknown
quantity in SSpreewald), as we olambered
to our piaces in the wagonette which met

modern Gilpins we clattered through the
villages, the people tearing to the doors
to see us vanish in the distance. We tried
to hail the passing coach to secure return
places, but before our lips could frame a

to mother.
Charles M. Godfrey vs. Lizzie A, Godfrey, for cruel and abusive treatment,
Lillian May Stevens O’Neill vs. Elisha
E, O’Neill, for desertion.
Custody of
minor child to mother.
Anna H. Edwards vs
Frank D. Edwards, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Custody of minor child to mother,
Nettle Nesbitt Dunham vs. Seymour
Dunham, for desertion.
Clement J. Hart vs, Emily S. Hart,
for desertion.
In the case of Ernest P. LeProhon vs.

In the Municipal court yesterday mornlightly turned, showing
:
the soft outline and dimpled loveliness of ing, John Harrlgan was held for the Suyouth. When our hour had passed and perior court under $500 ball on a nuisanos
we"were leaving the galiery, our way led warrant, to which he p leaded Jguilty.
For
Intoxication James Pennell was
us, as always, by Murillc’s St Anthony
sentenced to
30 days at the county jail
and child, for one last farewell lock.
Realizing that the nights were num- and Patrick Hinds fined $3 and costs.
Thomas Thompson was charged with
bered In which to see new
dramas, we
vanquish h.^r politeness. Walking up to side, now from that, each one naturally recklessly Unproved each and every oppor- assault and battery on John Christiansen.
ono woman whose barrel-llke proportions bringing forth a coin. In fact, we qulokly
tunity, as one followed fast upon an- Discharged.
a

The drawback to an allday trip is early
rising, but cneeriiy up rose the sun, and
sleepily up rose we, everything depending on that first train, which Is the only
one Insuring “Burg” in time for church

9

HlSCELLAMKOPS._JUISCELIAKEOUS.

illustrating, taught by W. C. PARSONS,
Whit? Rock, Me. Honorable montiou ColumExposition iu design mail course. Seni
or particulari,
octieodlmo

for

Bitters. Jdan

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice la hereby given that Portland Bridge
will be closed about three weeks for repairs,
commencing Oct. 15th, 1900.
N. H. SKAVEY.
) Cum.
Gardiner walker, 1 Co.
CHAS. L, WIG GIN,
) Corns.
ocilO ti
Portland, Oct. 9, 1900.

YALGHAA’S BRIDGE.
Hearing On Proposal To
Draw.

Widen

Clark ol the for the remonstrants against the grantfirm of J. S. Winslow & Co. Mr. Clark ing of the petition. He represented the
few vessels which now Interest* of the Boston & Maine railroad,
j testified that very
He said
I come to Portland with cargoes of coal which owns the Eastern bridge.
was before the
consigned to parties in the interior and that the proposition which
! to be shipped to them over the railroads engineer in charge of this district and
1
the
were able to get
upper the secretary of war was to attempt to
through
! bridges and had to discharge their car- make the Boston & Maine railroad enrailroad
goes at the lower ooal docks of the rail* large its draw on the Eastern
i road, thus ocasioning delays. He said bridge which had been built by the railAnother witness

was

! that the draws of

City Were

Boston and Maine And

these

made

:

Impediment to
ships and to remove an
navigation of free waters.

R'lnonstrants.

larger

so

as to

witness

was

Portland Tow Boat
company,
tugs handle about all of the ships

which

are

forced to

pass

through

these

bridges. He told why it was hazardous
and dangerous to the safety of the vessels
to go through these narrow draws and re-

Represented

lated

By C. F. Libby.

some

sloced

of

instances

accidents

by the narrowness of

He said that in his

the

opinion the

j of the shipping men
I draws be enlarged.

demanded

occa-

draws.

interests
that

the

I

draws and all that he stated
rated
the

was

by Cipt. McDuffie who is

captains

this

com j

of

towboats

corroboone

of

employed by

any.

the witnesses called
were
Civil Engihearing
Yesterday
neer Snow of the Boston and Maine and
the
of
draws
the
widen
petition to
Robert A. McClutchy, freight agent for
Vaughan 6 an 3 Eastern Railroad bridges the Boston and Maine in Portland. Mr.
before Major Roessler, IJ. S. engineers, Snow testified as to his opinion
of the
This
who Is in charge of this district.
Eastern Railroad bridge and in his opinpetition was signed hy men intsrested in ion the draw was large enough for the
j
shipping who claim that these draws are j ships which were required to pass
now too narrow and improperly placed
through it. He said that in Boston there
and are an impediment to navigation and was not a draw in
any bridge which he
there appeared as remonstrants against knew of
large enough for the passage of
counsel
of
this
the granting
rep- : a vessel of
petition
any size and a tow boat along
resenting the Boston and Maine railroad : side of her as the tow boat men in Portand the city of Portland.
land had said was the
prop?r way In
'A'here were present in the office of the which to handle vessels.
Ha also gave
United States engineer yesterday fore some facts as to the cost of the repairs
noon when the hearing commenced Geo. which were made on the Eastern RailP. Wescott, Judge Symonds and other road
bridge a few years ago after a report
members of the Arm of Symonds, Snow of Col.
Hains, at that time United States
counsel for the Boston and
and Cook,
engineer in charge here had stated that
of
Public
Works
Commissioner
Maine,
draws were adequate to the shipthese
Fern aid and City Solicitor Strout repreping passing througn them and to the
the
of
Portof
city
senting the interests
intaroct.a 1 rx rnlvpH
land Charles F. Libby representing the
Mr. MoClutchy testified that he had
petitioners and several other gentlemen some
knowledge of the coal business of
who were called as witnesses during the
the railroads and said that he did not
hearlnsr.
deem it necessary to have the draws enAfter the reading of the formal order
larged as the ships whloh now bring carauthorizing the hearing and the petition
to these railroad docks and which
order wa3 based the hear- [ goes
on which this
small
draws are
these
pass through
of
the
The
was
signers
petibegun.
ing
to get through without trouble.
enough
were
S.
in
Winslow
&
J.
tion
question
but these
[Some time accidents occur,
Co who handle a greater
part of the
have been occasioned by carelessness or
shipping which comes to Portland, Capt. on account of some unavoidable accident.
Tenney of the Portland Tow Boat comAll the ships which pass through these
pany, whose tugs do most of the towing
draws do so with cargoes for the Boston
for the vessels which pas3 through the |
and Maine or other railroads, and no othdraws of these bridges, Kandall & Mc- j
er Interests bring
ships
through these
Allister, through whom much of the coal
draws nor are likely to. The wharf propwhich comes to Portland is shipped, and
erty In Portland has deteriorated to some
several others.
extent In the past lew
years especially
The complainants and petitioners first
wharf
that part of the
property above
in
their
side
of
the
case
and
the
takput
eommerical
Brown's wharf so that the
ing of taeir testimony occupied nearly ail
interests of Portland would not be beneof the forenoon. Among others who were
fited in his opinion, by the enlargement
In

the

afternoon

for the remonstrants

occurred the

on

petitioners

examined tor the

was

the

Oakley

C. Curtis cl the firm oi Kandall & McHe testified in substance that
Allister.
the

growth and progress made in the construction of ships which are now engaged
in the coatawise coal business demanded
larger draws

and better

than

by Vaughan’s and the
He told of
bridges.

afforded

are now

facilities

Eastern Kailroad

several accidents which

had

occurred at

these bridges because of their poor construction and narrowness of the draws
and said that in the interests of
the draws should be made larger.
Mr.
Curtis then went on in answer to question by counsel to tell how vessels which

shipping

were

too

large

to nass

bridges
Vaughan’s and
bridges had to

to the vacant

through
coal

the

upper

docks

above

Eastern Kailroad
wait in the lower harbor
until the railroad coal pockets just above
Portland bridge were vacated and that
because of this delay he had been forced
the

to pay demurrage.
If the upper bridges
had been equipped with
larger draws it
would not have been necessary
to have
occasioned this delay to the vessels as in
the instances
which he gave the upper
docks were free for use.
His testimony
as to the increase in the size of
ships now
being constructed in anvwer to thj demands of the coastwise business was
very
Interesting. On cross examination many

points

were

brought

out

as

to

specific

which had come under the observation of the witness, but in substance his
eases

testimony

on

this matter

remained

un-

shaken.

j

j

and'as long as they
were now doing all the shipping business
I that is done above the two bridges to any
! extent, it was clearly unjust to compel
them to destroy their property. There is
no hurry
about this work if it be reIX the time ever comes
I quired at all.
when there is a public demand for it, the
I
their

road

impediment

to

navigation.

property to grant
Secondly, the city of Portland appears
made by the
here In opposition to th6 granting of this
few petitions here represented was for the
petition because or the ti nancial burden
secretary of war to determine. If public it wonid
linpoee on the city if the wider
of
necessity demanded the destruction
draw
should be ordered
when at this
be
it would of course
so much property
time the city can ill afford to sustain it
the property be
right to demand that
This petition is made by a few men
destroyed, but In this case the evidence who have been unable to show any reason
Introduced does not show that this de
themselTes ior the enlargement of this
6tructlon of property is at all necessary
draw.
It
Is
purely a matter cf
and In fact it would be unjust to order
Portland
of
The
equity.
city
The great standard to
its destruction.
maintain
has
to
the
right
Is
these
as
be followed in such cases
this bridge across tide waters and while
Great public inthat of reasonableness.
it may have been the
general policy oi
terests should be at stake and should the
government to demand the construcit be
demand that this be done before
tion oi seventy foot draws in most oases
done and in this case there has been no it
certainly cannot be the policy of the
such demands made.
government to demand this in all cases.
on
to
then
went
say
Judge fcjymonds
Here is a bridge which does not stand at
that the consumers of coal are not pres- the
entrance to a harbor,
Such a bridge
that
these
demand
to
ent at this hearing
but
would require a seventy loot draw,
the
owner
of
No
draws be widened.
I to say that a bridge which is shut off
the basin above the from a
lands
adjoining
greater part of the traffic require s
Eastern railroad bridge Is here to demand
such an opening is absurd.
that It be|done, but the Boston & {Maine
The Boston and Maine which has about
which has Interests here and the
railroad
only Interests above these bridges
Interests Involved above this which are involved
the only
objects to the gra' then)
to
remonare
of
much
extent
bridge
j lng of the petition and the president cj.
strate against this petition being grantt .e iron and steel company .which Is su
Mr. Means, the president of the cassor to the Portland
ed.
Bolling mills, says
Iron and Steel company which
bought that after due consideration he doesn t
the Portland Rolling Mills plant, is not
believe that any such necessity as a sevenhere, nor are any or the representatives ty foot draw exists.
On the whole It
of the ice company here to aid the petidemands should
seems absurd that such
The Standard Oil company, be made.
tioners.
which also has a [right along the basin,
The Other objection of the city arises
is
not represented, nor are anv of the
from the fact that in order to widen the
basin
not
this
abuttors
along
present,
be necessary
draw of this bridge it will
even
tne representatives of the Stroudto raise the grade by nine feet and build
of tbe city. The reason a
water section
new bridge. This will cost from $150.Odd
for the absence of these people is that tD
This Is six or seven thousand
the

so

much

unreasonable demands

public
larging

interest

does not

demandjthe enbridges and

Testimonials like these are common

occurrences:

then speaking of the testimony
towboat captains as to having a draw
wide enough
through which to tow a
vessel by lying alongside of her, said that
therejjwere [no such draws in the Boston
bridges, [and the traffic of that;port was
very much larger than our own. Think
cf the danger which would
be much
greater In Boston and then consider the
unreasonableness of the demands made

"I hare used Morse’s

Compound Syrup of Yellow Dock in my
a decidedly beneficial
effect, particularly on myself. As a blood purifier and cleanser and
thorough renovator
of the system I think It excels
by far anything I have ever
used. I cheerfully recommend it to aU as a
very valuable
medicine, knowing that if a trial is given they will, with me,
heartily endorse and cheerfully recommend it to others.”
*3- W. COVERT, 93 Park Place, New York.

YOUR
__M0«SE,S

DRUGGIST SELLS
YELLOW DOCK SYRUP

CO., BOSTON. MASS.

IT.

bridge could not possibly be constructed before September 1st, 1901 even
rate the
if it

were

well
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Speaking of the de- priation bill 1130,000 to accommodate one
preciation of wharf property in Portland, or two tow boat men
It does not seem
Judge Symonds said that it was com- to me that it would be just to burden the
mon
knowledge thatfihere were plenty people with this extra tax In order to acof facilities for the enlargement of busicommodate a few men.”
ness below the Portland bridge if [anyone
ARGUMENT FOR PETITIONERS.
wanted shipping facilities. There is not
Mr. Charles F. Llbpy
said In comany such[demand for wharf property here
his argument that he appeared
as would
warrant the
enlargement of mencing
these
draws at this time to give It a for the petitioners and he had not into spread out into the Fore rlvar.
He said that Col. Hales reported in favor
of these structures and did not deem that
they were Inadequate to the demands of
the shipping Interests
With this report
In mind the Boston & Main* had rebuilt
Its bridge at great cost and should the
secretary of war order its draw enlarged
it would mean the re-construction of the
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may cost a little more than some olL<r
b it we would like to have you look it
o. er and see if it Isn't worth more toau
any oak stove you have ever seen.
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C;iiy of Portland, OTaffFe.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
October 1st, 1300,
that
the following regulations reORDERED,
luting to keep ug and having in possesdon,
Calcium Carbide lor sale or other purposes,ar*
t.ereby made and established.—
t. The board of mayor and aldermen may
license sutiable persons fo keep and hava la
their tosses-ion for sale #r other purposes the
Such
substance known as Calcium Carbide.
licenses shall be issued subject to the approval
of the chief engineer of the fire department,
and shall be without force or effect u.itil soapproved ; they shall be valid for one year from
the date of such approval, shall designate the
place or placer in said citv of Portland where
c ilcium carbide may be kept by the licensee
shall not be assigned, and laiy be revoked at
any time by the board of mayor and akiermw.
\t. Mo persi n shall keep or hive it in his possession in
any
shop, store, dwelling house,
building or in any other place iu the city of
Portland, more than two pounds of calcium
carbide unless licensed as aforesaid.
3. Persons so licensed may keep and have in
iheir possession for said purposes a larger
quantity of calcium carbide than one hundred
pounds provided that the sanio be kept perfectly drv. in hermetically sealed packages, in a
fire proof building Lot connected with or a part
of another building. Persons so licensed may
keep and have In iheir possession, lor said purposes. not exceeding one hundred pounds of
calcium carbide, provided the same be kept in
a box that is tire and water Drool, said box to
be kept in a dry place near a window or door.
4.
All persons violating any of these regulations shall be subj ct io a penalty of not loss
1
than tweniy nor more than one hundred dollar*,.
for each offence, as provided in chap er2G,
lion 20 ot the Revised Statu' e of Maine,
Read and passed.
E. 1.. DYER, City Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy of record,
attest: £. L. DYER, City Clerk.
In
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Por Infants and Children.
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Kind You Have
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Always Bough!

^Vegetable PreparationFor As-

Ithe

similating the Food andBeguIaling the S tomachs and Bowe ls of

s

Of Good

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfulness andHest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral,
TstotNarcotic.

With

1

Rlx.Sauta
RoduMe Sails—
Jmse Seed *

fbupenrunl

III CtabantdrSeda *
Mirm Seed
Clarified Stiaar
Mfnteryssen rlavor.

I
I
}
I

in
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

1

J

A perfect Remedy forConslipaFion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions feverishness and Loss OF Sleep.

|I

Facsimile Signature oF

NEW* YORK.

EXACT COPY OF

WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

NEW YORK CITY.
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IT IS COMFORTING
to know that while coal is
are

going

down in Price.

going

up, Croceries
We make it possible

for customers to buy coal no matter what the
price. It’s none the less comforting to know
that no man has better goods than those

we

sell,

either.

Lean Smoked Shoulders,
10 lb. Tub Pure Lard,..
Fat Salt Pork,
Corned Briskets and flanks,

11 lbs. Granulated
Sugar,
$1.00 Fine Red Salmon,
9c 100 Common Crackers,

7 l-2c

3c to 5c

Good Tub Butter, 24«.
Best 27c
Roast Pork Loins,
10c
appear until he learned that
the Boston and Maine intended to appear Good Rib Roast Beef.
8c, 10c to 12c
and present the facts in this
23c
hearing in Best Sirloin Steak,
Its own way.
Then he had decided to Very Best Rump Steak,
23c
come to represent those whose names ap- Best Cut Round Steak,
12 1 2c
peared on the petition for this hearing 13 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
25c
He sale: that he was glad there was
no
13 lbs. Fine Native Onions.
25c
discussion as to the powers of the govern-

$1.00

10^ can
15C

Best Milk Rich
Cheese,
Fine Cooking Molasses,

13 l_2c
25 and 35c gal.
Best Cape Cod
6c qt.
Cranberries,
Good Cooking Apples,
12c ok
Fine Native Celery,
Best Turnips and

is

us

priiiling

is not

Best
Fine
Fine

&

24 Wilmot Street.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?
-IT'
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THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

Atiniinistrator’s Sale of Real
Estate.
Pursuant to license granted to me as Administrator, d. b. n. c. r. a., ot the estate of Heury
M. Brackett, Late of Portland, Curabeiltnd
County, Maine, deceased, by the Honorable
Judge of the Probate Court in and for said
Cumberland County on the 31st day of July. A.
I). 1900, I si ali sib at Public Auction on Thursday, November 8th, A. D. 100. tile following
lots of land belonging to said estate, to wit:—
At 2.30 o’clock p. m. on the prtmises all th*
right, title and interest belonging to-said estate
in and to the lot of land located on the south
side of Salem street In said Portland and numbered 60 on said treet. containing 2.142 square
feet of land as per City plans of the City of
Portland, and marked on said plans H. M.
Brackett; and at 3.00 o’clock p. m. on tha
premises the lot of land on the northerly corner of iBcach and West Commercial streets,
containing 3,132 square f-et. of (land as per
plans of the City of Portland, and marked oa
said plans H. E. M. Brackett.
IRA S; LOCKE,
Administrator estate of Henry HI. Brackett.
ool6-la Wo wS

For Women-

Tolmnn’s Monthly
PrRegulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds or

anxious women.
There is positively no other
remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Havoneverhadasingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3
days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dlfficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievehundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects
upon the health. By
mail securely sealed,
$2.00. Dr. K. M. TOBM AN CO.. 170 Tremont
St., Boston, Mass.

*0C

Cabbage, Squash l^c
Of Paul
Native Potatoes,
Caster, S. R. S„
65c bu
Delaware Grapes,
13c Specialist in all chronic diseases, from 622 Con1° the
Jit. Hope Health Bazaar, >o.
Concord Grapes,
V
gc bt> Bedford St., between Forest Avenue aui

ment in this

JOHNSON

Printing

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

Jluipe of OleCRrSAiWEL PITCHER
fampltui Steel'
*

Knack

the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ali arts.”

tended to

matter.
Mr. Libby then read the
law
which
entire
bridge at a greater additional
the secretary of war the power to
cost.
He went on
to say that it was gives
order the removal or reconstruction of
dearly the right of railroad to say where
they would have the coal consigned to
Continued on Tenth Paje.

-TTIE-*-

A

begin

ordered.

Mr. Libby—“It could be built before
September 1st, 1902.”
Mr. Strout—“But In the meantime the
city must find money with which to build
it.”
Mr. Libby—"I believe that the city's
credit is good enough so that a contract
here.
for building the bridge could be made
Judge Symonds said that the managers and the payments made later.”
of large vessels would not insist on their
Mr. Strout—“The city can raise the
going where they were not wanted They money next May and it is utterly Imposwere
not wanted or needed above these
sible to have this bridge built by Septembridges and therefore there would be no ber 1, 1901. In order for the
city to build
justice In forcing the city and the Boston this wider draw at this time it will be
& Maine to reconstruct the draws of Its
necessary for it to load on to the appro-

chance

family with

EVERY WOMAN HASAN OPPORTUNITYTOWIN
THERE ARE NO BLANKS.

A LARGE PRIZE.

dollars

any

without merit?

bi^b

the

Bymonds

Every Important function of the body depends dion supply of good pure blood, and a weak
stomach that cannot properly digest and care for thfr
3 food you eat is in no condition to supply the first
<i
towards making good blood. Weak, inactive
(yS^v'&y^
) I process
stomach results in irregularities in the other vital
V^
,
c°yr>i or6ansThe liver becomes torpid, the heart refuses
reS!jlar action, you find yourself becoming addicted
fit-i!L,“*-t"J”U,Jto dizzy spells, faint turns, loss of memory. Take
care that this condition does not
continue long.
Chronic troubles of this nature are hard to
dislodge.
Make it easy for yourself and take
proper steps while
you may.
MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK is the safe,
sure cure right at hand.
It is a purely herb remedy,
made after the original formula of old Dr. Chas.’
Morse (picture on every label), and has been a housebold cure for over fifty years. Could it exist now

$17,500 in Prizes

of the draws of these

of

:=s==~-——•zS&'A rectly

A MATTER OF CHANCE

$300,000.

a year absolutely thrown
away if
the city of Portland Is compelled to build
only demand for it comes from a few this
bridge now. This expense would be
tow boat captains who come into
this
these tow
the result of the grievance of
basin only with the ships which are orboat captains and more particularly to
dered here by the railroads whose propersatisfy the demands of the captain of one
ty they attempt to destroy by this petug. Ultimately the bridge will fare to
Who demands the presence or the be rebuilt
tition.
anyway and then, In due time,
entranoe of larger boats than now enter
a draw of the
necessary wi th will be
the draws of these bridges? No one asks
The city of
trtland is at
constructed.
that larger vessels pass
through these the
and
the
of these draws in Vaughan’s
arge debt
present time carrying
The railroad does ail the busibridges.
has reached and exit > d the debt
and
Eastern Railroad bridges as there Is
ness that is done above the
and
bridges
limit. It Is impossible to raise any more
plenty of property still available at fair
they do not demand larger vessels to money this year to build such a bridge
prices below Portland bridge if any one come
them.
througn
Tbe money caneven if it were ordered.
needs It.
This is not a question of the free navinot be taken from the trust funds held by
He had never known of any cases where
gation of the seas which is involved, the city.
demurrage had been demanded by vessels In tnis case it is only the interest of a
Mr. Libby interrupted Mr. Strout at
whloh had been delayed because
of the
What
very small inland sheet of water.
this time and said:
“Certainly they can
lower docks of the railroad being occuright have these tow boat captains[to
so used.”
pied and the ships were too large to pass come and demand that our property be be
Mr. Strout—“There are many reasons
the upper
through draws of
bridges,' sacrificed to save them a little time and
^l'here might have tyeen some cases of this trouble? The bridge of the Boston & which would make this an impossibllty,
the chier of which Is that It would be illekind, but there had not been very many Maine rests there under the
security of gal,’’
of them.
From January nrst up to this
the law and it is not to be destroyed un|
Mr. Libby—“There are different opintime forty nine
vessels
had
nassed
less public necessity demands it.
ions regarding this question.”
through the upper bridges carrying coal
Judge Symonds went on to show that
Mr. Strout—“It is claimed that these
for the railroad.
He said that ha did not
the tow boats now^recaive |;8 a hundred trust funds are a part of the sinking fund
know of any vessels whioh had been untons for
vessels
towing
through these Ot the city,11
duly detained because of the narrowness
They receive fll a hundred for
Mr. Libby—“These funds have been
of the draws of the bridges, He had never bridges.
to Portland bridge, $7 a hun- used in
years past.”
heard of much complaint being made be- towing up
dred for towing a vessel through it and
Mr, George P. Wescott—“Not since the
cause of the delay occasioned vessels.
On
£4 for each of the bridges above, and passage of Mr. Baxter's ordinance,”
cross examination Mr.
MoClutchy was
a hundred for
in addition
docking a
Mr, Libby—“The ordinance is no imquestioned rather sharply by Mr, Libby
in the Boston & Maine basin.
They pediment,”
as t-o his assertion
that wharf property ship
are not so badly off as they would have
Mr. Strout, continuing his argument—
had been deteriorating in Portland,
One hundred tons register Is
us believe,
“I am not stating this question as one
This enaed the Introduction of evidence
the basis on which they are paid and this which is settled
legally, but if an attempt
although the report ot the committee on means 175 tons of coal,
Accidents are is made to use the trust funds to build
public works as to the condition of occasioned often times in these
bridges this bridge legal proceedings to prevent
Vaughan’s bridge was introduced by Mr.
by carelessness. They demanded some it would at once be instituted.
There is
Libby for the complainants. There were time
draw of Portland no need of
ago that the
this
my mentioning whence
also several letters and other documents
bridge be widened. Their prices for tow- action might come.
The fact remains
introduced which
will be mentioned in
ing through that bridge have not been that the Farrington trust funds oould not
their proper places as they were referred
lessened any
by its being rebuilt, and be used for this purpose thiB year and the
to In the
arguments of the opposing vessels still me9t with accidents there.
only other method of raising money to
counsel.
The general public was not greatly bene- build this bridge would be to raise it
Judge Symonds made the argument litted
by this change which was made at through the regular means of taxation In
the demand of a few tow boat men. Judge the annual
At
appropriation bill.

Weak Stomach*

------

OPPORTUNITY—NOT

A GREAT

MISdCULASROPS.

jmjcEUUx eocs.

BISCElLASEOrS.

delivered

; railroad will satisfy the demand. There
has been little far no (complaint except
road at large expense and on which 913,- from a few individuals,
000 or more was expended a short time
THE CITY'S CASE.
The petitioners would
ago in repairs,
City Solicitor Charles A. Strout then
of
all
and
nave this structure destroyed
spoke for the interest of Portland which
this property
thrown away In order to
owns Vaughan’s
bridge. He said that
draw built at the expense
get a larger
Inasmuch as every argument which had
He said that he consid- been
of the ratlrood.
made by the counsel for the Bosered this rather an unusual proposition,
ton
Maine
would apply to the
the
Federal Constitution ConUnder
Vaughan bridge as well, he would save
to
control
the
had
assumed
right
gress
time by
not repeating the able arguthe navigable waters of the country and
ments of Judge Symonds,
The city of
Its right to do this was not questioned
Portland
appears here to oppose the
of
of
the
was
the
nor
secretary
power
granting of this petition for two reasons:
But
this matter Involved.
war to act In
First, because it does not deem that
it seemed to Judge Byrnonds that the
public neceslity requires these draws
be exercised with due repower should
to be enlarged and claims that the presgard lor all existing rights. Whether in ent draw of
Vaughan’s bridge is not an
thiB Instance the case justifies the de-

He also spoke of the
constantly increasing size of the ships
which came to demand a passage of these struction of

:

In the Case.

Captain Tenney

whose

of the

Evidence and Arguments Made

be

bridges

two

accommodate these

j

Another

Petitioners

demanded

interests

shipping

that the

Mr.

LAMBERT,
TELEP11 OX 1C
octl2d2t

223-5

iiiove St., where he Is more
fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and
methods
improved
known to medical Jurisprudence,
having more
commodious office room and operating room,
ana will te open day and
night to all who desire consultation,
urove St. and Forest Ave.,
the street. Remember the number66 Bedford
St., Portland.
Telenho.e eonnee
uou.
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music and drama.
SAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS.
Lovers of the rag time, heel and toe
danoiug and other Ingredients whloh enter into the composition of every minstrel
programme turned out In lurge numbers
last evening at the Portland theatre at

opening performance of James H.
Whitney's San Franol3co Minstrels. The

the

crescent was formed in the conventional
style with the orchestra above In amphltheatrlcal shape and the first part was devoted to music Interspersed with the time
There

honored jokes.

was

an

opening

chorus followed by “Rosemary" which
Mr. McDonough,
was well rendered by
after whloh came coon songs, sentimental
ballads with ohorus which were sung in
a manner that called out frequent applause. A good turn at buck danolng
was given
by Master Guns Lannon and
the finale was a funny act by Crawford
and Goss. The olio Introduced Joe Latoy,
the terpsloborean star and Arthur Crawford contributed a bit of fun while the
Pauli brothers Bhone as juggling musical
An excellent turn and one
comedians.
worthy of speolal note was tnat of Albert

Sylvester, the contortionist with sensational aerial rings. John Goss manipulated the bones to the “queen's taste,”
and MoGroevy and Douglass gave us a
good exhibition of buck dancing in
Master
Gunshannon
shoes.
wooden
juggled the club baton and J oe La joy
came to the front again In his peculiar
specialty “Only Me," which scored a hit
The Frisco quartette rendered some choice
a
vocal gems, and concluding all was
comedy dancing melange by the entire
company entitled “Pastimes In Dlxey.”
A matinee and evening performance will
be given today.

NAUGHTY

ANTHONY.

Charles E. Evans in “Naughty Anthoprove sufficient announcement to fill any theatre, but treating the

ny” should

public with his usual liberality, David
lielasco not only promises this popular
star in his newest farcical success, but
he adds to the programme his latest serious play, “Madame Butterfly.”
In
Belasoo's
wonderfully powerful
play, “Madame Butterfly,” which will
precede hie “Naughty Anthony” will be
shown the work Chat set all London talking, The piece was presented there at
the Duke of York’s Theatre and ran to
the end of July, when Belasco was obliged
to bring the production back to America
In order to All the present season’s contracts.
Indeed, the entire London press
proclaimed “Madame Butterfly” the
and the
artistic sensation of the hoar,
crltlo of the London Morning Telegraph,
one of the most captious of the London
writers, went so far as to say that, “the
person who missed seeing “Madame Butterfly” should not be allowed to enter a
theatre again for the rest of his natural
life.” The London production will be
scan at the Jefferson next
Monday and

Les

Is a new
tistic

in sterling silver
It is one of the most arattractive designs
ever

pattern

table ware.
and

broueht out.

A fine example of the
designer’s ability and the silversmith s
skill. It is just out aud wo have received our first invoice.
Ask to see
these goods, it’s a pleasure to look
at them.
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Geo. H.

W. J. RYAN’S

BENEFIT.

mony.”
DANIEL FROHMAN’S STOCK CO
The engagement extraordinary of the
of
Daniel Frobman’s
season is that
Ljceum Stock Co., which will appear at
Jefferson three nights and Wednesday
matinee, Oct 29, JO and 31. The personnel of this company Includes artists of
the

ATHLETE’S
Wan not

a

FAILURE.

Success Until He Was Pat
tlie

on

Right Food.

Griffen,

back” is

JEWEIjiBm,
500

COiVOlUSSS

With the money you save by trading at Portland’s New and Greatest Clothing Store at 255 Middle Street and your balance can increase with every purchase made there.
OUR COMPETITORS ARE DUMFOUNDED and the people are surprised because they cannot understand how we can possibly sell such good apparel at such remarkably low prices.
STOP FOR A MOMENT and consider these facts: We manufacture our own goods and sell them direct to the people for spot cash, for less money than other stores can buy the same.
FALL IK LINE with the crowd today and visit our store. We invite everybody to examine our goods aud prices.
We arc establishing our store as the Largest and Greatest Clothing Bargain Centre in the State and Low Prices for good goods are doing it.
Bead a few of these prices and be convinced that this is the Lowest Price Clothing Store in Maine.
MEK’S SCOTCH MIXED BUSINESS SUITS, $2.75, worth $7.00. Yes! a man’s suit (coats, pants and vests) well mad3 and trimmed for $2.75.
MEK’S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SACK SUITS In single and double breasted. Cannot be bought anywhere in this city for less than $12.50. Our price, $4.98.
MEK’S GOOD WORKING PAKTS, 68c. When you examine them you will bo convinced that they cannot bo bought elsewhere for less than $1.25.
MEK’S CASSIMERE DRESS PAKTS, $1.98. They sell the same pants in other stores for $3.50.
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 19c up.
We have 500 dozen Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars in 52 different styles which wo sell for 7c each.
Go up in other stores and buy them for 12c.
Don’t pay $18.00 for that Black Clay Worsted Suit hut come to our store and get the same identical suit for $7.98.
We have Thousands of Bargains which are too numerous lo mention, but to be convinced of what we say you should come to the store aud see for yourself.
If you are not in need of anything to wear at present, you will want it later and it will bo for your benefit to know that the place in the city to get the most value for your money “or your money

THE

ST.

Fruit

N. B.—Mothers dosirous of purchasing Clothing in the Boys’ Department should

STORE

Barclay St.,
quite a famous runner, has had some Interesting exerience
In-regard to proper feeding. His testiBaltimore, Md.,

now

worth the attention of any athmony
lete, or In fact, ot any person who cares
for good, sturdy, powerful health.
“Up to about 18 months ago I had been
in many athletic contests, without much
I about made up my mind it
suocess.
Is

time to stop, but a physical director
of the Y. M. C. A. of this city, advised
me to use Grape-Nuts food and Postum
Cereal Coffee as principal factors In my
diet.
“I accepted the advice and
today am
In possession of perfeot healh, and a great
many medals won In different athletic
events. I can now run a race and finish
lh fine condition, whereas before I started
I would find myself
on the right diet,
in a faint at the end of a rac8.
“Formerly I had more or less nervous
trouble and severe headaches. I am glad
was

to say since using Grape-Nuts and PoBtum
Food Coffee I have
forgotten what a
headache feels like. My heart is In perfeot
condition, whereas while I was
using ordinary coffee it would not stand
the heavy strain. This statement is absolutely true, and I do not objeot to your

publishing It, for It may bring back
health and strength to some poor being
suffering from 111 health, caused by the
use of improper food,”
There is

for this in the first
place, ordinary coffee will show its effects
somewhere in the nervous system,—frequently In weakening of the heart or In
stomach troubles, which prevents one
a

reason

from obtaining the strength and value of
It Is therefore necessary to quit the

OPEN

THIS

STORE,—
Portland,

early

day

TILL

II

P.

OTHER

M.

EVENINGS

TILL

prices down,

O. C,

9._

most

|FALL

is

Elwell,

7JJ1-799 Congress Strevt.
octlS-lt

suoh great worth a6 to place the organization far and away ahead of any thing
of Its kind in this country. The privilege of seeing their productions will be
indeed a rare one, and when the box
office opens for the sale of seats we expect
to see a long line of eager tneatre-goers.
The repertoire will include “Manoeuvres
of Jane,”
“Wheels within Wheels,”
and one other of the famous successes ol
the company.

showing

a

and 25c.

REEFERS for Childx’en,

York.

Most

work and very

j^erfect

an

entii-ely

new

stock,

and well worth the seeing,
PETTICOATS. We can show as good a line of
Petticoats as any store in the city, and our prices
are always the lowest.
i
IX GENERAL. Embroidery Silks, CenterPieces, Doylies, Table Covers
and Scarfs, in newest designs.
i
Battenburg patterns and materials.
i
Lessons given by a competent.
NECKWEAR. All the most iecent styles that are specially desirable.
,
Also Belts and Novelties.

particxxlarly desirable,

I

| L.

AVe also have the exclusive agency for the
largest curtain cleansing establishment in New

ROUNDERS.

#
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p
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p
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J
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fore.

at the Jefferson Theatre
and Thursday
nights
tie abrooke’s In the New
York Casino’b latest and greatest success
“The
Rounders.” Mr. Seabrooke has
been seen here several times, and always
has left a host of friends
behind him
who will be glad to hear that in the present production he has achieved one of the
greatest successes in his career. Always
original and humorous, he has won for
himself the reputation of being one of
ou r very best comedians.
“The Rounders” has
been adapted from a French
farce given an original musical setting
produced by Manager Lederer in gorgeous style and interpreted by one of the
strongest organizations ever sent out
from the New York Casino
A glance at
the list of principals in this company will
attest the truth of the latter statement,
for in addition to Mr. Seabrcoke there
are such well-known
people as Irene
Jeannette
Perry, Bertha Waltzinger,
Lowrie, Crissie Carlyle. W. C. Mancievllle, Wm, T. Terriss, Jack Bernard and
Herbert A. Crlpps.

We’ve been fortunate in securing some unusually
values in the specialties this store is selling, and
the benefit will go wholly to our customers.
WRAPPERS. A Splendid assortment in Percale
and Flannelette.
Sole agent for the well known
“Thistle.” brand.
Lowest prices.
UNDERWEAR. Extra values in medium and
heavv weight; women’s and children’s sizes.
25, 39, 49c
CORSETS. The C. B. Thompson Glove Fitting,
and the Sonnotte Corsets, none better at any

good

Beginning Oct. loth, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a. m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s,
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing,) Orr's
Island, Ashdale, Small Point Harbor and
Candy’s Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thur." d iys and Saturdays at2p,
m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s and Great Chebeague, (Hamilton’s Landing.)
Keturn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays—
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., Littlejohn’s 7.45 a. m.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. m.,
arrive Portland ».55 a. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays- and Saturdays leave
Cundy’s Harbor at 0 a. m., Ashdale 6.20 a. m.,
Small Point 6.40 a. m., Orr’s Island 8.00 a. m.,
Great Chebt ague (Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 a,
m.. Littlejonn’s 9.45 a. m., Cousius’ 9.50 a. m.t
arrive Portland 11.00 a. m.
.1. H. MCDONALD, Man »ger,
Tel. 19-4.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
octl3dtf

50, 75, $1.00 p
price,
WAISTS. The latest novelties in handsome pat- ^
terns, all newest styles, as low as you can buy
anywhere in Portland.
5
Down
Eider
HRESS1XO SACKS. Beautiful
9
fine
assoi’tment.
fleece
in
Sacks,
lined,
HOSIERY. Fleece lined, and Woolen, at 12 1-2 4

remarkably attractive collection of Ruffled Muslin Curtains, particularly suitable for sleeping rooms, the dining room
and for sewing rooms—figured, striped and plain
and broad full taped ruffle.
Special bargains in cross-stripe madrasses, new
Bagdads and Damasks for portieres and draping
walls.
Also, an uncommonly good lot of heavier
In this department are new
fabrics for upholstery.
Entire new
screens, odd pieces of fancy furniture.
stock of Silkolene, denims, art ticking, sateens and
other printed cotton fabrics.
AVe make and hang window shades as heretodepartment

TODAY.!

OPENING

Laces and Muslins.

This

too.

L. G. Brunei. I

|

superb stock of Lace Curtains our
Draperies Department has ever shown is on
view here now, and it includes every worthy
novelty the season has brought out.
The assortment of Irish Points in white, ivory
and ecru is specially complete, and the prices range
A very choice
from $2.50 the pair up to $50.00.
collection of Brussels Lace Curtains, quite new effects, original designs, white ana two tones. Nottinghams from England, and the American-made
Nottinghams, too. Antique, Clunys and Renaissance

|

LIKE

p

p
p
p

HUYLER’S

p
#
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#

493 CONGRESS ST.

octlSdlt

The

Chickering.

I I

good Pianos that don’t cost so much as
the Chickering: There isn’t any that are as good.
But, it is not mere goodness that gives the Chickering
its value—it is excellence.
There

cheap

says

Webster, it

means

others in

some

Extra

always sold
that,

ONLY.

at 15

cents,

and

they’re

Today only, 50c

544

quality,

|

for 25c.

Congress

St.
octI3cllt

CRESSY, JONES & ALLEN,
BAXTER

BLOCK.
44444444 4444444444444444 444444444444444444444444444

octl3dSat,Mon,'Wed,Fri

LISTEN!!
The foolish man says,
“I’ll take my chances; my

property won’t burn;

fore,

I

w

ill be

promptly attended

Companies

in

our

prompt and careful
arc enabled to give
from the public.
custom
of
an
increase
and solicit
business

office

we

0
“

a

E. C. JONES & CO.,

“

attention, B

13 EXCHANGE ST.

1

I

OPENING AT R.M LEWSEN & CO.’S.
drug, and in its place use
The formal opening of fall and winter
Postum Cereal Food Coffee and Grapo"
furs, coats and suits will take place at K.
Nuts food.
•
oemdeodit
and
& Co.’s next Monday
They wero both invented by a fool ex- M. Lewsen
The newest creations In tailpert and are made at the famous pure Tuesday.
ored suits and coats will be shown, and
food factories of the Postum Cereal Co
Mr.
the prices will be a revelation.
ter this members will have to pay the
Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mich. This food
MEETING PAINTERS' UNION.
has just returned from New
full initiation fee The next meeting will
and the food drink are both made for a Lewsen
selection of
definite purpose, and there are thousauds York, where he made a large
There was a large attendance at the be held at La3ters' hail, iSio, 45 Exchange
a
of users throughout the world that can thegnewest styles, buying them on such
Painters’ union meeting last night. Offi- street, Eriday evening, when all painters,
basis that he will be able to offer great
testify, from practical experience, that inducements to the ladies In their prepar- cers were elected an I It was voted to hold decorators and paper hangers are invited
the theory is borne out by the facts.
the Charter list open lor three weeks. At- to be present.
ation for fall and winter.
^

4

to at our ofiiee.

With a line of twelve solid

of this

|

Having purchased the Insurance Business of Hr. Ezra I
Hawkes of this city, any and all indorsements, alterations I
him I
or renewals of policies in the Companies represented by

The

mean man

there-

I don’t need to insure

says, “I cannot afford to insure my

property;
money.”
The wise, practicial man says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insure
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
The foolish, the mean or the
Who would yop rather be?

it’s

a

waste of

wise man?
Better be wise, and

•

step

in and have

a

talk with

35
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I M8KENNEY,
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The Jeweler,
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Exchange
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Jewelry
; For Men.
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\
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Pins,

Studs,

i

foot ball team plays
Athletic club team
grounds at 3 o'clock
North Peering team
strongest hereabouts and

Is one of
the

the

players

day's

game.

are

in splendid 6hap9 for

to-

designs in Cuff Links,
Watch

that are

some, and the
the

most

quality
<

The Fort Preble
the North Peering
at the Forest avenue
this afternoon. The

♦

|

|f
$

1

X

X

t
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|
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►

Some new
Scarf

,y

At the office of the city olerfe have been
filed declarations of matrimony by Wm.
J. Prinoe and Theresa A. Conley, both
of Portland; Harry C, Crocfeer and May
Estelle Mountfort of Portland; Thomas
Leslie Griggs o P fortland and Ethei May
Preble of Gardiner; Alfred lilchard and
Zelina Wooster of Portland.

S

Charms,

\

and

<
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FOOT BAhu TODAY.
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MATKIMON1AL INTENTIONS.
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DOW&PINKHAH,

%

X
X

♦

|

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
WARE, Mgr.

!

1

We have all the latest
X patterns in Sterling Silver
X and the best Plated Ware
made by Reed & Barton,
and in♦ Rogers & Bros.,
♦ ternational silver platers.
We have a great variety
♦ of Knives,
Forks, Spoons.
I Berry
Spoons, Meat
i Forks, Ladles, all sizes,
^ Pie Knives and numerous
other articles.
Our stock of Clocks is
the largest and best in the
city. A clock makes a
very useful present.

Silk Finished Cotton Hose,

Today only, 3 Pairs

\ PRESENTS.

♦

garment.

a

15c

HOSIERY, Regular

W. C.

0

WEOOING

i

Quality,

State ; we’re the sole sellers.

Go

Prescription Druggists.

ity, Single and Double Breasted Fleece, Camel
Hair, Finely iiuished, Blue Derby Ribbed,

“sur-

Foss

octll-d3t

UNDERWEAR, Regular 75c qual-

good quality or the sum cf
qualities;” and that is exactly true of the Chickering.
You may buy a good Piano for less money, of
course, but it won’t be “as good as a Chickering” for
such can not be purchased.
You can’t buy a Chickering elsewhere in this
passing

*

for,

&

Schtotiarbeck

Today only, I Oc each, $ I .OO doz

That word “excellence” well describes this worldfamous instrument

at

vicinity.

Our strictly Fine Linen Collars

that we’ve

are

to

ler knows the process, and
We are sole

WINNERS.
TODAY

of time

willing to use as pure and
expensive material as Huyler does.
Then, only Huyf
p

TRAD E
COLLARS,

Sfr

waste

he won’t tell.
agents in this

OWEN, MOORE & COl

JlJ

a

hunt for them, as they don’t
exist. Two things are responsible for this candy
fact:
First, no maker is

A
A

Brunei,!

G.

0

reasonable

GANDIES

prices.

Mr. Harry Davies, one of the tenors of
the Metropolitan English Grand Opera
Company, holds the record In the organization for quick study. Last season,
while a member of the Castle Square
Opera Company, he was given a score of
“.Aida” on Thursday night, and although
he had never seen the opera before, he
sang the leading tenor role of Khadaines
the following Tuesday. He also learned
Rudolph In “La Hoheme,” in six days,
considered one of the most difficult parts
in the entire tenor repertoire, and in five
days committed to memory Lulglno In
season he
“A Basso Porto.” In one
learned foureen operas.
“Lost River” is living up to Its name.
First the “river” Itself got lost, through
the breaking of the big glass aqueduct
which figures In the fourth act, deluging
the stage of the Hyperion Theatre, New
Haven, and delaying the opening of the
play one night. In Springfield someone
left the stage door open, and the drove
of sheep, which appear in the third act
wandered away. The vagrant muttons
of
were arrested by the vigilant police
Sprlnglleld, and were balled out by the
management. The next night, after the
exciting race through the toll-gate, one
of the horses fell behind the scenes, and
the jockey was
on picking him up
nowhere to be seen. After an exciting
he
found
unhurt
behind a
was
search,
pile of scenery whither he had caromed
as his steed stumbled.
The Interest that Is manifested In meeting an old friend, who has been absent
from the hearth Dut not the heart for a
long time typifies the enthusiasm that
is now centered in the tremendous spectacular production of “Monte Crlsto”
which Liebler
& Co.
have made for
Boston Theatre.
James CBNell at the
The practical result Is the
crowding of
one of the largest playhouses In ; America
at every performance, and the theatrical
All
sensation of the season at the Hub.
New England Is apparently thronging to
see the production, which on Ocotber aa
will be transported to the Academy of
Musi c, New York.

Maine.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Portland, Oct. 13, 1900.

THE

=

to avoid the crush.

Ifte weather to-day
it likely to he fair.

Is the kind we’re talking
about.
There has been a
wonderful crop this season,
yet it’s no easy task to
always select the sort our
trade
demands.
Nice,
sound Fruit isn’t a bit
too
plenty.
Perhaps
we’ve educated our customers up to too high a
grade, but as long as we
sell any, we’ll sell the best
to be bad.
We’ve succeeded beyond our expectations in gathering Dependable Fruit for this
We’re
Saturday Sale.
proud of our efforts.
We’ve managed to keep

CO.,

CLOTHING

in the

come

EVENING

food.
use

CLOTHING

Pleases

NOTES.
Cecellus X. Hale, of 1717

AMERICAN

r===PORTLAND’S GREATEST
MIDDLE
STREET,

253

That

Tuesday, and Mr. Belasco will, himself,
be here to give lb his personal attention.
The play, lb will be remembered, Is his
THE
dramatization of that charming JapanThe attraction
683 story by John Lather Long,
printed
next Wednesday
a few months ago In the
Century Magawill be Thos. Q
zine.
At the benefit concert to be given Mr.
W. J. Ryan October 17, a feature will be
them the
the Svendsen Trio, and of
Haverhill Evening Gazette says:—
“They are true artists, and seldom does
a Haverhill audience experience a greater
Their playtreat in a similar direction.
ing in concerted numbers was marked
with the greatest
and harprecision

OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT!

Cinq Fleurs

particularly
prices

vary

inexpensive

to the finest

gold

handfrom

►
"
^

plated
set with

<

gems.

/ GEO. T. SPRINGER,
513 Congress St.
/

|
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DAILY PRESSBy

the year,

and as a result of this we had been able
to close the saloons of Sanford. I gave
several cases where we had been able
to
close saloons, bat did not claim that they
had all been closed, for as a
matter of
fact they have not.
Mr. Emery’s report of what he said Is
far as It relates to one portion
of his speech, but previous to his reference to the assistance of the county attorney, in telling of the number of
United States^ licenses paid by Gardiner
men, he declared that he could take six
correct so

$6 In advance

or

$7 at the end oi

the year.
By the month. 50 cents.

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts oi
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortTbe

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklrBy the year, $1 in aavance, or $1.25 at tbe
end of the year.
For six mom ha, 50
£5 cents

cents; for three months,

women from the audience and close every
saloon in Gardiner, adding that that was
no Idle jest, either, because he had donelt
in Sanford with the officers against him.
Mr. Emery says in bis letter that he did
not claim that all the saloons had been
closed in Sanford, because they have not

[

sTondsT ^ COLONIAL

Nervous Prostration.

TVe offer, subject to sale:—

A Noted Boston Woman Describes
its Symptoms and Terrors.—Two
Severe Cases Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
-■

*

been, yet he declared that with the aid of
papers are not delivered six
women he could close every saloon In
requested to notify the office ol
done It. Mr.
tbe DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street Gardiner, because he had
Emery made statements In one portion of
Portland Me.
his remarks which do not see n to be in
few
Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town accordance with those he made a
It may be that Mr.
temporarily may have the addresses of their minutes later.
papers changed as often as they may desire by Emery Intended to make only the statement to which he refers, but in alluding
notifying the office
to the Gardiner saloons he made in substance the
statement
quoted in the
PRESS.

*

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

Of New York.

FOR

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTOP.S.

Large—Joseph 0. Smith of Skowhegan;
George P. Wescott of Portland.
First DisL-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Secoud Disk—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Disk—Fred Atwood, Winterpork
Fourth DisL—Almou If. Fogg, Houlton.
At

186 middle

THE UOMIXIOff ELECTION.

tion,

day
years ago.
that the Republicans have the be3t

of it,
Republican wards showing large
gains, while the wards that were carried
tour years ago
show
in
by Bryan
many cases a heavy failing off.
the

The American
note may

the French
fairly be described as non-

reply

to

committal on the most important points.
While It does not actually dissent from
any of the Frenoh propositions, it assents
to none of them
unreservedly, except
possibly the one that suggests the guarding of the route from Pekin to Tien
Tsin so that the powers may be able to
send help to their ambassadors In case
of need, The attitude of our govsrnment
Is practically that all the suggestions of
France and the other powers should enter
into the negotiations, but none of them
be regarded as a condition precedent for
beginning the negotiations, What our
government Is anxious to do is to get
negotiations started. Some of the other
governments appear anxious to retard
them, by surrounding them with impossible conditions.

scheme

place a
coming

to get the home government to
tariff on all Imports except those

colonies—that is they
want the preference which Canada gives
British
goods reciprocated by Great
Britain. There are many local questions
from the

pending,

prominent among

them

the

relations between the government and
the Canadian .Pacific railroad
The Conservatives are led by Sir Charles
Tupper, one of the ablest campaigners in
the Dominion. Lanrler of course leads
his party. There Is one argument of
great weight In favor ot the return of the
Liberals, and that is the great prosperity
the country has enjoyed during Laurier’s
administration. Canadian exports have
Increased during tho past year in greater
ratio

even

while
in spite of the inducements offered for
jhe
importations of British good3 the
flourished as
country s industries have
never before,
This
prosperity may be
on account of Laurier’s polloles or
in
spite of them. A great many of the
than

our

exports,

lowing

titude of the American government In
connection with the Boers,
while a few
Irish Republicans were the
renegade
nucleus about which the Irish-Ameriare
cans were to be rallied.
suggestion of the propriety of waiting is
The campaign has proceeded far enough
something unusual for the labor agitator to prove that this carefully Laid scheme
has
failed utterly.
who generally insists
Immedate
Among no one of
upon
these nationalities has a
drift toward
compliance with all demands, and advobeen
created.
Bryan
cates a strike in case of refusal.
The
THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE,
tone of Mr. Mitchell’s address is In general on a much higher
(N. Y. Post.)
plane than
of all your demands Is a queswhich you, who are most Interested,
called .upon 5o decide.” The mere

tion

most addresses that emanate from cognate sources. It is free from rant and
threats, and appeals to the [reason of the

Champion

.' ex-champion,
11

“

I am so nervous! no one ever suffered as I do! There
isn’t a well inch in my body. I honestly believe my lungs
are diseased,
my chest pains me so, but I have no cough. I
am so weak at my stomach, and have
indigestion terribly, and
of
the
am
heart;
palpitation
losing flesh; and this headache
and backache nearly kills me, and yesterday I had hysterics.
u
There is a weight in the lower part of my bowels, bearing
down all the time, with pains in my groins and thighs
I
can’t sleep, walk, or sit, and blue
oh goodness! I am simply
the most miserable of women.”
This is a most vivid description of a woman suffering with
nervous prostration, caused
by inflammation or some other
diseased condition of the womb.
No woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection
of misery when there is no need of it. Read about Miss
Williamson’s case and how she was cured.
Two Bad Cases of Nervous Prostration Cured.
“
‘•'Dear Mrs. Pinkham ;
I
I had nervous prostration
was
suffering such tortures terribly, caused by female
from nervous prostration that weakness. I suffered everylife was a burden. I could thing; was unable to eat,
not sleep at all, and was too sleep, or work. After a while
weak to walk across the floor. I was induced to try Lydia E.
My heart was affected so that Pinkham’s Vegetable Comoften I could not lie down at pound, and I really began to
all without almost suffocating. improve on taking the first
I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s bottle.
X continued to take
and
it
the
medicine, and am now
Vegetable Compound
worked like magic. I feel that better in every way, and feel
your medicine has been of in- like a different person. I am
estimable benefit to me.”
simply a well woman.”

Nothing

—

—

—

Miss Adele Williamson,
196 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

F ft ft ft
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*
kliillB
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Mbs. Della

Keiser,

REWARD.—We have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn, $5000,
wWeb will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letters
are
genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer’s special permission.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

PORTLAND

THEATRE.

This Afternoon and

Evening,

FRANCISCO
MINSTRELS.
03— ARTISTS— QS

Everything New

Oldest—originated

1810.

Best -for

internal u*e. Cnre*- II
coughs, colds, cholera morbus, colic. If
VI stings, all pains, aches and inflam- If
Al matron. Cost®—25 cents and 50 il
Vi cents a boitle. Larger size more it
econornical; three timesas much.gfi
»• S. JOHNSON & CO.,
JU:
Boston, Mass.
jyS*;;
•iviv NSk Free—“n\-rn(r\rt>(_fnr IHsexternal

or

Water Co.
5s, 1908-18.
Newport Water Co.
4s, 1929.
&
Aroostook
Main
Line
Bangor
5s, 1943.
Do Piscataqois Div.
5s, 1943
Do Van Bnren Ext.
5s, 1943

Our

Congress
Stronghold:

—

The BEST $2-50

B

Shoe That’s Sold,

|

Our only other grades,
$3.00 and $5.00.

I

Also a Special Shoe
for Women, The ANITA

f

The TOURIST SHOE
571

Congress St.

|

E

AlVTlEIONrY,

Prices—$1.50. $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats now on sale.
NEXT ATTRACTION'-Oct. 15-16, Thomas Q.. Senbrnok In The Ronnden.

I

TXI.H

fiasco National Bask
PORTLAND,

EDUCATION AL,

\V91. G. DAVIS. Pre.t.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
harry butler, Tr«u,
JOSHUA C. LIBBY', A«st. Tress,

1824.

Wilson’s' Academy

CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS

TRUSTEES.

on

—

TUNE

DEPOSIfS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
ottters desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Sauteing business of an y description through

I this Bank

I

STEPHEN il SMALL Pr«sld9iV_
MARSHALL R. GOOiNQ, Cashier.
KT„H
febldti

AUCTION SALES.

EXCHANGE

ST.

F.

O.

Milwaukee Electric
and Light Co.

I COLD 5’s DUE 1926.
Covering tlie entire street railway and electric ltgut system of Milwaukee. Wis.’

“Ko-Nut”

1

I
3

3
3

|

I'opnlation Supplied. 285,030.
Company is earning its inre^est

BAILEY &

CO.

Salesroom 46 Kiebaasre Street.
BAlLUt

C.

Charles

W.

*•

ALLEX
tl

FOOD OO., Boston, Mass

B

8

IKDIA KEFiMYr. CO..
X. Market St,. Boston, Jfew KugtaaJ

INDIA KF.FINING CO., rtii acielj>bia,
Pa., sole Mir?.

■Bsgrts&r

i
|

H
1

Flagg,

M. C. A. Building.
Proposals must be marked "Proposal for
Manual Traiuing Building." and addressed to
Frank W. Robinson Mayor, Portland, Maine.
oclO-dtd

|Wall Papers by Mail: ffl
I:i
SONS, ft, f
for Free Samples of beantiftil
? nf
designs direct from the wholeZ. 3 /0
saiers, end SA I K

S*nd

;

LADIES AND

day

0^

and

GENTLEMEN.-Mon-

Thursday evenings, commencing

October 8th. Terms fo? twelve lessons;
Gentlemen $5 00; Ladies $3 00.
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LADIES and GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays,
from 4.30 to 6.00 p. in., commencing October 11. No pupils admitted to this class
under 14 years of age,
MA STEBS and “MISSES.—Saturdays,
commencing October 13th, besrlDners,
from 2 30 to 4.00 p. in. Advanced pupils,
from 4.30 to 3 00 p. m.
TUITION—One
pupil,
twenty-four
lessons, $S.0O, twelve lessons, $5 00. Two
from
the same family, $15.00,
pupils
! twelve
lessons, $9.00. Three pupils from
! the same family, $25.00, twelve lessons,
$13 000
sep26to octlo

j

The

Virgil CLAVIER

Opens

(JEmsI

Outfitters, Portland, Me.

Building,

for Callers and
meat of

Sept.

X StlDL,

Office hours 10 to
p. m.
Lessons resumed

Enroll*

Pupils,

12 a. m. and 3 to 5

Sept. 17th.

The Kinder Class
will
30

begin Sept.

22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.

LESSONS, S6.00.
FRANK L. RANKIN,
Director.

•eptudtf

Elocution &

Physical Culture.

MRS. ABNER W.

LOWELL

lias removed to 72 Ashmont St.. Woodrords
[Grove St. carj, and is now ready to receive
private pupils, classes In light gymnastics for
ladies and oliildreu, to open Nov. t. in Port'and
aud Peering, now forming.
For particulars
call or address 72 Ashmont St.,
Telephone
1003-13.
oct2dtf

~

OREN HOOPER'S

The Household

SI.

|j| ^

Mr. Frank

Burnham,
^i*1"01 VIOLIN mi CORNET.

Pupils prepared for professional work
Proposals will he received until three o’clock
in Orchestia aud Military Band.
nt. vVednestUy. October 17.11, 19)0. for the reinov l of he wooden bal ding Known as the
537 Congress Sl„
Room 27.
Casco Mreet lurch, locat'd on the corner of
I have noiliiDg to sell but will gladly direct
sep25dtf
Cnrat'erland a: 1 C s*c»> streets tu said eity.
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
It.formation hi regard to the work maybe cure. I was cured without
pain, and without MISS NELLIE
Obtained at the offi -e of Kre erick A. Tomp- the use ol a
BEARDSW0RTH
knife, and without interruption of
son. Architect. Y. M. C. A. Building.
my business duties. Send me your address and
188
Dunforth
Proposals must be marked "Proposal for the enclose
StM
stamp. Trltlers please not apply as ]
Removal of the Cas o Street Church,’’ and ad- wish
only to heip those who are suffering needdres-ed to Frank W. Robinson. Mayor, Portas
l
once
did. Address, N. B. S. Box
i lessly,
of
land, Maine,
seplllj
Reference—Harvey S. Murray.
^ 226,Lewiston, Me.
p.

FOLK X’FR’S.

CONTRACTORS?”

Proposals will be received until ihree o'clock
p. ni. Wednesday. October 17th, 1900, for the
erection of a Manual Training Building for the
City of Portland, to be located on the corner of
Casco and Cumberland street* in said city.
Platband specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, Y.

^

Congress

CLASSES:

Baxter

than

S,

l]

I

more

A Steri ized Cocoanut rat Bj twice over.
-FOB SALE BY—
—Never gets
rancid—Twice
the shortening power of lard. Bj
F,
For frying it has no equal |i
194 itlSDDLEST., Porllani*,
—Does not burn or scorch and E
lasts longer.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
Ask your grocer, or write
i

5 29

A actioneers and Commission Serchan is
W. O.
naan

Ry,

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT,

SCHOOL,

Bank Stock.

32

....OF....

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Franklin R. Barrett,
Sidney W, TUaxter,
Cbas. F. Libby,
A. H. W'alker,
Geo. F. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Bntler,

BONDS.
i For Shortening and Frying

|

MAINE.

Incorporated

NOTICE TO

11

S. Martin basso.
Tbis Annual Concert of Mr. Ryan’s has bafeature of the musical history ofyytc
land.
This year lie lias secured one of the
strongest musical combinations east of Ne*
York, and the people ot Portland should prepare to patronize the entertainment, freely.
Admission, including reserved seat, 50 cent!
Tickets can be obtained at Cressey, Jones &
Allen’s
oetll-Dr

=

.OF...

febedtf

Ryan,

AVediiculay Evening’, Oet. 17,
By the Tremont-Svendson f ombination, assisted by Mrs. F. L. Martin, the celebrate!
Soprano Soloist.
The Svendson trio—Miss Carolyn Belcher
violinist; Miss Charlotte A. White, Cellist; Mia
Louise Emelie Waitt. pianist.
The Treinont Male Quartette—Oeorga B.C.
Deane, first tenor; Charles W, Swaine, second
tenor; Eobeit C. Whitten, baritone; Frederick

come a

Specialties:—Hifrh Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

1

of the purest article made

ANNUAL TESTIMONIAL CONCERT
For I he Benefit of W. J.

Tile Zllpha Ladies’ Orchestra of Portland will play In the Casino evenings trom 6.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.i>0.
First Class same and shore dinners at the
Casino. Arrangements can be made for private
Inciuire at
parties for dancing, whist, &e.
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.

oct8dM.W,Slm

Take Advantage

Y. M. C. A. HALL.

FINANCIAL-

Capital Stock,
S2CO,OQO
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

H. M. Payson 4 Co.

EVANS,

DIRECT FROM ITS TRIUMPH IN LONDON.

=

1 Railroad Bonds,

15-16,

BTJTTE3R.FLT,

MADAME

Exchange St.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Manager,

l'receeded Pv Belasco’s DramitizatiOD of

....AND....

FOR

aud

Farcial Comedy,

JSTJAXJC3rX-3;TY

WE OFFER

St

E3.

Portland Trust Go.,
Underwood Spring.
87 and 39

Lessors

BELASCO

In the New

sepsdtf

Safe DepositVaults,

w

Matinee at 3.15.

--

8.00.

CHAS,

application.

SHOE
571

Comedy, Pantomimic
Dramatic Features.

Introduces the Favorite Comedian,

INVESTMENTS

Removed to

Farco

it;

Parade

DAVID

^

TOURIST

THE KATZENJAMMEB KIDS,

Embracing

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER
MATINEE TUESDAY.

Descriptive circular of these
and oilier choice issues mailed

—

ANODYNE

II

Oakland, Me.,

at

Interest Paid

Johnsons

LinimenTll
/■

Evrulngs

Extraordinary

elaborate and diversified «
of the centur
Blondell am
Feunnisy’s Big Musical ComedjSensatlcu.

A ten thousand dollar produc:lon.btrodnti'j
the HliOXDELiLc and a host of other
makers.
Prices—Evening X5,25, 35and 50c. Matt*
Prices 15 and 25c.

Up to Date.

and

octlSdtf

The most
tainment

I SAN

in

$7,000.00.

Engagement

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

on

W0IL1.

Tuesday and Wednesdp
Oct. 15-16 17,
Matinee Tuesday aud Wednesday.

THE FAMOUS

1927.
1916.

at3n 1

Monday,

Portland Water Co.
Machias Water Co.

jlvisdtf

THE

COST

Pool 5c per cue.

Solo Bairn and Orchestra. Watch for
at noon. Prices—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Wm. G. Davis,
Jas. P. Baxter,
Wm. W. Broirn,
Walter G. Davis,
Cbas. O. Bancroft,
Frederick lloble,
David W. Snow,

Marienville, Pa.

Like it in America.

Billiards 60c an honr.

City of Portland 6s, dne 1907.
3 l-2s.
City of Sonth Portland

4s,
6s,

Monday

Carpeted with the finest Royal Wilton Carpets. Fine import
The finest Upholstered FuriiitBr
Portierers and Lace Curtains.
money can buy.

St.,

England

"5T-A.TTJI.R,
afternoon

exhibition of Billiards
and at 8 p. m.

will give a fine

and

THE MOST COSTLY FURNISHED BILLIARD PARLOR (of its s'ze) IN THE

culled to tbe fol-

list of New

England,

Billiard Player of New

MR. MOSES

L

The Bryan managers in Massachusetts
Illustrated again yesterday what has become the salient feature of the
campaign
aaeee at, J Care
—that the financial question is the imnf (he
It mediate issue, to
operators Instead of their passions.
which the so-called
stamps Mr. Mitchell as a good deal above “paramount” one most give way in case
ol a conflict. Moorfield Storey had agreed
the average labor agitator.
to accept a nomination for Congress from
Dissolution of Partnership.
theJAntl-Imperialists of the Eleventh DisMR. EMERY AT GARDINER
trict. The obvious thing for the DemoWe. :he undersigned, formerly doing busiMr. Ed. H. Emery
of Sanford, in a crats to do was to make him their can 11- ness at Steep Falls, Stan dish, Maine, under!
letter to the PRESS printed yesterday date also. But Mr. Storey is notoriously firm name and style of Mura:i Brothers, would I
not “sound,” from the Bryan standpoint, give notice tnai said partnership has been tils-:
morning made this statement:
solved by mutual consent.
All bills against I
on the silver question, or, Indeed, on any
I see that the report of the Grand lodge phase of the financial folilee to which the said firm should be pre^e ted promptly to Fred
Mare,in. who will continue to do b siness at;
I. O. G. T. public meeting
held in party is committed. So their convention the
same stand an
all persons owing sai l firm !
Gardiner last evening made me say that insisted upon nominating a candidate are
requeued to make prompt payment of said
I had closed all of the saloons In Sanford who accepts the whole Kansas
City plat- sums to him,
In spite of the officers being against me. form, and who could be
Da’ed at bleep Falls, Maine. October 6th, A.
depended upon,
I did not say so, bnt distinctly 6aid that in case of his
election, to vote for a free- D. 1900.
FRED MAREAS'.
our county attorney said ;that he would
; coinage candidate for speaker. It is of
ALBERT O. MAREAN,
press every c\s brought to his attention, ; little use for the Bryanltes to talk about! nets (lit?
■

|

vestments:

voters, however, seeing the fact, will be
likely to conclude that it argues wise
Imperialism being the paramount Issue
and beneficent administration, and will
so long as their actions push the financial
Connecticut has made rapid growth inclihe to vote to keep the earns govern- question to the front whenever there is
the past decade, her population as shown ment in power.
In the Parliament just a conflict between them.
by the recent census being 908,355, which dissolved the government
supporters
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
is a gain in numbers of 133,097, and in were largely from the Province of
Quebec
per cent of 21.70 over the population in and undoubtedly If Laurler obtains a
The census of four states has so majority In the next it will come
1880.
largely
Although within eight years the sum
far been completed—Connecticut, Dela- from the same province.
of $12,000,000 has been expended In reducArkansas
and
New
ware,
Hampshire,
ing the number of Chicago’s grade crossDelaware’s gain h as been 9 63 per cent,
CURRENT COMMENT.
ings, that city lost twenty-three citizens
last month In grade crossing "accidents.”
New Hampshire’s 9,31 and Arkansas’s
Bret Harte is to spend the coming win16.25, Thus Connecticut's gain has been
THE FOREIGN-BORN VOTERS.
ter In Italy, and has rented a villa near
uiau
morn,
auj ui
uuubiuurauijr migci
Naples.
The populations or the various towns and
(From the Philadelphia Press,)
Henry James, the author, denies the
cities of the state are not yet public, so
In no presidential campaign in recent
that it is impossible to see just where the years was so evident an attempt made to report that he Intends to leave England
and establish his permanent residence In
chief galns'.have been. But [there is lit- work on the national prejudices of the
voters as has been seen in the United States.
tle doubt that they will be found In the foreign-born
the Bryan campaign of 1900
When the
Capt. French E, Chadwick, who comlarge cities, and that in the country It Democrats looked over tne field in 1816 manded the
flagship New York, and was
will appear that there has been but little and tried to account for their disastrous
rout they concluded that the cause was Rear-Admiral Sampson’s chief officer in
and
in
some
of
the
towns
an
actual
gain,
the votes of foreign-born citizens.
Chair- the war with Spain, has been appointed
loss.
man Jones of the Democratic
national president of the Naval College at Newcommittee made such a claim in a speech port, and will assume his duties there on
There is little In President Mitchell’s
before th9 Arkansas Legislature, and Mr. Octobar 6.
adiress to the convention of the anthraF rancis Newton Thorpe, who was reBryan himself made a similar statement
cite coal miners that calls for criticism. In a speech delivered in Iowa. An early
elected Converse professor of concently
accordingly
He offers no direct advice a3 regards the and systematic effort was
made by the Democrats to prevent, if stitutional law in the University of Verof
the operators’ proposals,
acceptance
possible, this occurring again. Three mont and dean of the recently established
leaving the matter apparently to the nationalities were chosen as missionary department of commerce and economy,
miners themselves to settle. The only fields for 'Bryan converts. These are the has declined the'tappointment. Professor
German, Dutch and Irish voters.
Thorpe is now living at Mount Holly, N.
thing in his address from which any
Congressman Henderson of Tennessee Jt
Inference can be drawn as to his opinion, undertook the task of
converting the GerIs contained in the sentence, “Whether It mans; Mr. Webster Davis was to devote
his attention to misrepresenting the atIs better at this time to
insist upon a
compliance

Oct.
PUBLIC FOB INSPECTI05,
MR. FRED AMES,

TO THE GENEBAL

5’

Corner Exchange and Middle Sts,
Attention is

Gentlemen.

OPENING,
15th,

Monday,

TVTercantile Trust Q

In

Ex-Secretary Carlisle 1b reported to
have said recently that the Democrats
really had no hopes of carrying New
York, either for the gubernatorial or city of the jug handle variety he went to
the presidential ticket
Yet without the other extreme and concluded to shut
New York the chances of Bryan
being out our goods by giving a preferential
tariff on British goods. The result ha3
elected are not worth talking about
not come up to his
expectations. ImI he indifference complained of as reportations from the United States have
have
been
seem3
to
the
election
gards
continued to increase, and the total for the
Now that regmore apparent than real.
year •will be larger than ever before. Beistration has begun the voters are hastcause Laurier’s policy has been attendening to qualify them3eivs3 to express ed
with
this
the
risult
Consersixth
of
November
on
the
their_oplnion
vatives will attack it,
holding that
on
the
first
The registration in Chicago
its real effect has been just
the opday fell only a few thousands short of
posite of what Mr. Laurler promthe phenomenal registration on the first
ised. The Conservatives are agitating the
The indications are
four

GRAND

PORTLAND, ME.

auglgdtf

MATHIS, Prop.

For Ladies and

SWAN&BARRETT,

A general election for members of the
Dominion Parliament Is to be
held on
the day following oar presidential elecand the people of Canada are now
the midst of the throes of a political
campaign. Politics are always red hot
In the Dominion, even when no election
is pending. When an election is on they
rise to a white neat, There are a great
many Issues involved in this election
many of them
hardly understandable
on this side of the border.
Of course the
tariff policy is one of them. That Is a
perennial issue. Mr. Laurier’s government laid a preferential tariff In favor of
Great Britain, with a view of increasing
imports from the mother country and
diminishing Imports from the United
States.
The old cry of the Liberals had
been cffiser trade
relations
with the
United States, but when Mr. Laurler
found
that
he could not make exhe
wanted
actly the arrangement
with
this
he
government, when
failed
to get
us to accept
recipro-

Mortgage

BLOCK, Congress St.

L. D.

due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Oo. Collatera
Trust 5’s due 1926.
N ;agara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5' !
due 1932.
Particulars upon applications correi
pondeuce solicited.

Presidential Election, lues., Nov. 6.

For

iftiiYer City Tramway Co. First

AMl'HEME’fTI,

BILLIARD PARLORS,,

BAXTER

;

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mor

are

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-192
City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912.
City of f^outh Portland 4's due 19C3.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s dne 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
CUy of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbane (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio 4 1-2's due 1904.
Pot liana Water Co. 4 s dne 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.; Water Supply Co. Fin
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
| Fraiiuneham (Mas*.) Water Co. First Mori
i gage 4 l-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgag
{ 5’s ifa^surct d by Portland K. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleld & Men way (Mass.) 8C Ry. Firs
Mortgage 5*s due 1920.
Grand-Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s du e
1910

Subscribers whose

promptly

f

AJIV6EME3TTS.

FKAJiaU.

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

Teacher

PIANO.

TOPSHAM FAIR OPENS.

Days' Wait

After Three
Fun

Begins.

Exhibit Will Be One of Association’s

Vacationing

Everyone who assists in the
outing. We are all back ready

service of these stores
the allotted
for the fall and winter
Now watch out for announcements in these columns.

has

Best.

is

enjoyed
campaign.

over.

I
I

Two Good Races in Af.
ternoon.
v

2.19 Unfinished With Two Heals
For New march.

rcv *t^~ ■$

xmau***#*

^X13|

SyrupTigs

Topsharu, October 12 —After three days
of an incessant
downpour of rain in
■whloh the grounds and track were completely drenched, preparations were made
All of
today to begin the Topsham fair.
and many friends of the society got out early this morning ana
went to work with a will to have everything In as good shape as was possible.
This work was carried out in splendid
style and the labors were well rewarded.
Last night’s strong wind and the clear
weather that started in this morning aided very materially in the plans so that by
noon
nearly everybody was heard to
the officials

that a better day could hardly
have been ohosen, Th's Is the 4Gth anfair of this society and it gives
nual
ot the best that
promise of being one

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when

bilious

costive.

or

fjvsents in the most acceptable form
the lajratiee principles ofplants
Anorm to act most beneficially:

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

—

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
SAN

FRANCISCO,

LOUISVILLE ,KY.

For so/e by druggists

—

CAL.

NEWYORK. N.Y
price SOt per bottle.

Isn’t

raui

line

ui

xucouo;,

tt cuxjcb•

Thursday, the days originally
scheduled for the fair, the exhibitors lost
in the
no time in placing their^artioles

than tae
household utenusually large
sils set out for admiration. The cattle,
swine and poultry exhibit* are also very
There 16 an abundance of the
large.
merry-go-rounds, while the side shows
drew big crowds all day.
started at a few minutes
The races
past two o’clock with two contests on
the list, a 2 35 clas3 for which a purse of
and a 2 19 class, for
$150 was offered,
which there was a purs8 of $200. isalan
B Morrill of Brunswick was the starter ;
Charles F.
Ayer of Portland, W. A.
Whittier of Old Orchard and I. Y McKinney of Auburn, timers, and Georgt
of Brunswick, David W.
A. Woodbury
Borlbner of Topsham and 1. H. Purinton
All of thsui
of Bowdoinham,
judges.
officiated, in capable manner, the drivers
finding no cause for complaint.
The. 2 35 class was the first to be called.
Aftsr scoring half a dozen times *th€
word was given.Maud E.started out with
promise, but soon went up into the air,
Butcher Girl.
as did
They did their
best to recover, but could not land themselves and both were distanced. Capt
Haff came under the wire with a dozen
Little
Laura B. and
feet to spare.
Glimmer had a great race all the way
round, the former winning by only the
slightest of margins,
In the second heat Capt. Haff held the
lead from the start, and Laura B. and
Little Glimmer were, respectively, second
and third, all the way around.
Again It- was one, two, three In ths
third and deciding heat. Capt. Haff and
his driver came in for no little praise
The summary.
for their fine work.
hall

so

that

there

Is
number ot

more

this

ering?
No part cottoo sold in
our store as
pure wool.
You reroember the test,
We’ve
the acid test?

printed

it every year.

On sale today.
Oxford grey suit, with
double breasted vest, ten
dollar value. Price $7.63.
Black cheviot suit, rQilitary cut; all wool, Price

$7.63.
Scotch rQixed suit.

the

late

residence.

THE SECRET SERVICE.

Price

purnishigg Dept.

ELEPBALET C. ROBINSON.
Mr. Elepbalet C. Robinson, a widely
known and much
respected citizen of
South Portland, passed away at his home
at Town Bouse Corner Thursday evenine
about ten o’clock. His death was not altogether unexpected, for he has suffered
for quite a year past with a serious rheumatic affection.
The circle of
Mr. Robinson's many
friends reached far beyond the vicinity of
his home, and city, and many Portland
people will pleasantly remember him as
customs clerk for many
jears, and accountant for the Arm of C. 33. Jose &
Co when the establishment was doing
the largest crockery Importing business
In this part of the country.
In the administration of the affairs of
South Portland, both as a town and as a
city, Mr. Robinson took the deepest interest, and his wise judgment was frequently sought. He was a selectman for
several terms and was a member of the
famous committee that settled the dividing line controversy between the towns of
South Portland and Capo Elizabeth, and
has Ailed other publio places.
He was
secretary of the Cape Elizabeth Mutual
Eire Insurance ccmpaby and did much of
its clerical work.
He was an Odd Fellow
and a Mason.
Mr. Robinson leaves a wife, two sons,
Philip Robinson and Arthur Robinson,
and two daughters, Mrs. George;!’. Spear
and Miss Isabel M, Robinson.
The funeral will be held Sunday from

tailored,

Medium

weight, derby
in
weight
underwear,
blue, broWQ and light
shades, 48c.
Famous Congress fancy
Shirts, in pretty stripes,
48c.
Merino

Hose,

medium

weight, wellkoown Shawknit make, in se^gds.
16c the pair.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

Tclrplioue System.

Heed, a local carpenter
picked a very large and handsome Eng
ilsb buttercup from his home garden,yes
terday.
Ajhorse belonging to the G. H. Thompson’s grocery concern figured In a runaway early yesterday morning. The hors?
was running a lively gait down Wood
ford street. On the car siding near Bea
con street, was a Westbrook
car in wait
Motorman Twombly, who'stood
ing,
facing the approaching horse, stepped
aside from his car just in time to catch
the runaway and
save damage to thf
horse, wagon or pedestrians.

Today the regular Saturday sales will
begin at the stores of George C. Shaw &
Co. These sales last year W8re so popular

!
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When Kipling wrote these lines
he was referring to the Gloves
sol i for $1.00 and upward bv
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employ cf the

new concern.

Tha Ladles’ Circle of the Woodfords
Unlversallst church held their first supper and entertainment for the season In
Lewis hall.
The supper was largely attended and was followed by an enjoyable
entertainment. Rev. Harry E.Townsend,
pastor of the Woodfords Unlversallst
church, is to exchange pulpits Sunday
morning with Rev. S. G Davis, pastor of
All {Souls’ Universalist church of Morrills.
Mrs. Boyd,
daughter of Mrs. Adele
and the wife of Prof. Boyd of
Adams,
Chicago university, who has been spending the summer months at the home of
herjmother on gHighland street, left yesterday morning with her children for
their home in Chicago. Mrs. Boyd
was
accompanied as far as Worcester, Mass.,
by her sister, Mlss_Adele Adams.

Fried in cocoanut butter and

Southern hominy scalded into a jelly
with sweet milk, stiffened wltb fresh
eggs and moulded into four pound bricks.
Sliced, fried and served with maple syrup,
an enjoyable adjunct to a good breakfast.
A four pound tablet and sufficient syrup
13c.
to serve with it,

Cod Fish Balls,
20a. per dozen

per pound

water.
In Boston, Oct. H, Mrs. Octavia
widow of Frank C. Emery.
[Funeral today at 2 p. m. from St.
church.

Women

C. Emery,
Stephen’s

I

cal housekeeper.
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
skilled cooks of tne homes of New England are
printed every day, and any special recipes
wanted by any woman are readily supplied.
In lact, The Globe is a daily cook book for
the housekeepers of New England.
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in The Globe
svery day tells you how to get rid of t ests, how
to take care ot plants, flowers a id animals, how
to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
Order The
Ulobe at one of j our newsdealers aud try It.

butter and
9c per dozen

with fine table salt,
12c per pound

Java,
22^o

of rich cake mixture blended with meltchocolate,
12120. per dozen

ed

at the Poland Hill

Molasses,
Sugar,

pound

Fancy

Creamery

Creamery Butter—solid,
pound,

much under the market

Vermont

24c per

pound

Good

22c per

pound

Balry Prints,
Cooking Butter,

2 lb. pkgs.,

packet,

*7o

Best whole wheat Soar on the market.
In 5 pound baga,
12130. each.
Wheat Germ Flakes in lonr quart packBo.
eta, eaob,
Fresh Uround Country Corn Meal in
9c.
five pound bags,

M

§

5c. per drzen
6c. par dozen

ra

6c. lb
dozen
dozen
dozen

b'c. lb
quart

in Portland had ever he:srd of

M

m
n

|

m

If

quart Si

{

<luart

H

g
1

New Medium Pickles,
5i2c. qt
Fresh Orated Horse Badlsb Boot, 9c. hot
New Joss harm Saurkraut,
10c. qt
4o. glass
Prepared Mustard,
Worcestershire Sauce,
5c. hot

loox

per

If

Pickles and Condiments.

I

Little Cucumbers In Bribe,
all ready for the vinegar,

KING ARTHUR FLOUR.

B^c.
7120. Pksr

Pillsbnry’s oat Pood,
Pills bo ry’s Uermos,

people

|§

Crackers.

Jamaica Nuts,

THE BENEDICT LITTLE CIGARS,

Bargains.
Oats,

teg

5o. per dozen

Fresh Baked Oyster Crackers,
Wine Teas,
6c."per
6c. per
Spiced Wafers,
Cocoanut Cakes,
7c.
Uinger Snaps,
Animal Pretzels,
So.
Cornhilla.
5o. per
Ralston Club Creams,
)
a
8c

here every day.
It’s the very kind of butter served
every table at the Poland Spring House—enough.
30c per pound

a

||
gs
||

Grandmother’s Cookies.

Lion Coffee,
12130.

jf£

Chocolate Cup Cakes.

expressed

25c per

In one pound tina,

1
|

Fruited Honey Cookies.

St. Lambert Creamery.
Churned specially for these stores

Vermont

Manhattan Club,
Mocha and

An 8 by lour inch loaf of yellow moantain sponge, iced with creamed sugar,
vanilla flavored,
9c. par loaf

N. Y. Fscd by Delmonico for
over twenty years and now served at Sherry’s, the Holland
Houxc, Manhattan and many other leading hotels and clubs
in Manhattan Island,

and

■

Yellow Egg cakes.

TIOGA t'KEAMEKY.
Made at Owego, Tioga County,

30c. per hundrsd

!

*

Its good qualities have won
increasing by leaps and bounds.

its way to the front.

Its

sale

is

A Surpassing; Cine
off Cheese.
41 varieties, American
Today’s specialties:

and

Foreign,

1

15c. lb

|

Vermont Dairy Cheese.

Canned Meats.

Sharp Cheese.

Armour’s Devilled Tongue,
*
Armour’s Devilled Chicken,
Ox
Co.’a
Tongue,
Packing
Vesty

tins,

(3 years old),

4o.
8I20,

2

Luncheon longues. 1 lb. tins, 24c.
*■
4c. per tin
Devilled Ham,
Pickled Split Lamba Tongues,
14c. per tin.

25o

B

4c each

1

Royal Luncheon Cheese,
delicious tidbit for epicures, 9c. per jar

||

Fresh

lb.
65c.

each

Neufschateis,

a

S>ried Fro 14s.
New California Prunes,
New CaliJornia Figs,
Persian Sugar Hates,

Miscellaneous.

5c. lb

12^0. In
6c. lb

ifsi
|1

3o. lb.

Best Baking Soda,
Witch Hazel,

9o. bot.

Baapberry Jam,

9c. bot.

Miscellaneous.
Sunnyside Tomato Soup,
Native Onions,
Kirk's-Dome Soap,

15c, box

Hew Clover Honey,

6c. pkg.

Powdered Borax,
Hew Scotch Marmalade,

16o. jar

8c. can
2c. lb
2>£c. bar

1

3c, box

1

|
k

4*o. pkg I
4c. bot i

SbreddeiJ Cocoanut,
Le Page’s Mucelege,
Bixby’s Shoe Polish,

F. D. FOLSOM, _New
511 COMRESS STREET.

Furniture.

i

SPECIAL PETTICOAT SALE.
just purchased from a New
large lot of petticoats at very low prices as they are not
.to.make any more of this particular
style. And we shall put them on sale
this morning at just, two thirds of the
regular price.
They are made of mercerized cotton in
all of the leading colors, with 10 inch
flounce, 6 rows of cording, one row knife
plaiting and dust ruffle. The regular
price is $1.50 but this lot while they last
We have

York manufacturer a

Our store is
land.

It

is

good

a

is

department

inexpensive,

them.
come

Our
in

goods

and

become

as

are

well

choose from that

familiar with their

names
are

wander

all

while

now,
to

There

styles.

costly articles,to

visit from every

a

time

complete,

latest Furniture
ideas in little

of

worthy

and

so

many
the

one

at

around and

in

Port-

stock in

every

acquainted

as

shapes,

marked

the

lady

new

larger

really ought
even

the
see

if

with

the

and novel
and

more

to become
can’t

own

selling price.

So

the

one

new

m

L
^

furniture

styles.

will be sold at $1.00 each.
The November Standard Fashions

are

now

in.

If

in

Clothing why not visit this department.
Fright ideas regarding Winter Clothing can be gained
November Designers. Now on sale at our store.

doubt

about

Winter

from

pages

of

the

Keeping House.

who want an easy and quick answer to the
daily question, “What shail we have for Dinner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
take the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, inexpensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
a dinner and a supper.
This is specially prepared by an experienced, skilled and economi-

sprinkled

Marmalade
in petite
A captivating combi20o. per dozen

Chocolate Angel Cakes.
Au eight by lour inch loaf of feathery
snow white angei food iced
with chocolate,
15o. per lost

SELECT TABLE BUTTERS.

on

Victor Rolled

I

and

35e per
Sugar Cured Pig Shoulders,

Orange

nation,

Molasses, strained honey and
during the day, 12c per pound

SALTED PEAHJTJTS.

Hominy and Maple Syrup.

Cereal

John

Candy.

Style Molasses Cocoanut Taffies.
Soft boiled molasses candy toned with
honey
filled with freshly grated new cocoanut meats,

A year ago very few
Mr.

at this meeting.
In tills city, Oct. 12, Caroline Goodwin Carney.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
Messrs.
H. W, Mills, the Woodfords
her late residence. 87 Federal street.
shoe maker gand repairer, has formed a
In this city, Oct. 12, Daniel F, Carter, aged
A. R, Huston, 40 years.
partnership with Mr.
[Euneral Sunday at 2 p. m. from the residence
formerly postmaster at Woodfords. They of his sister, 69 Danforth street.
Tne races tomorrow are the 2 28 class
[Services at St. Dominic’s church at 2.30 p. m.
are to open a retail boot and shoe store
and the 2.35 class.
In this city, Oct. 12, Katie Ann, daughter
the
in
old
office
on
forest
of
Frank F. aud Dena Ledere, aged 2 months,
Bath
band
dispost
building
Between the heats the
coursed musio. Mack and Mara, Yankee avenue, repairs and alterations on which 12 dayr.
In
this city. Oct. 11, Elizabeth Brown, aged 65
character artists, also gave a
pleasing are now going on.
years, 8 months.
exhibition, as did Prof. Leach of Kay[Funeral tills afternoin at 2 o’clock at the
Messrs. Madsen, Winn and Allen, the
with his trained oxen, and a
mond,
Greely Hospital.
Woodfords
street
have
of
crack
plumbers,
In
Leominster,
South Portland, Oct 12, Eliplialet Clark
bought
young
bicycle
Mass.
out the hardware business of Mr.;L. D. Robinson.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from his
[ Huntress, Forest avenue, and are to late residence, near Town House.
In Stroudwater, Oci. 11, Cyprus L. Dill, aged
move tholr plumbing business to
the
72 years. 2 months, 18 days.
♦
Huntress store.
Mr. E. E. Dyer, a clerk
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clk
with Mr. Huntress, is to oontlnue In the at his late residence, 8 Garrison street, Stroud-

|

Yellow

Sweet

cream cake cases.

Old

A delicious morning dish

Breakfast.

Marmalade Puffs.

in pure
19c per pound

dipped

*

For Sunday Breakfast.

Sunday

Half loaf Steamed Brown
Bread,")
One Pint Baked Pork and Beans,
i 19c
Half dozen Fish Balls,
j
Enough for three hearty people.

special-

These

centers—hand

Made from new Ponce Porto Rico
fresh creamery butter—a dozen boilings

10 of them in

WOODFORDS.

THEY
ALWAYS FIT

Made of clear clean cbcken meat and
covered with Oaky home style pastry,
13c. tach

Per pound packet,

octlSUlt

cream

Old Fashioned Molasses

Chicken Pies.

A

ONE TON OF HOME-METHOD CHOCOLATE CREAMS.

I Trades in Coffees.

MONUMENT SqMKE.

The citizens of Portland interested in with thousands of
customers, that the
better telephone service than Is possible iiviU have decided to continue them anby the Manual system, are invited to call | other season. The goods they will off, r
2.35 Class; Purse $150.
at the office of The
Dirigo Telephone will be seasonable and desirable.
Prices
111
Capt. Haff. br g, (Wheelden),
No. 11 Exchange will, as
2 2 2 Company of Maine,
Laura B., blk m, (Burrill,)
heretofore, be put way down, so
3 3 3 street, rooms 14 and 15, second floor, for that It becomes an
Little Glimmer, b g, (Smart),
object for anybody to
dis
Maud E
br m, (Estes),
examination of the merits of the Auto- buy at these sales.
The advertisement
dls
Butcher Girl, b in, (Brown,)
matic switch which takes the place of the contains full
particulars and it will be
Time, 2.29 1-2, 2 29 1-4, 2.29 1-2,
telephone girl or operator, absolutely read with interest by all who know what
There was a Held of four good horses necessary to the Bell or Manual
system these sales have bsen in the past.
Look
and
some
the
2.19
In
very pretty
class,
now operated In Portland and at the
bargains,
They offer goods that
Scooter broke bauly (so called)
racing was done.
is In use. the
first heat and this allowed the wherever the Bell system
In the
peonie want and at prices that will
other three to fight it out by themselves. Ladies are particularly invited.
not fail to attract large trade.
Alice Drake took the best advantage of
Lewis A. Goudy, Gen. Manager,
every point and by brilliant work landed
The Dirigo Telephone Company of Maine, j
MARRIAGES.
the honors.
Much scoring made the crowd tired bethe seoond heat had begun, and
fore
In this city. Oct. 11, bv Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
Starter Morrill was obliged to warn the
Mr. George A. Harmon and Mrs. Emma Clapp
After this the field
drivers with fines
Waterhouse, both of Portland.
In Lisbon, Oct. 6. Morrill Clark and Miss Sadie
got the word and dashed off in good
Mr. Will G. Taylor of Pleasantdale, has M. Chandler.
Newmarch won the heat by
positions,
In
Lagrange, Oct. 2. Walter A. Olson ot HenThe stallion &I30 captured entered the employ of F. E. Wheeler, the derson
a great spurt.
and Miss Martha Burnham of Lagrange.
the applause for cbming In leader In the Woodfords' plumber and steam fitter,
In Warren, Oct. 3, Guilford S. Newcomb aud
Alice Drake came up from
third heat.
Rosa L. Butler.
At
the
of
meeting
Rooky 11111 lodge,
In Friendship, Sept. 30, Allen W. Stetson and
fourth position to second. By this time
darkness came on and id was decided to Knights of Pythias, held Thursday eve- Angie N. Simmons, both of Rockland.
It will be ning, the rank of knight was conferred
race tomorrow.
finish this
started at 12 30 o’clock sharp.
on three candidates
An application for
GEAI HS.
2.19 Class; Purse $200. (Unfinished.)
the ranks of knighthood was also received

Hewmarch, b s, (Gerald,)
Bay Dean, b g, (Keynolds,)
Alice Drake, blk in, (Pattengall),
Scooter, b g, (Wheelden),
Time, 2 20 1-4, 2.20 1-2, 2.24 1-4.

L/epartment.

Can you out do this at home?

number—clean, airy, well lighted workrooms equipped with every facility—Aire now in full operation, turning
ont pure wholesome, artistically finished confections at the
pace of more than a ton and a half per week.
ties will be put forth for today’s selling.

I

ECONOMICAL COOKERY.

Three in

Delicate vanilla flavored
melted Caracas chocolate,

rVELICATESSEN

Men’s Outfitters,

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.
Automatic

I

SALE-To-day.

OUR CANDY KITCHENS,

lotnaet'a fruits have
Atany of tbe
passed and tbe line of this order of food
ia rapidly narrowing. Our showing today will be very replete for so late In tbe
season. Including every variety now in
tbe market.
An admirable selection of
faney ou-tbe-cluster grapes from tbe fin*
ast vinyards in tbe land.

worth consid-

hjaodsoroely
OBITUARY.

CHOICE FRUITS.

buildiQgs—No ‘germs
haogiQg over

of disease
our goods.

comment

the Topsham people have ever enjoyed.
was an
attendance of upwards
There
8000 people on hand today. The fair will
continue Saturday aDd Monday.
The president of the society is B. M.
Patten of 'Topsham; the vice presidents,
T. E. Kkolfleld ot Brunswick, I. H. PurInton of Brunswick and S. L Holbrook
of Harpswell; the secretary, W. S. Rogers of
Topsham; the treasurer, L. E.
Smith
of Brunswick.
Deputy Sheriff
of Bath was the marshal of
Harrlmau
the day.

shop worl^ in
clothing; it’s all roade

in clean, ventilated modern

AcfsHfeasant/y andJhunpt/y

[SPECIAL TO THE PREB3.1

uuriii&
day ana

SATURDAY

No sweat
our

F. D.
Telephone

FOLSOM,

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
octl3

i

Complete Kousefurfiislms,

1006-4.

style, The Zllpha orchestra now plays 'HAIR ON LADIES’ FACES.
from 6.3) to 8, just the time that people
T s < Zante H.lr Dos trover, a harmless
and the electric
are there lor dinner,
liquid
Jo. toi* removal of sup r l mm, hair.
It not
flowers or to search tor
fountain plays at 8 o’clock. This is a oe.y removes ilie
hair perfectly dean in live
After a week or more of rain
people birds which are now
for
a
ride,
line
Sunday
place
mu u is hut v,it1, it' applied every third
returning from
day,
will want to get out into the open air
remo'e
it
permane ttv.
The length dt
more northerly regions and which have
tiim 1 t'kes to entirely destroy It depends on
WILL PLAY POLO.
again and have a chance to enjoy th3 not been with us before thig
the si e gill of the hair.
§1.50 e'p-esa pi id.
year. The
The ride to Underwood and Yarsun.
Walter W. Burnham said yesterday he Send iur circular.
woodpeckers, junccos, nuthatches and s ill held
the
local
franchise
and
mouth is now superh, whether one wishpolo
others are now in evidence, Th9 Casino would put a team
In the held to play Loyprin ;’s
Paris Hair
e3_to see the trees in their autumn glory, i offers an excellent opportunity for shore with
Gardiner, Bath, Lewiston, Bock11)90 Wadi11 gton St., Boston,
to gather chestnuts under the big
trees andjgame dinners, served in the very best land and Augusta.
i OCtl3
90111
UNDERWOOD

at

SPRING.

Underwood,

to

the late wild
the
varieties of

study

|

Store,

j

==*55sa|®i

HISCElAAXEOTfS.

bide 1b finished jon pat on
these
it
words: ‘this hide covered a deer with
the toughest meat that I ever tasted.' *’

SOLTfl PORTLAND.

The baby’* coming is often looked for
a time of dread and
danger.

ward to as

Many

women are

unfit to besick and weak

physically

They are

come mothers.

Poultry

Plant Well Advanced.

Several

Doildings

and (loose Con-

strocted.

Further Extension Con-

templated.
for this time "is
most essential.
An athlete trains ” for
months before his trial.
Most women
do not
train
at all and yet their trial
is to be fifty times as severe as the
athlete's.
of gestation every
During the
woman should use
^every means to
strengthen the organs that are to be
tried. They should be kept in perfect
health. The faintest symptom of disorder or disease should be
promptly

Intelligent preparation

Personal Items of General

period

eliminated.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
designed to do this very thing—has been
doing it for over thirty years. It is the
one sure medicine for all female complaints, It is the only medicine that
may be absolutely depended upon to
practically abolish the pain and danger
of childbirth. It is the
only preparation
of its kind that is the invention of a
reg-

ularly graduated physician—a skilled
and experienced
specialist in the cure
of diseases of women.

Mrs. Emerson Allen, of Dorset, Ontario
Co..
Ont., writes
I was in very
poor health for a
long time, dating from the birth of my little girl.
I tried different doctors and different
medicines;
I took four bottles of * Favorite
Prescription
and seem to be perfectly well
again.”

In-

terest.

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF SHEET METAE.

weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORCEN COMPANY,
Ml Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jly'ilW&Snrra

Proof against leaks from

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

other with double back action
doors, with large windows for light, etc
there being llfteen windows in the smaller buildings and twenty-two in the larger one.
TAoh compartment has a small
the
for
raised
roosters,
coop
of
the
one
side
and
along
compartment are nine wooden nests
underneath the roosting board, like so
many boxes which open by a long lid on
the outside when the time comes to take
the eggs from the several nests. It is
also arranged that the hens shall go to
the roosting board from the back side of
the
apartment, These buildings are
for the
not the only accommodations
poultry, for at various spots have been
placed large, commodious coops which
afford shelter from the rain when [the
poultry is at large about th8 grounds.
near
end
Smith
At
the western
a
been
erected
there has
street
dwelling house for the manager of the
plant whioh Is one and a half stories
high, a frame building, the dimension s

being 21x43 feet, with eight rooms,
closets etc., with a cellar under [the whole
house, which will be usel for hatching
dwelling
purposes. Not far from this
and at its rear is another frame structure
which will be used for a cook house and
picking shed. It is 16x16 feet, two
stories, with two rooms and a chamber
and it is connected with a small brooder
house for small chickens.
been
The buildings which have juse
described will not embrace the entire
plant, for it is intended to provide for
ducks, and to this end a large building
81 feet long will be constructed, with a
capacious duck pond, and Mr. Nelson 1b
officials
now negotiating with the city
for tne use or purchase of the gravel pit
in connection with Jsbis branch of his
xne construction oi an unese

Golf is lots of fun the day you play,
day it’s another story. Then

you’re stiff

and sore, and you feel twice
as old as you really are.
If you'll take
a

good

rub down with

Omega

Oil after

you get home from the links, there won’t
be any soreness or stiffness at all the
next

day:

not a

bit.

Your muscles and

flesh will be in fine shape, and you

can

go

out and

play again, feeling fresher than
ever.
It isn't going to cost you much to
buy a bottle of Omega Oil, and see for
yourself if this isn’t so.
Those who play baseball, cricket or
lawn tennis, would do well to follow the

E.

N.Hardy

or

Quincy, Mass.,

peo

^irfrYcVrYi ^

iDo"

Interested

day evening, slxty-llve of the ladles were
entertained by the Ladles' societies of the
church. A feature of the evening
was
the delightful story of a trans-Atlantic
trip and visit to the Isle of Wight, by
Mrs, John C. Roberts, who was abroad
this summer. A piano solo by MI33 May
Haskell, vocal boIo by Miss Elizabeth
True and recitations by Miss J. Paul
Marston
completed the evening's programme. A large ladies organlzatlon'wlll
probably be the outcome of this meeting.
Friday night the members of the Endeavor society were the hosts and presented as speakers: Rev. W. S. Hovard, of
tne Congress street
Methodist church;
Rev. E. R. Purdy, of the Friends’ church
and Mr. L. P. Haskell, president of
Portland C. E, Local Union. A large

Goer

1

Chink

5
2
£

$

Insurance

as

a

i

desirable

investment for yourself. Of course
tf & admitted to be for others. Then
^u/iy not for yourself! All human
to the same unbeings are

subject
certainties. All live

:

i |
\ i

\

:

i
ii

>

by the same
laws of life and death. You cannot
No
an
be
one is.
;:
exception.
don't insure today, perhaps \ i
1^ you
nen’er
have
the
!
you'll
opportunity, i
.»
Stranger things are happening con- i j
£ stantly.
9 j j
of the privileges |:
£
in
5
lllay lUC which Union Mutual !;
J
2

\:

£

|

...

|

policies confer; of

Cell ¥OU

■

|

the advantage that \:
=
it is in peace of j ;
mind and business j
5
»
credit to protect your family and \ j
£ yourself! Come what will, a Union 1j
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WOMEN

another column appears the announcement of an extraordln ary oner or
prizes amounting to $17,500, which will
be given by the publishers of The Delin-

*

f

This famous magazine has been
published for twenty-seven years by The
Butterick Publishing Co., the firm well
known from one end of the world to the
ether as manufacturers of Butterick patterns.
Taking the fact that next year begins a
new century, The Delineator offers to
distribute $17,500 among 1901 women.
The plan is so cleverly arranged that a

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Co., t
Portland,

«

•

ltlalno.

|

eator.

Mr. James Kennlson Is able to be out
of doors on pleasant days.
This will be
good news to bis many friends as Mr.
Kennlson has been very 111 for some time

small town or village
has just as good a ohauce to win one of
these 1901 prizes as a woman living In a
city—because the prizes are given for the
number' of subscriptions secured
lu a
town in proportion to the population of
that town, instead of being given simply
to those who send the largest list of subscribers—which, of course, are most
easily obtained in big cities.
The plan for distr lbuting the prizes Is
absolutely fair, and solves the problem of
how.to make a prize offer equally attractive to those who live In large cities. We
believe this offer will be of great Interest
to all our readers.
woman

past.
The scarlet fever sufferers are rapidly
recovering and no new cases have developed. Master George Minot and Master Roland Dyer are convalescing finely
and it will not be long before they will
be up and about.
Ground has been broken and the cellar
walls are being put in for the residence
of Mr Fred Dearing on Brown
street.
We understand there is
to be
several
buildings put up on that street in the
near future,
Sunday evening, October 14, Rev.
Fred A. Leitch will speak on the subject
of China, at the First M. E. church on
Brown street. Papers on different phases
of China will be read and an Interesting
evening will be enjoyed by all. The 6hort
talks given by Mr, Leitch on Sunday evenings, are greatly enjoyed by the audiyoung people who
ences, especially the
derive great benefit from his interesting
and helpful lesson s*ot|cruth.
Miss Nellie Woodbury Jordan of the
Gorham Normal school, spent last Sab-,
bath as the guest of her cousin, Miss Mae
Emma Skillings, on Evans street.
Miss Emma Minnie Nutter,
Cumberland street, Portland, ha6 been a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Skillings,
Evans street.
”Sohool at Cash’s Corner will open MonTarbox and Miss Ida
Miss Grace
day.
the two
Mitchell will have charge of
rooms and the outlook is promising for
Miss Edna
a prosperous winter's work.
Lamont will resume her work at Town
House Corner on Monday with Miss Eva
Dyer in the primary department.
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WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ES«
TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.
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24 FREE STREET.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School

The demand on the

State library for
traveling libraries, says the Kennebec
Journal, 6hows that the reading season
in Maine has commenced In good earnest.
It was expected during the spring that
there would be quite a call for the traveling libraries at the summer resorts In
been the case it
Maiue, If that had
would have worked perfectly, as during
the summer there is but little demand in
farming towns for reading matter. In
tnis way the traveling libraries would
have been in demand the year round.
For some reason there was not suoh a
call during the summer months, and
many of the traveling libraries remained
unused. Now that the rush of farm work
Is over the people living in those sections
their reading
wisn to again take up
the spring.
where they left It oil in
Therefore the demand has commenced

Shorthand

W.
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1-2 EXCHANGE

Notice is

ST.

hereby givon

that the

TAX RILLS FOR 1900
been committed to me by the assessors to
On all said taxes that are paid on or
October 31.1900, NO INTEREST will
je CHARGED and all said taxes not so na\d
INTEREST will ue ADDED at the fate oi six
per cent., commencing September t, 1900.
lave

Wo have

bought

tefore

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will De allowed.

Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to I
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p.
m.

m.

only.

Saturdays,

9 a.

m.

to 12

GEO. H.
Treasurer and

LIBBY,
Collector.
City
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31

C8TY OF

PORTLAND.

Notice of Hearing.
"XOTICE is hereby given that the City Council
of Portland will give a public hearing to
all persons interested at the Common Council
chamber, City Hall, on MONDAY, the 2i’d day
of
ctober, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock p. in., upon tlia
proposition of the Boston & Maine Eallroad
(in regard io the Marginal Wavi as submitted
to tne City Council octboer l. iroo.
EDWIN L, DYKE, City Clerk.
octiO-dtd
Female

Orphan Asylum.

The annual meeting of the Female Orphan
Asylum, of Portland, will be held at their
house, 62 State street. Tuesday, October 16, at
3 p. m., for the choice of officers and
managers
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before t >em.
ABBY S. BARRETT,Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 8,1900.
Oct. 9-dtd

all of the valuable

building lots on Fessenden, Pitt, William and Dartmouth
streets, Oakdale, formerly owned by the Peering Land Co.

_

Portland’s Finest

FURS REPAIRED.

Suburb.

Sebag o,
Perfect

Sidewalks, Etc.

Electric

Service.

LAMSON,

Violin.

(EVERY

WOMAN

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Palmer’s Lotion

50c.

Soap

These lots will he sold immediately at prices that will iuduce careful investors to buy.
We
shall make unheard of terms to reliable parties.
We will build houses for auyone if lot is paid
for. Remember this is no new, cheap, low plat that is offered for sale, bnt choice lots on four (4)
principal streets.

OTHER PROPERTY TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

$1.00

j

53

Exchange Street

£epJ5-Tu&3&t U

and

*

jolleet.

BUILDING LOTS

WORRIES Sewers,

SB

CITY or PORTLAND.

at Oakdale.

irn

WOMAN

again.

MITCHELL,

Tipewritlng,

42

THE

H.

PORTLAND, ME-

Notice to Taxpayers
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LIBRARIES.

68 MARKET ST.,

maySdtf

^

should be considered in part, for no
reoent meeting of the Westbrook
Seminary Publishing association the folcarpets produced represent so much
lowng officers for the “Messenger"’ were
value for the money invested.
We
elected for the present year:
Editor-In-Chief, —Leverett H. Cutten.
can show you many exclusive deAsst. Editor-In-Chief—Alice M. Priest.
Associate editors—Literary, J. Pearl
signs of unusual merit in these
Pitman Geo. U. Hatch; locals, Ann R.
Dyer, James E. Sennett; exchanges
high class Brussels carpets.
Berly Spencer, Geo. Wilson; athletics,
Wilkins
Clara E, Pitman, Leslie M
Business Manager—Harold E. Walker.
Mailing Clerk-James A. Vaughan.
The first number of the Messenger will
appear in about three, weeks and with
the preient board should be a great success for the year.
The whole number of pupils registered
to date Is 89, a gain of 11 over the fall
last
term
year. It is
expected that
enough more will come In during this
when school
term to make the total 95
closes for the Christmas vacation.
The reception tendered the Y. P. C. U
delegates in Hersey hall Wednesday
evening from 9 to 10 o’clock was attended by about a hundred delegaes and
pupils. The following were the receiving
committee, Rev. Dr. Blanchard, Portof
and
Attorney and
land; Pres, and Mrs. O H.
Perry,
Counsellor at Law,
Seminary; Mr. [and Mrs. M, B. CoolCentennial Block, 03 Exchange St.
ldge, Woodfords; Miss D. N. Morton,
Seminary; Rev. and Mrs. C. A. HayTerm will begin Sept. 4. Touch
Type
H. L. Moulton,
Notary Public and Justice of Peace.
den, Augusta; Rev.
writing a specialty.
agU14eOQt
septl8deo<lim*
Blddeford; Mr, A. C. Yeaton, Seminary;
Miss Agnes M. Safford, Seminary; Miss
Torsey, Seminary. After the reception,
music was furnished by Miss Mabel Dillingham, Miss Amy A. Small, and Rev.
F. T, Nelson until 10 o’clock, at whloh
hour the party broke up. Ushers, Misses
Alice M, Priest, J. Pearl Pitman, Clara
E. Pitman; Messrs, L
M. Wilkins, H.
E. Walker and Geo. U. Hatch.
At

second year that the traveling
library plan has been In operation began
* * *
Slnoe then four libraries have j
20.
Sept.
tbe following
been 6ent out to
places:
Shirley, South Gardiner, Caribou and
possible success
Lincoln Center. A library is now being
reu for Vassal boro and requests are
WILLIAM STUDLEY S SOUVENIR.
be 6ent to Litchheld
o that libraries
Gets little sympathy, because her worries
Mr. William Studley takes just pride and Kenduskeag.
above advice also.
719
of
satisfaction to Librari- seem unfounded to people who are in
It is a source
In the deer which he shot on his recent
an Carver that the success of his plan for
health,
A Really Sound
hunting trip and yesterday was busily the State s furunlshing good reading perfect
Woman, never worries without good
engaged in preparing the hide which he matter to peoDle living where there are cause. Women who have female trouble
>IRS. I.. E. BObTOX wishes to announce that will
best
One of his no opportunities for getting the
keep as a souvenir.
are invariably victims of fretting and
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of
is assured.
neighbors who was generously remem- literature,
worrying, and live in constant dread of
Fur Garments, Seal Skin Coats, bered when
the meat was divided and
some serious trouble, which they are
Capes and Collarettes,
unable to define,
watched the process yesterday, humorousSANFORD’S DELUDED FLOCK.
In all the up-to-date styles.
Eleven years’ ly remarked, “That is first olass work you
The State assessors have received
in- Tangin will cure you and stop
experience. Good work and reason- are
practical
doing Mr, Studley, and while I am quiries from the people of Durham, as to the worrying 4
4
4
able prices.
Try it
Residence 23 Alder St., Cor. of Portland. not disposed to look even a gift deer in
what can be don9 in case of tbe “Holy
Gardiner, Me., July 17, 1900.
cot2dim
the mouth let me suggest that when the
Ghost and Us“ people, the followers of
GENTLEMEN : I have suffered for years with
chronic misplacement, and want to tell
you
Rev, F. B. Sanford. The local board what
Tangin has done for me. I have just
has long feared|that when the orash comes finished my second bottle, and it has benefited
I think it such an extra
C. B. Golathwaite, Druggist, Troy,
and the people who have assemble! there me wonderfully.
good medicine everyone should know about
Teacher of the
Ala., wrote, February 28, 1893,
without [means of support, it. I gave Tangin to a friend who was
are "left
sadly in need of something, and just two
“FOR GRANULATED EYELIDS,
they will be thrown on the town as town dose's gave her relief,
and now she is taking
From the Royal H*gh School of Music
Their
fear
is
that
the
lnstituthe
medicine. I am improving every day, and
charges
Berlin, Germany.
I would not take $500.00 for the good
tell everybody of the worth of Tangin, and
will
remain
tion
fcr
intact long enough
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO. 5 Temalso of its goodness.
the people to gain a pauper residence, j
ple St.
sepilSeodtflstp
Yours truly, Mrs. A. F. KENNEY
and then should the crash come it is
feared the town will be greatly crippled
At the present time, the town Is fairly j
needs
a
Sometimes
reliable
has done my son, who had been in
prosperous.
6
per bottle
monthly regulating medicine.
care of a physician for 15 months.”
There is litt-la fear that it will grow j
DR. PEAL’S
much larger, as there is nothing there to
Get a Sample Free
cause a great growth, but there is little
Lotion
We want every woman, both yonng and
reason to believe, on the other hand, that j
old, to find out for themselves about
Prevents and assists, in curing sore
it will soon be any smaller than it is at
re prompt, safe and certain in result. The
medicine’s merit. Mention this paper
this
genuj
ine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. 51.CO per box.
eyes, and sore eyelids. At Druggists
the present time. The State board is, of
offer
to
assistance
only.
For tale by c. H. GUPPY & CO,. Portland,
course, powerless
or;
Address Tangin, New York
Maine.
advice.

CARL
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people.
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audience was present. An informal social
followed the addresses. Tonight a parish
reception will be held. Dr. Nickerson,
Miss Varney, Mrs. J. H. Pike and Rev.
J. T. Bery will comprise the entertainW. Hinckley
G.
ing artists. Rev.
preaches Sunday morning and conducts
the evangelist service in the evening.
All West End people Invited.
AN UNUSUAL OFFER TO

|I

^

You

j ^^TOUSt^

hundred members of the senior and Intermediate deparments of the Sunday
school met In a social way and on Thurs-

Summlt'6treet.

M3SCEXXAXEOUS.

—

good audience of men on Monday eveslng and preliminary steps were taken toward organizing the men for parish and
church work.
Wednesday night, one

Dunaings

first class workmanship, and this
has fallen to the lot of several of the employees of the E. T. Burrowes Co. s'
The practiscreen factory in Portland.
extensive
cal management of this very
poultry plant is in the competent hands
of Mr. Harvey Davis of South Portland
who has already secured about 1000 fowl
of every leading variety, and when things
get in full blast it Is calculated that from
will be about the
3000 to 40C0 fowl
grounds. It is proposed to make a feature of early broilers for the markets,
hotels, etc., and this will necessitate the
operation of several Incubators, Eggs
for hactnlng and all sorts of fancy stook
In pairs, trios, and breeding pens will
be looked after, and everything
which
finds a place in the best regulated henneries of the United States will be carefully attended to by Mr. Davis. Surely
the community is under
obligations to
for putting in our
Mr. Niles Nelson
midst 60 thoroughly an equlppedjpoultry
plant, and we wish him tne greatest

good

f

a

That tract of land In South Portland
PLEASANTDALE.
which Is known to our older settlers as
Miss Matilda Ailesen of Westbrook is
Snake Hill, has undergone a wonderful
change sines it beoame the site for Niles the guest of her sister, Mrs. Christensen
Nelson’s poultry plant, which has been on Brown street,
Mr. Charles H. Taylor Is in Bath for a
established on the largest kind of a scale.
take a two weeks’ business trip.
It Is well worth one’s while to
Mr. Lewis Litchfield is very much imwalk np Smith street and see what has
teen accomplished in the matter of build proved after his late severe Illness.
The sunshine of Friday was a welcome
lugs and what great progress has already
been made in placing there a big supply guesc after the long spell of wet weather,
and everything, animal and
of poultry.
plant life
are
Three hen buildings
completed. alike, looks tresh and healthy after the
The largest is 100 feet long and 12 feet thorough wettinc of the Dast week.
The trees are patting on their handwide, while the other two are 66 by 12
and one
feet. They are seven feet high on the somest colors of red and gold,
to get a
front side and live feet high on the back need not go to the mountains
side, with a shed roof, and are of matched glimpse of lovely autumn scenery.
Mr. Charles S. Richardson has recently
pine boards covered on both walls and
roof with brown rooting paper, present- written from Los Angeles where he will
Charlie has
spend the coming winter.
ing a very neat appearance.
is
These buildings are divided Into com- been away nearly two years, and
partments 10 by 12 feet each, opening Into thoroughly pleased with western life and

shows

but the next

in the game.
»
Miss Lottie Jordan of Cape Elizabeth
is stopping with her aunt, Mrs. E. H.
Dyer of Dyer street, and is attending
Grey’s Business College.
Quite a number of young people from
South Portland will attend Wilson’s
dancing school the coming season.
Miss Bertha Hill of Boston
has been
paying a visit to her mother, Mrs. Cushman Hill.
'The son of City Treasurer Thompson,
who resides at
Cottage City, Vineyard
Haven, is paying his father a visit. This
Is the first time in
twelve years that
young Mr. Thompson has visited his native city.
Mr, George F. Stevens left Tuesday for
a business trip to Boston.
| F. L. Chaffon, a carpenter who is
engaged in work on the new hospitals at
Fort Preble, has moved his "family from
Boston to South Portland, taking a house
Mr, lie Lance moved yesterday from
Stanford to Sawyer street, into the tenement just below Dr Syphers’6 house

industry.

Sore Muscles

Weather does not trouble the

MISCEIXAXEOrS.

pie of the West Congregational church,
There was a very enjoyable whist party
They have been observing Rally week
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. since Sunday and every exercise has
Walter Stevens on
East
High street. been largely attended and demonstrated
Enough to make three tables participated unusual Interest In church work. Rev.

on

each

MIMXIXiSEOCB.

WEST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

68 Market Street.

£
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Main Street.

Medals Received

Fancy

“Onyf
Women

By Members of

Stockings

at Cut

for

"Mates*

Cleaves Rifles.

No

due

to the

Store

Burglars.

Benoit

ijN

|

M
Rf'diab

Division,

S. of T. Elects

Officers.

f
/IS

Mr. John lledden and friend,
Mr, T.
J, 'Tadwallader of Boston, went to Bath
on Thursday to witness the launching
cf the large six-masted vessel at that

^/IS

to

the fact that

-=
for

°ne !<rca< lot

of extra fine gauge genuine “Onyx" brand Slocf
tngs. S'oms are blackankjes tvith fancy tops; others are handsome
stripes, many designs. A tl Warrantedfast color and stainless.

an_-.—

ATLANTIC =-

These “Onyjc”

is the^ best Range for a Portland
housekeeper to buy, just take a walk down Chestnut St.
to the FOUNDRY (ashort distance back of City Hall) and
see for yourself what a fine line of
Ranges we have.
many

reasons

j

_

are

still at

large import order for high
stockings for women
was
given by a Washington street, Boston, department store.
While the stockings were
arriving
the Boston department store was fallThe stockings came to us at
ing.
great price discount.

OVER 6000

work

in

parties guilty
of the break at Benoit’s clothing store a
few evenings ago. Yesterday the officers
were
searching in the woods ad joining
the city, thinking that either the thieves
or the
stolen
goods might be secreted

members

has worked

ing

hard

Spanish-American war he served
with his company at Chioramauga, Recently when Second Lieutenant Smith
announced
his resignation,
Bohnsen,
among several others, announced himself
as a candidate
for the position, but It is
understood now that he is to drop back

vicinity.

PORTLAND STOVE
FOUNDRY CO.

Fleeced

The Difference in Cost

horse
the Main

by Mr. John Bohnsen,
street fish dealer, got frightened early Friday forenoon and figured
In a lively runaway.
The horse bolted
along Main, In the direction of Bridge
street.
Mr. W. G. Gagne stood in the
middle of the street and made a piucky
attempt to stop the horse. He succeeded
in catching a
hold of the harness and
A

owned

of thoroughly good, fashionable and serviceable clothes

welcome.
The Current Events club met Thurg*
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ernest
E.
The subject
Brewer, Main street.
of the afternoon was “Music,” and the
time was very profitably devoted to a discussion of the following topics: “The
Cultivation of Musical Taste,” and “Resumes of the Worcester and Maine Musical Festivals.'’
A social assembly is to be held Thurs-

8uch

label, and practically worthless

K^nit

garments, is

Fleeced.

of Rechab DiTemperance, held
Thursday evening at Red Men s hall,
the following
officers were installed by
D. D. W. P., Miss Myra A. Bragdon of
Cumberland Mills, assisted by
Grand
Conductor Wellington Matthews of Portland:

vision, No. 4, Sons of

W. P.—Arthur P. Varnum.
W. A.—Lottie Lowell.
A. R. S.—Solomon Herman.
F. S
Lemuel Babb.
Treasurer—Alice Babb.
Conductor—Byron H. Smith.
—

to

your

the

clothes that

ready-to-wear

thoroughly tested for its textile
strength and cclor-fastness ; therefore we
cheerfully endorse the guarantee of the
and

isfied with your

reason

if the camp.
The annual
business meeting of the
Ladies’ CIrole of the Central Society was
held on Friday afternoon in the vestry,
there was a large attendance.

& CO.,

“Among my Platform-fiowns
have an artistically designed

that ladies

MAINE’S

GREATEST

STOR.E.

always greet with

dining

of

]

:
*

5^

a

chair

“solidness,”

great weight

or

shown here

is a

The

leather

seat and

back

an

good

heavy effect

ample.

air

of the

is taken

<

posts, and the graceful curved
legs with hand carved c aw feet.

Jg*

Our l:ne

2^

of

I

$2.75

J6*
70

em-

to

I Oreo Hooper

s

Made of best quality of

J

LATE EUKCHASE.
E, C. Jones & Co., bav=>
Tmrchased ^thellnsuranoe^ business of Mr.
added the same to
and
1£zra Hawhes
A

t ,heir

firm or

large line of business, and cull the
of all interested parties to the

£ittentlon

i

advertising columns They
very stiong line cf companies
doing lire, accident and casualty business. anti have every facility for placing
large lines of insurance, and would be
pleased to confer with all parties desiring first clas3 protection.
same

our

now have

a

is as

Important.
Our new, Illustrated,
112
page
CATALOGUE for FALL-WINTER
of 1‘JOO will be out next week.
While
this catalogue is primarily intended

qual-

good

as

higher

is

to help our “Out-of-the-city-friends''
in their mail order shopping, and is
mailed to thousands of them, it is also a help to Portland people, and will
be sent “postage-paid-by us” to suoh
as apply for It.
A postal oard request will bring
this catalogue to you.

re-

skirt,

close

fitting

58c

\"Better

prijat, full
medium
lining,

\

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Taffeta.
p. s.

We stop the press a moment to say
that we shall have a sale Saturday of
thirty styles Eclipse Waist Flannels.
Perfect imitations of genuine French

yarn.

Flannel.
For Waists, 32
Price,

$1.00.
Made of Flannelette, stripe effect,
latest colorings, deep flounce, shoulder cape neatly trimmed with braid
to match, separate lining, bound armholes.
$ 125 Wrapner for

Best makes, made not to make a
price-noise about, not to fight a Chinese yarn war about,
But for use I use! use!

Saxony

£1.00
Percale

Wrappers

price.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

now

15, now
25, now

was

Scotch was
same

9,

was

Germantown was 12)4, now

7o
9o
15o
21o

(Why

don’t you cut the price
on
Spanish too?' Answer: “Don't have to.”)

J. R. LIBBY GO.

•

Very Important.

colors, tints, shades and tones.
Poston gets 89o. Our price

75c
39c

now.

a

fine, lustrous and wellfor the price. There are ten
different shades.
Prioe for this Taffeta

Spanish
The

in which

colors.
89o Wrappers for

$17,001
S'!
Sons, i

are some

Here’s a Taffeta Silk that you can
“Bank-on.” Fine, firm, very
lustrous and wearable.
We have a plump hundred different

69 c.

mr

to want.
The Toys—Games,
Baskets
and
other Holiday
things are arriving,

markably

Jg

-——

sa

leather diners

1.39

A thousand useful and ornamentals,
most of them worth double the price
we ask.
cent counter is
t Candidly this ten
just a bait to toll you into the basement, where you'll see something else
in housekeeping goods that you are

looking

Wrappers.

$1.00, 1.10,

10c Counter•

things

This

5^

Now

ap-

priced.

^

«

*

ity

Locks as securely a3 your trunk,
whether extended, like bottom cut,
or tight shut, like top cut. Stout, but
not soggy.
Canvas oovered. Leather
covered. Six sizes—six prices,
In long, 16 18
22
20
24
26
Price, 98c $1.10 $1.20 $1.30 $1 40 $1.60

1.G9

Also a complete line
of
Rogers*
Candelabra, Tea-sets, Cake-baskets,
Butter-dishes, Plckle-dlshes, Berrydishes, Bread-trays,
15 per cent discount
from regular
prices Saturday and Monday.

75 c

silk of this

ex-

$1.25, 1.39,

Christmas stock is all bought. Many
wise people are
buying their Gift

There
uses

away by the open work pane! of *£■
the back, the slender yet strong

j an braces all s'yfes ranging in price from
«

massiveness. The

Gives

genuine

chair

without

Sr
Sr!
2E

'/ Were

sure

the

2?

effective.

I

Taffeta SilK^58c.

be had in

mahogany, or the
it is specially
oak
golden

Soup ladles,

vet,’*

g

2^

Rogers’ Medium-

Forks for $1.19.

[

is 24 inches wide.
We are sole agents
in Portland,
and have 62 different

When combined

other way.
with rich red
no

new

can

\

The effect is good, far better than
would be possible with a cheap vel-

gives an appear- *G
of luxury and elegance to JC
chair that

Desseit-

plause.

CASE CLOSED AND UNLOCKED

Somehow

a

G

“VeJutina"

g

Rogers’

Forksfoi $1.08.

shades.
Price per yard,

Leather
ance

G

Telescope Extension

It

Medium-

Miller says of Veln-

—

of

sickness, is again able to be out.
John A. Bogan Camp, S. of V., have
In preparation a farce which
they will
present In the near future for the benefit

'The Traveler's Surprise.'
4. Lock-a-ble
Case.

Jenness

Rogers’

Knives for $1.39.

“Velutina”

Undervests and Pants,
gray and
cream, silk bound, pearl buttons.
Sizes 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, at
26o
Sizes 30, 32, 34, at
29c

Overcoats,

Middle St.

204

G

is six inches wider than
quality silk velvet and is half the

Mrs.
tlna:

for 59c.

Knives for $1.25.

11.00

Children's

dissat-

are

purchase.

ALLEN

extended tour
who
in Europe,are expected to arrive at Camp
Hammond the first of next week.
Mr. Irving True and Mrs. Sarah YVhithave been chosen delegates from
comb
the First Parish church to the meeting

Mr. Wilmer Sawyer of Boston is at
home,
Isaac N. Merrill, who has been
Mr.
his house for a few days by
confined to

you

$15.00 to $30.00

an

ployment,

pearl buttons,

refunded without

money

say

argument, if for any

Stein-Eloch Suits and

Cumberland Conference in St. Lawrence church, October 81.
Frank W. Buoknam, who has reMr.
cently moved to Skowhegan, having purold Bixby & Buok stand, is
chased the
greatly missed from his accustomed place

“ONE1TA” make, known all over
the world, extra fine gauge, seamless,
prettily silked at neck and front,

Table-

Rogers’ Dessert-

6

a

as

Dessert-

for 49c.

Rogers’

Spoons

pile
down,
nature,

satin,
soft

X/nion Suits.

not been

makers,

3

the same
way that one
magnet will
draw another.
Velutina has
the sheen of

for

Tea-

Rogers’

Spoons

in

60o.

Rogers’

3

unconsciously
attracted by a
pretty fabric

;ood

has

sale.

spoons for 59c.

beautiful woman is

Every

Stouter and heavier fleecing, regularr<ose.
50o kind, but having slight imperfecVelutina
tions, are
35o
3 for $1,00,
g
An extra heavy grade.
50c pirice.

are

fabric is used in these garments that

YARMOUTH.

been making

to

really
tailored by the same class of journeymen
tailors as are employed by high-priced
Not a yard o^
make-to-measure tailors.
are

X/ndertuear
Women.

Monday

6

Undervests, good weight, light and colors exquisitely true to
fleecing, silk finish front and neck,^>e it the black of
midnight, the blue
pearl buttons. Pants to match.
0 if a
the
waim hues of a
perfect sky,
25c$unset, or the exquisite tints of the

Stein=Bloch Clothes

<

Cumberland Mills.
At the quarterly session

not

taking the risks attached
buying ordinary ready-made clothes.

warrant

1
evening, Ootober 13th at Odd FelJ
lows’ hall, under the auspices of Messrs. In his
drug store. Mr. Bncknam wrltos
Ralph Miller, Millard F. Watson, George that his first impressions of Skowhegan |
H. Leighton, Fred B. Spear and William are
pleasant. His family expect soon to
P. Walker.
!
join him.
The Westbrook High school foot ball
Mr. Frank Hall of Windham is visiting <
eleven
Is
to play the Deenng
!
High his uncle, Mr. Webb of this place.
School freshmen eleven Saturday afterMr, Cyrus Walker expects to leave town «
noon
on the Warren park grounds at for
Hebron, where he has obtained em- !
day

bear this

as

large enough

the Christian ministry. The first was the
Rev. Wm, T, Jrdau, now preaching in
The others are James Berry,
Colorado.
Harry Woithley, a recent graduate of
Bangor Theological school, also Rufus
Jordan a talented lay preacher, and Mr,
Albert W. Small who has frequently supPortland and
plied pulpits in Deering,
Cape Elizabeth.
Rev. W. W. Hooper state TJnlversalist
missionary Is to preach at the South
Portland TJnlversalist church Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

have

Velutina Is Velvet

Cashmere

toes,
A genuine 75o grade, this sale

and

\

37%o

Slack

at

$1.75 kind of Wrapper for
$1 50
High grade wrappers of Percale for
Flannelette,
$1 75, $2 25

StocKjngs.

Extra fine gauge

MOIilULLs/

steered the horse in the direction of the
Charles L. Marston, Esq., has been
sidewalk. He conid not retain the hold chosen
to
represent the First Parish
on me
Harness ana
tne norse continued
church at an ecclesiastical
council at
on his mad run, aiming directly toward
Maohias, October 17,oalled to Install Jtiev.
the Presumpscot hotel door.
The big G. J. Bloomfield. Mr. Bloomfield is the
tree In front of the hotel prevented the successor of
Kev, G. D. Crane in the
horse from going through the hotel winMr. Crane will
pastorate at Maohias
dow, and in a second the horse "had fallen give the charge to the people. In connecto the ground.
Two young men stand- tion with his visit to Eastern Maine, he
ing in a store nearby made a quick leap will fill several appointments as Presito the spot and pouncing on the horse dent of the State C. E. Union, speaking
prevented ths animal from arising and at Franklin, October 16; Northeast HarThe harness was bor, October 18. and OJdtown, October
continuing the race.
quite badly broken and the horse was 19.
scratched and bruised in several places.
After
a
vacation of two
pleasant
At the Univers^list church
Sunday weeks, Mr. Joseph Uan9 has resumed his
morning at 10.33 worship with sermon duties at George C. Shaw’s on Monuby the pastor. Rev. E. B, Barber, topic, ment Square.
“Partial and Perfect Knowledge.” Sunnew organ
A
is one of the latest
day school at 11.45; lesson study, “Para- acquisitions at the Elm street Methodist
ble of the Great Supper.”
Y. P. U. U, church, The old organ has been relegatmeeting at 7 p. m. topic for the evening, ed to the vestry.
“Post office Missions Sowing
Seed.”
Mrs. George W. Hammond,
Mr. and

Everyone

sizes.

today

c.

Saturday

white.

Stockings for women, soft
finish
“Hlmago Cashmere,” patent spliced 1
sole, extra high spliced heels, double "
B

The

RUNAWAY ON MAIN STREET.

All

37

the

Rogers Sitter Ware.

trimmed
back-yoke, deep flounce,
gathered sleeves separate waist lining, colors are blue, wine, black and

threads Black Fleeced
Stockings for
women; stout gauge, heavily fleeced;
as they are made
by that prince of
stocking makers they are fast and
stainless (Hermsdorf dye) split foot,

act

The medal is square, !
company
well finished, and bears on its face a pine
treo surrounded by the motto, “Constan
et Fidells Semper.”
The medal is susfrom a
bar. About six of the
pended
members of the conupanyare eligible to
one cf these medals this year.

Pest Percale, stripes and figures,
front is very elaborately
trimmed
with ruffle and
braid, also fcraid-

Saturday

at

you

to

From “Potterles-de-luxe” graceful
in shape, handsome in decoration. A
new and elegant collection.
To give
them a happy send-off » we will give
(on Saturday and Monday) a good
flower-pot and saucer gratis with
every Jardiniere sold.

£1.50.

II.

Morgans are to present the four
Rocfcameecork trlbb of Red Men concomedy drama, “Si Hedge’s Gal,” at ferred the chiefs
degree on several canditho Westbrook opera house, Thursday evedates at the meeting held last evening at
ning, October 18.
After the
their hall in Dunham's oourt.
Mr. E. C. Hobson, while at work in the
initiatory work the members of the tribe
carpenter shop of the S. D. Warren paper
sat down to an enjoyable supper.
mill, had his right foot quite badly
Mr. Harland Skillings has gone to Boscrushed a few days ago,
ton where he is to study at the Gordon
PRESENTED A MEDAL.
Training sohool to prepare for the minisFormer Sergeant Eugene I. Cummings
Mr, Skillings is the clerk of the
try.
cf the Cleaves
Rifles, has received a Free
Congregational at MorrilJs
church,
bronze medal from tho state for perfect
Corner and Is the fifth } oung man from
attendance at drill and meetings of the I
this parish within twelve years to enter

great Trofit-loss

Jardinieres.

separate
blue,
$1.25

Stockings.

Cashmere

This sale

waist lining, bound armholes,
red, gray and mourning,

HENRIUH ^CHOPPER’S real two

spliced heels and toes.
Regular price 50c.
This sale price,
3 pair for 51.00.

co.

in 1818.

and

pair.

a

Extra heavy Flanelatte, also line
Percale, ruffle trimmed shoulder
capes, yoke outlined with braid, very
wide skirt, deep
flounoe,

I.

Assistant Conductor—Myra A.Bragdon.
O. S.—H, If. Nesmith.
S. Y. P. W.—Mrs, J. S Bragdon*
P. W. P.—Bertha L. Leighton.
Representative to Grand Division—Bertha Bragdon.

years o? age,have returned from a week’s
carriage drive through Windham and Cas-

Portland.

50c

£1.25.

grade

:-I wo lines of them,
they go on 6ale here.

I

the

in the ranks
of the company if he remains with It at all.
| Mr. Simon;!!. May berry and his sister,
Mrs.
Mary A. Knight, each about 80

and

1

of the oompany and
in its Interests. Dur-

in

use

_

there.
Mr. John Bohnsen has resigned his position
as
first sergeant cf the Cleaves
Rilles.
Mr. Bohnsen was one of |the

original

Regular price is

A

the

came to us at a

haxJe the pleasure of
offering them to
le's's than this grade has exJsr been sold
in Tortland.

A Business M.is_fortune
Turned to
our A.ccount.

place.
The police officials
endeavoring to secure

Stockings

otvner and tve

Inches

wide,
17o

See them In No. 1 window,

*

Smyrna 'Rugs.
See a window full of them^- Size 27

by 54 Inches, 20 styles,
This sale price,

$1 09

J. R. LIBBY GO.

HISCEXLAXEOUS.

MAINE TOWNS.
Item* ol Interest Gathered

j
Headaches.
Blinding

SUNDAY

by Oar Local

Correspondents,

BRISTOL,

Bristol, October 10 hliss E, U. Yates,
Mrs. J. E Aichols and Mrs. N. F. Car—

Rockland this week, In attendance as delegates,
from the Woman’s
club of Bound Pond, to the State Federation of women’s clubs.
Rev. N. J. Jones Is serving very accepter are at

tably

I

the Methodist church
at Bristol and Bound Pond.
The Bristol Farmers’ clab hare just
held a most successful fair. Good weather and a large attendance
Insured
good
financial conditions. The exhibits in all
departments were quite up to the usual,
and very creditable
to the town.
This
I was the thirtieth annual
festival of the

“For two years I endured the
tortures of nervousness, headache,
muscular weakness and loss of
appetite. My weight was only 76
pounds, while I had weighed over 100
pounds. I was subject to severe headaches. mostly in ihe morning, and at
times I was so dizzy that I could
scarcely distinguish one object from
another.
I spent a great deal of money experimenting with different physicians, but none of them gave me any
relief. Last winter I got so much
worse that I was obliged to go to a
hospital for treatment, and after six
weeks of care and skilful attention I
was but little, If any, better. After
leaving the hospital 1 began to take
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People upon the recommendation of
a friend who had been benefited by
them, and they have done more good
than all the doctors combined.
“I had only taken a few doses when
1 began to fe«d better and within one
week had gained three pounds. I
could enjoy my breakfast which was
I had not been able to do
for along time.
I have so mnch confidence in Dr.
"Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
andhighlv recommend them.”
Mrs. Delia Willis,
243 Crescent Street, Brockton, Mass.

as

supply

to

society.
Mrs.

M. H. Marson has
lately refrom a visit to her daughter, at
West L)3nnls, Mass.
fcteamer “Ano-dyne," which has run
the past season between South Bristol and

turned

Damariscotta,

had so

business

good
warrant Capt. Gamage in looking
for a larger boat,
Ambrose Fossett has sold a large tract
has

as to

something'

At all druggists or direct from Dr. "Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.
Price 5Gc.,6 boxes $2.50.

PREFERRED

of land at Brown’s Head to Boston parties. for development as a summer resort.
A good water supply has been obtained which can be led to the shore,
and good landing privileges can be had
at Brown's Cove
It Is reported that several cottages will be built upon this land
in the spring
While returning from Damariscotta one
day last week, Aeison Poland, Jr Robert
Osier and wife and two boys were thrown
from their team and Mrs. Osier severely
injured, her left arm dislocated, jaw
huit and face cut
Mr. Osier had hi6 lip
badly lacerated and was bruised otherwise. Poland had his face cut, but the
boys escaped injury. Drs, Gaudy and
Chase were summoned, and have been
at ending since the accident.
The horse,
which was a llTery, is said to have run,
a
stone
near
the hand
striking
crossing
stand at Round Pond, and crushing a
wheel. The parties, who reside on Muscongus island, hare been unable to be
moved to their home,
are at the
and
home of relatives.
GUGBX GUTiLiFUF.

Watervllle, October 12 —Maine Alpha
of Phi Delta Theta held its seventeenth
.
annual initiation banquet at the Gerald,
Fairfield, last evening. After giving the
CO.
third degree to the Initiates the Phis took
JOIST 3\X^LXINrXI.
a.speclal car for’F'airiield,where they banOver 2,000 of the best business and profess- queted at the Gerald.
ional men in the State are protected by its polAlter dinner the following toasts were
icies. In the accident department no other
Company has oue-half the business in the State. proposed, Harry E. Pratt, toastmaster:
Maine
Alpha, Will H. Sturtevant, ’01;
WH'F?
Greeks, W. M. H. Teague, '03; Phi Delta
Tlic PREFERRED sells better Theta, A. I Jones, ’02; song; Emotions
policies itt a lower price.
Unutterable,Oliver D.Mesarve, '04; Song;

ACCIDENT.

INSURANCE

The PREFERRED pays claims

promptly.

The Other
Half, W. Winter Drew, ’02;
The Reason, A, Davenport Cox, '03; My

Choioe, Harry S. Ryder, '02; Song; The
Basket, Guy-W. Chipman, ’02; The Conclusion of the Matter, Norman K, Fuller,
9S. Song
Impromptu.
The
initiates are:
Harry Sherman
| Ryder, :02, North Anson; Herbert Goodhue Bowman,Hebron; Clarence Nathaniel Flood, Oxford; John Harvey Gilbert,
Monson; William Hoyt, Madison; Oliver
Daniel Meserve, Warren; Harry Judson
Perkins
Noonan, Watervllle; Ralph
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
Norton, Farmington, all of 1904. The
86 Ex Image St., Portland, Me. committee of arrangements consisted of
deed
eodtt
Will H. Sturtevant, '01; Guy W. Chip
:03,
man, ’02. and Walter L. Glover,
Among the alumni present were Charles
Vigue, '98; H. F. Totrnan, '99; H, S.
Manufacturer of
Brown, ’99; C. F, Towne. 1909; F, J.
Seavey, 1900; H, A Tozier, formerly of
'01, besides those already mentioned.

Since April, 1899. when the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000
policies nave been issued for this .agency and
nearly §5,000 has been paid otir citizens 'under
them.
Our business was increased In 1899 in Maine
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
Your aid is solicited.
Send your
In 1900.
friends to us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

CHAHLES GU3TIS SHIRT If!

Fine Shirts
TO

ORDER.

548 1-2 CONGRESS

STREET, Cor, OAK,

Portland,

!¥te.

“Professor” Osborne has this week attended the I. O, G. T.convention as delegate from the Watervilie lodge.
Mrs. F. W. Padelford, r96, who is visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. D. B.
Pepper, was in the chapel yesterday

morning.
The undersigned having entered into
Wednesday evening the members of the
business arrangements to carry on the
Bryan club met and organized. After
manufacture of of Fine Shirts to order,
adopting a constitution the following
under the name of the Charles Custis officers were elected: H. L.
Withee, ’01,
Shirt Company, respectfully solicit your
president; A. L, Goodwin, ’02, first vicepatronage. We shall make only superior president; N, W. Drew, ’02, second vicequalities of shirts and those that will he president; Fred W. Thyng, ’02, secretary;
a perfect fit and give comfort to the George W. Thomas,
'03, treasurer It
voted to join the National Associwearer. We now have all necessary facili- was
The
ties to conduct our business and it will ation of Democratic clubs at once.
be our aim to please all who may favor next meeting Is called for Monday eve♦
us with their patronage.
If you are ning, Ootober 15,
The Republican club also met and vothard to fit, let us give our skill a trial.
ed to apply for membership in the American Republican college league.
CHARLES CUSTIS.
Owing to certain circumstances there
W. S. RANDALL.
has
been long delay In obtaining a
oct9.eod-l w*
coach,
Manager Abbott has at last seback on
cured Brown, who played half
the Harvard 'varsity in ’96 and '97. Mr.
Brown seems to know his buslness.and
has put the boys Into hard work. His
two days’ work
put new strength and

}

MILLER

|

| OIL HEATERS \

*

The bare announcement that one
sells MILLED HEATERS is usu- r
0 ally enough, but if you are not •
d familiar with tlieir superior quali- a
d ties, step in and hare a look at d
d them.
d
PHICES,

#

J
<

$4,50, $5.50, $6.00 Each

w

g»eA

Pennyroyal

B
Kantian
Ksnuon

as

pills

C«4

moa.thuAsat-tl

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Bool, Job ani Card Priuter,
R0.37PJUCJ1

STUEET.

A Most Remarkable

Lost
Restores
Vigor to Men.

A Free Trial

Package

Sent

by

>lail

to

All Who Write.

Free trial packages of a roost remarkable
remedy are being mailed to all who will
write the State Medical Institute. They
cured so many men who bad battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Institute has decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly,
premature loss of
strength end memory, weak back, varior
of
emaciation
cocele,
parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect cf warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location giving strength
and development just where it is needed.
It cures fill the 113s and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural functions and has been an absolute success In all cases, A
request to the S:ate
Medical Institute.. 4&2 Elkatron BclldFt.
lng,
Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their free trial packages
will be compiled with promptly. The
Institute 1b desirous of reaching that
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman. Dastor,
class of men who are unable to
great
Rev. F. R, iGrifiaths. assistant At 10.30's. m.
Preaching by the Dastor: topic." The Christian leave home to be treated and the free
and the Church.”
Sunday school at 12 in. At eample will enable tl'em to see how it is
6.80 p. m. Epworih League service. At 7.30 p. to be cured of epxual weakness when
m. the pastor wi 1 speak on “Books a t Readthe proper remedies are employed. The
ing.”
All are welcome.
Institute makes no
restrictions. Any
Deer mg Centre Sunday School,
Grammar man who writes will he sent a free
School Building, head of Fleasant Ave, al 3,'iu
In a plain pRcksealed
sample, carefully
p. m. The International Sunday school lesson
pge so that its recipient need have no
will be studied. All are Invited.
tf
fear of embarrassment or
publicity.
Free Church, Hev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
Headers are requested to write without
Preaching at 10.s5 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundelay.
school
at close of morning service; Y. P. S.
day
C. E. meeting 6.15 p. in. M eekly prayer m-et- j
tf
ing Tuesday 7 30 p. m.
First Meihodist Episcopal (hurch, South
Portland. Rev. F. A. Leith, pastor; residence
i Evans st Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaclj-1
dig service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. Gen-1
jral social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are web !
—

j

joe.

tf

Friends’ Church. Oak street
F.lllscn R.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. SunJay school 12 in. Junior C. E. meeting 3.30 p.
n.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.30 p. m. Evetf
ling Social 7.30.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484Vi
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Service
at io.30a.m. Simda/ school at close of
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
it 7.46 p. m. Reading Room open daily except
suuday 0 to 12 a. m,. 2 to 5 p. in. Tuesday and
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. m. All are welcome, tf.
First Baptist Chitkch, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor,
[’reaching at I0f30 a. m. Subject. "Peter the
bock and the Keys.”
Sunday scliorl at 12 ro.
Evening service at 7.30 p.m. Subject, ‘‘Melchizedek.” Baptism at cloro of morning service.
All

are we come.

First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Constreet. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12 m.
gress

First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Sermon by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 in.
At 7.30 Social Religious service.
ST
Free

1 ASick Childl
J
(3
2
9

can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving ?
it True’* Elixir. Worms cause ill health In B
thousand* of children ana their presence Is 2
uot suspected.
w

(TRUE’S

A Restores health to adults, acts immediately on A
the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining W
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone ana a
2 vigor. Price 35 cents. Ask your druggist for it. 2
8j Write for book “Children and their Diseases."
S * DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.

Jf
□

g

ill give a brief exposition of the lesson
after which a free discussion will be Invited, All men will be cordially welcomed. liemember the hour, from twelve
fifteen to one o’clock every Sunday.
w

come.

WIT AM) WISDOM.

High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D..pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Lecture at 7.30 p. m., -How Methodism dissented
from Calvinism.”
New jerusalem Church. New Hgih St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning service 10.30; Subject oi seirnon, "Elijah restoring Life to the Widow’s Sou.” Suuday
senool after morning semce.
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street,
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
L. H. Bean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.00 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.30. Class meeting
m.
7.30
Tliuisday
p.
Strangers are always
welcome.
tf
Preele Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by tiie pastor. At 7.30 d.
ni.
Monthly temperance meeting 7.30. All are
welcome.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Enlscopal). Rev. E. 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
a. m. Preaching by the pastor.
Subject, “The
Coming Revival.” Sunday school at 12 m. £pworth Leag ie Rally at 7.3 a p. in. All are welcome.
Seats free.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rec-

Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. ro.
Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcoof
State. Rev Dr.
pal) Congress street, head
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Weeklv
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings free to
tf
all.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy—The Right Rev.Robert Codman, Jr. BisliopThe Rev. C. Mortou Sills, D. D., Dean, and Rec.
tor.
Services—Communion at 7.80 and 10.30
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a.-m.
Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
tf
with sermon at 7.30.
tor.

Sail Loft meetings are held at
tral Wharf every Suuday morning,
at iu.ou

a. lu.

mi me

nciirumc.

No. 6 Cencommencing
u

Church,'(Protestant Episcopal),
The Rev
Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours ui service
—10.30 a. m. and 4p. m. Sunday school at
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
St .Paul’s

cor.

239 FederalSt.
MeetSalvation Army.
Ings every night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
at 7 and 11a. in., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
tf
welcome.
State Street Congregational Church,
Morning
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Second ParishCongregational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Roliin T Hackpastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p.
m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Special Union S.
S. service 4p. in., addressed by Marion Law-

hunting expedition.
Friday morning Dr. Butler announced

m.

p.

Seats free.

sr. r. m. church—At 1.45 p. m.
school. At 3 p. m. preaching by Rev.
Wliidden. All are welcome,
Westbrook Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
C. K. Parsons, pastor. Morning prayer meeting at 9.15. Preaching lo.30 a. m. by the past r. Sunday school 1 in.
League at C p. m,
Praise and prayer service at 7 p. m.
Woodford’s Universalist- Church, Rev. Harry
E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching service 10.45
Sermon bO S. G. Davis. Sunday school at
a. m.

Vaughan

Bund

iv

C. C.

All are walcome.
m.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
Smith Baker, D jD. pastor. At loc o a. m„
Subject, “What Christ says about Himself.”
At 7.30 p. m., topic, “Dreaming.”
West Congregational Church, 1043 Congres
st.. Rev. J. R Boardman, pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. in. by Rev. G. W. Hinckley “Good Will
Farm-” Sunday school at-12 m.
Evangelistic
service, conducted by Rev. Mr. Hinckley 7.30
All are invit d.
12

that the soDhomores have voted not to
molest the freshmen this year when they
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
It has been —Location, 1032 Congtess st—Rev. C. C. Whidhave the annual ^reception.
den, pastor. Residence 52 Gilman st. Preachthe custom to prevent their attending.
10.30 a. m. Subject, “Christian Enterprise.”
■Sunday school at 11 45 a. m. Junior League at
Blown to Atoms.
3 p. m Preaching at 7 p. m. Sublect, “A Voting
Man oi Herculeam Strength.” Epworth League
The old idea that the body sometimes 7.45 p. m. All are welcome.
needs a powerful, drastio, purgative pill
has been exploded;
for Dr, King s New
FOli MEN ONLY.
Life
harmless,

Pills, which a”e perfectly
A class for Biblical study, for men ongently stimulate liver and bowels to expel poisonous matter, cleanse the system ly, will be organized at the First Baptist
and absolutely cure Constipation and
Sick Headache
Only 25c at H. P. S. church In the auditorium tomorrow at
12.15. The pastor, Key. Bowley Green,
Gcold, Congress street, drug store.

street1

OCRdtf

I’O

|±L

FOR

I50R

10 l

RENT—Lower tenement of six rooms
In excellent condition, 75 D mforth street,
near II gh; also small cottage of five rooms
winch has been thoroughly renovated. BEN9 1
JAMIN SHAW & CO., 5t 1-2 Exchange st.
mo LET—At 28 Glenwood avenue. A very
A convenient a id sunny rent of 9 rooms aud
bath, hot aud col l water, hot water heat, electric lights, set tubs, shades and screens. Apply
at house or C. II. & A.L. .SKINNER, Y.M.C.A.
9.1
building.

TO

8-1

mo LF.T—Parlies desiring pleasant, homelike

A

Bears the

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

for the winter would do well to call
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
Tele8-1
phone in house.
rooms

riio LEX—New three flat house. No. 22 Vesper
l
St., near Fort Allen Park and electrics. Each
flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot aud
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
all modern Improvements. Lower flat heated by
furnace. Will be ready for occupancy Oct. 10th.
Inquire of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. or
25 l-t£
91 Eastern Promenade.

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the buildi.ig occupied by the
on Plum street is
A certain Artificer constructed a me- American Express Company A.
offerea for rent. Apply to E.
NOYES, Portchanical Serpent which was so natural land Savings Bank.
10-tf
that it bit him in the back.
“Had I
LET—A first-cnss corner store, Congress
but another hour to live,” he lamented, rro
A corner GPinan. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
“I would have rendered its action yet
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
store: almost new. Price $25.
more perfect.”
L. M. LEIGH28-tf
TON. 53 Exchange street

OFFICE

To Protect

tlie

Public from Imposition
soli only In bottles with
andscape trade-mark on buff wrappers.
Pond's Extract Is

MAINE PENSIONS.

LET—Large, furnished front room with
alcove, steam neat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire iorenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.
ltf

TO

—

Washington, Octobsr 12.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine

WANTED.
_

people:
ORIGINAL.

Resolve Shaw, lieadvllle Depot,
$8;
Asbury S. Small, Richmond, $8; Joseph"
H, Staples, Soldiers’ Home, Togus, $6,
INCREASE.

Charles W. Wellman, Portland, $14.
WIDOWS, ETC.

Toledo, Ohio, October 12.—The first
day's registration In this city shows a
heavy gain in all the Republican preclnts over last year. About sixty per cent
of the total vote was registered yesterday.

Pleasant
two family
ter.anls
$300 per annum; most be sold to close
a
an
good investment. W. jb
estate,
WALDRON A- CO., 18) Mi .Idle 8t,
uq

Forty words inserted under tills head
week; for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

ANTED—From four to six horses to hoard
T\r
»»
outlay anil grain this winter; good r*u
ning water under cover; can exercise horses il
agreed upon ^references given in Fortlana
I‘o a Office. 15ox 125, Brownfield, Maine. SAMUEL E. SPRING.
12-1
TV
23 years of age
"" ANTED—By young lady,
with some knowledge of stenography and
genera! offies work; aiso of clerical work ir
store, a position in either capacity in Portland
or elsewhere. Gail or address 120 FRANKLIN
11-1 ■
ST., right hand bell.

to manage an
Salary $120 per montn
and extra profits; must come well recommended and have $300 cast). Address MAN8-2
AGER, P. O. Box 1151, Phi adelphia, Pa.

WrAN'TED-»Anenergetic
»*
office in Portland.

nTANTED—Bov
10 FREE ST.

man

from 12 to 10 years

of

age.

YYT ANTED—An able-bodied man, who unt T
derstands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well reIRA C,
commended.
STOCKApply to
BRIDGE 507% Congress street.
12-tf-lw*

MISCELLANEOUS.
I have a choice line of clocks, all
U new. dainty
designs, and can 'give you
almost any style you desire at a reasonable
price. I also do all kinds of repairing on
watches, clocks and jewelry md guarantee frst
c ass work.
GEO.
W. BARBOUR, 3S8 C n13-1
gress street, opposite City Buildl ig.

ftLOCKS.

to buy cast
■^OTICE—Wanted
ladies’ aud children’s.

Ta

gents’,

p-id. Send letter or postal card.
liO iENBERG, 17 Pearl St.

of clothing,
High prices
Address D.
12-1

at

now m

XO,LET—DeMrab’e

110

Signature of

SALE—On
avenue,
]AORhouse
ot 14 rooms, prompt paying

i

FOR

SALE—Sorted horse, sound aud gentle

FOR

fearless of steam and electric cars, can
road teu or twelve utiles an boar on his own
courage, weighs 00) lbs., reason for selling have
Price to suit buyer.
no use for s; ms.
Far
further particulars inquire of F. E. NEWELL
E. N. Yarmouth, Maine.

I'O

“I am old enough to be thy grandfaLET—Front room, furnished or unfurther,” said the Egg to the Chicken.
nished. steam heat and gas, hot aud cold
8-1
“In that case,” replied the Chicken, water on floor, at 11 MYRTLE ST.
“it is high time that thou bestirredst
mo LET-The centrally located dwelTng
thyself.”
A house at No 14 Arlington street, just off
“Not so,” said the Egg, “since the Forest avenue. Woodfords; has modern consuch as bath room, electric lights,
veniences
longer I tarry here the fitter I am for
cemented cellar, furna'e and piazza. Keys at
the career I have chosen.”
No. 4 ARLINGTON ST., or address FRANK
“And what may that be?” inquired tha W. SEARItOW, Willard.
8-2
Chicken.
LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North
“Politics,” answered the Egg.
street, 6 rooms and bath, hot and cold
And the Chicken pondered over the water, first class repair, sun all day. very
sightly; fine view of city and suburbs. Inquire
saying.
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette street.

Important

FA OR SALE.-A pair of gray mares, 6 vean
A
old, weight 1100 and 12-jo, sound an!
kind, will work single or double and on either
Address .1.i)
side; seen at Yarmouth, Me.
CLEAVES, Yarmouth, Me. Pox 27.
12I2

FOB

LET—One furnished and one unfurnished
*
room at 13 Dow street.
Call between 7 and
8 p. m.9-1

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTtIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

on?
*ii

SALK.

T*JK SALE—Cheap for cash, one billiard and
also bans
Jone pool table iu good order;
f’HOICE rent In western part of city; 12
SMITH’S IIJxconveniences, newly | aud cues. Can be seen at
rooms, all modern
8-1
TEL.
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure.
For particulars call on GEO, F. JUNKINS, 270
between
street,
Chestnut
SALE—On
13-4
Middle street.
Congress and Cumberland, two famliy
and bath, in perfect repair,
LET—Parties desiring pleasant, h unelike ; house, 13 rooms
W. H. V. ALteam
•
heat, a good bargain.
well
to
call
do
would
rooms for tae winter
strret.8-1
Middle
183
&
CO.,
Tele- i DBON
on MRS. CHAPLIN, lli Winter street
8-2
phone in house.
WANTED—MALE HELP.
LET—Upper tenement at 77 William St,
7 rooms and bath, hot aud cold water.
12-1
Inquire at house.
Forty words ingeried under- tills l»e»id
| one werk for 25 cents, casli lu advance.
rooms at 194 Oak street.
Gas. steam heat, hot and cold [water.
12-1
Prices reasonable. Inquire within.
ANTED—Able man of good reputation in
each county to represent large House.
back room Position coustint. Salary $73 per month and
and
front
LET—A
pleasant
rpO
I
Slate reierences aud enclose
wl h ail conveniences, ceutraily located, all exj>enses.
PBESI4 Congress Park, corner Park self-addressed
stamped
near electrics.
envelope.
12-1
aud Congress streets.!
DENT, .370 Caxtcn Building, Chicago.
OOU8-15-20-22
RENT—Lower tenement 776 Congress
il l do not want boys or Joafers to write us,
street, 7 rooms and hath, furnace heat.
»»
12-1
m:D of ability only.
$203 to S -co ner
month. Salesmen aud general agents, s i try
i O LET—Fiat 7 rooms, with separate front or commisi-i>n. special inducements. BACiNE
1
door, ccnirallv located, price only $14; FIBL ENGIN E & MOTOB CO.. Basiue, Wis.
al o house, 9 rooms, bath, etc., $16.67 per
mouth. We have a large list of houses and
FREDERICK 1\7ANTED—Men to ie; r barber traae. Only
apartments to let and for sale.
Wages while
S.VA1LL, real estate, First N t. Ban c Bldg. »* eight weeks required.
Posill-l
learning. Tools donated upou entering.
when
tions positively guaranteed
through.
RENT—Lower tenement of 6 rooms aud Excellent time'to begin. Specia! inducements
MObath, furnace heat, on Franklin St. to be this mouth. Write for free catalogue.
vacated October 28tti.
Open for investigation. LEB’S BABBEK S HOOL, New York city.
13.1
B.
FRANK
Good chance for a small family.
SHEPHERD & CO., Real Estate Office, 45 ExWANTED—A carpenter at once. Apply at
change St_ll-l
»»
fc-m.th's Hotel of MB. MABSHALL.
13-1
'I'O LET—Bright sunny lower V nement, in exJcehent repair, 6 rooms,
SlS.uO._11-1
Salesman wanted to place Dewith 10 rooms, centrally lo- SPECIALTY
of Perfumes and Toilet Articles
cated, re; d, to occcp. Nov. 1st; can be in alpartmeuts
classes d ^tires. Very attractive adverseen afternoons.’ Down stairs rent of 5 rooms,
features. High cash commissions and
newly papered and p3int?d. 86 Freble S'. Price tising
The ELYthe right man.
$10. N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange St. _1L1 liberal contract to
13 l
SIAN MFG. CO., Ie roit, Mich.
LET—Very desirable lower rent of six
one
in
having had
kkeeper.
rooms, at No. 8 Si. Lawrence St., h >use
"
WANTED—Bo
some experience and familiar with typefirst class condition, Wall be vacated about
house
October 15; $11 per month.
Inquire at
or of F. L, ,1 ERR IS, 3JC Congre -s St.
ll-l
party. State experience and reference. Address
11-1
BOOKKEEPER, Press Office.
j
T30R RENT—House No. 129 Spring, 10 rooms
work
on farm, one that*
to
aud rath; price.$30 per month, posses'ion YYrANTED-Man
**
Address
can milk,
|
October 15t.h; also No. >6 State; No. 1 Mot roe
good references.
8-1
tilJ. P. BUCKLEY, Slrouawater.
riace ana otuers; special list oi seieeieu
ings and apartments, for rent or for salCj will
S.
be sent on application.
FREDERICK
SALESMAN wantel for high
rjlRAVELING
X grade staple line of dry goods and general
VA1LL, Real Estate._H-l
Contract for balance of this year and
trade.
RENT—At No. 10 Sherman St., rent of all of next if sales are satisfactory.
AM ERITroomsand batn: steam hjat.
Inquire ?,t CA \ STANDARD JEWELRY CO.. Detroit,
house or C. B. DOTEN, 170 Commercial St. Mich.
8-1

rro

to Mothers.

SALE—Houses

begoid^clieap^o^clos e.

FOK

In

Doer.ng foTiravr
FOR$2,400, $3,000, $3,800, $LOOOj
nlsol houses,,

Portian.i for $2,203 t> $6.0.0. Choice builds
lots at Oakdale. Ie*sendcu
Park. Deerm»
Highlands aud also choice cottage lots at
wa Park (Cliff Cottage} Cape Ebiabeth.
kinds of real estate taken in exchange. Easr
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange
tei ms,

13-1

FOR

Street Baptist Church—P.ev. Jo-

At 10.80
seph Kennard Wilson. 1). D.. pastor.
a. m. and 7.3o d. m. preaching by
the pastor.
school
at
12.
P.
E.
Y.
S.
C.
6.30
Sunday
p. m.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Rev. 11. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
l. 30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
All are welp. m. Preacmng by the pastor.

SALE—One parlor set worth §20060 fn,
at a reasonable figure. Also 2 'ar^
art squares. Apply 91 Park street

I40Rsal-

TO

TO

Cures!

FOR

One new 9 room house with all modern im
provemenU.
One new 10 room house iu Coyle Park or
LET—House No 3 Park Place, 8 rooms ] Clifton street.
One 2 tern: in 3nt house 4 years old. A splenetic
aud bath, hot w iter heat, all modern i;n...
profemeots. Lower rent No. 33 ( lark street, investment.
One
new 6 Iroom house with all modern im6 rooms.
Upper rent No. 24 Tate. 5 rooms.
1-2
184
provements.
,,
H.
WILLIAM
to
WILLARD,
Apoy
Seven fine house lots. Fessenden Park, will
13-1
Middle street.

rrO LET—Six room flat, all modern conven-*
iences. price moderate, centrally located.
SOU TH WORTH BROS.. 105 Middle street.

advan^

SALE-A good style dark, brown <jv.
months old filly,
lnq lire of G&) \»
KNIGHT, West Falmouth, Maine.

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange SI,

fTO LET—Two desirable rents at East Deer
lng on direct line of electrics, with 01
without stable; large, airy ro tins ani plenty ol
yard room. Pries $8.0h a an $12.‘K». Apply to
ALPHECS L. HANSCOME, 185 Middle street
13-1
Room 5.

rLEt~Iiou«e

Elixir

Forty words Inserted under tht*
week for 23 cents, cask in

one

FOR SALE TODAY BY

Remedy That

Quickly

Estate

Real

Forty words inserted nnder this head
week fog .‘45 cents, cash in advance.

34.

__

Teatimonlals
f“S*Relief
*>:. Particular*.
and
for Ladles.” in Itttr, br return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
til.
a. ttL'he,*ter fhemieal
this
paper.
Madison
Square, I’111 LA., RaI

MEN

one

R. W. Dunn, Colby, ’68, president of
Second Advent Church, Congress Place
the Somerset railroad gave the Zetas oi Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
the city and college a complimentary Endeavor
meeting at 6.30 p. m. Morning Subthe road yesterday. Points ject, "The Magic Name.” Meetting of the Woticket over
Home and Foreign Mission Society 7.30
men’s
of interest along the road were viewed
Ail are invited.

\

PERKINS & CO.,

SENT FREE TO

All Souls' Church (Stevens Plains Ave)
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
10.46 a. in. Sunday school at 12.16 p.m.
Y.
P. C. €. 7.15 p. m. Al. are welcome.
tf
Bkthaxt Cqjtg. Church, South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
and 7 p. in.
All are- welcome.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
Francis South worth, pastor.
Residence 103
Newbury street 8ernces at 10.30 a. m.. 3 and
7.20 p. m. Preaching service in the afternoon.
All are welcome.
tf
Church of the Messiah. fCniversaltst)
corner Congress and India sts.
Rev. John M.
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sub|ect, "The Strenuous Li e.” Sunday school at
12 m. Junior Y. P. C. U. 6 p. in. V. P. C. U. 7
p. m. Ali are welcome.
Congress Square Church (First UnlversaRev. Dr. Blanchard, Dastor. Service at
tist.)
10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. C.
U. at 7.30 p. m.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block. 537 Congress
st. Service Sunday 7.30 d. in; Miss L, B, Glidtf
den, speaker Ali are w elcome.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Pleasant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhune, pastor.
Morning worship at 10.30. Sunday school at 12
m.
Epwortii League meeting at 6.00 p. m. Evetf
ning worship at 7.00.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. S.
Devotional
a.
in.
serviee
0.15
Bovard, pastor.
Sunday school 10.30 a. m. (Rally Dav),Preaching at 3 p. in. by the pastor. Subject, "ReAt 0.30 p.
pairing The Church Sp.ritually.”
m. Junior meeting.
At 7.30 p. m. Preaching
by the pastor—The first in a series ot sermons
to you :g people on ‘Norinil Lives.” Subject,
“Joseph.” All are welcome.
Chestnut Steet Church.
(Methodist-

FOR 8AU5,

TO LET.

SEW ADVERT1SEMESTS.

ORIGINAL,
rence of Ohio
courage in the team Tor the game with
Second church gf Christ, Scientist SerPaometia A. Miller, Rockport, $12;
church.
Mew
Jerusalem
0. of M. today.
the
in
St-.,
vices
High
Mlttle J. Durrell, Strong, $8.
‘‘Probation after Death.”
F. Towne, 1900, is back for a at 3 p. m. Subject,
Chas.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45. Seats
post graduate course in English leading free. All are welcome. Reading room in Bax- HEAVY REPUBLICAN REGISTRAter Building open dailv, except Sundays. Room
TION.
to the degree of A. M.;

the Madison
Pulp mills, Old Point,
etc.
Dinner was eaten at Bingham and
tbe party returned in the afcernoon,
Among those present were Or I, C.
HARDWARE DEVLERS,
4 Pierson, trustee of the University of
8 Free St.
# New York, and one of the grand officers
of the fraternity; F. P. Riley of Deland
Stanford University, leader of the Stanford Glee club, soloist and reader, who
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
entertained the party with readings and
member of the
Dennis Bangs,
solos;
Original and Only Genuine.
krE. Always reliable. Ladles* oik Druggist
and Frank W. Alden,
chapter,
grand
for CHICHESTKK’S ENGI.ISH
Tbe four whose names are
iu RED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
Colby, ’98.
anth bine ribbon. Take no other. Refuse
mentioned left the party at Bingham in
Dangerous Substitutions and Imitafurther gup rlverjon a
tion'. Bay of year Druggist, or send
order to proceed
in

j N. M.
4

j[

SERVICES.

SALE—Antique sofa,
FOP.also
an organ. Enquire at 25

very old

n

Ft

t he f.

fashioned;

SPRUCE 81,,
reuoomlbl

OR SALE—Ctder barrels, first quality. E«.
quire of E. G BANGS, Peoples Ferry
o n. Portland

Fier._u-i

Waiting E

SALE—Wilmot
street, two family
1.4 ORhouse,
12 rooms, rents for $25 per monui.

This will be sol J at a bargain P trade is m*ds
G. 1*. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exonce.

at

change

St._lfrl

one of tbemest
FAOlt SALE-At Old Orchard,
A
dedrable locations, 30 cottage lots: also
fine cottage, nearly new, plastered and finished
in good sty e; fine view; chance for some one to
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. 53
uia te money.
Exchange St.

_10-t

Deering Center, two family
We will sell
an 1 stable.
this house at a trade and make very easy
a
to
home
call and
want
If
terms.
you
buy
ta k me matter over with ns, w- can rnakeit
ALEXANDER
&
F.
lor
G.
CO.,93
aesy
you.
SALE—At
IAORhome,
large lot

Lx ,-h uigj st.

_in

SALE--We

have a lot of good trades;
give you almost any kind of a house
We have houses for
aud almost any location.
sale on almost every s reet in Portland and the
We are making sales
Deet lug district as web.
If \ ou have property lor sate, list
every dav.
it with us. G. F.‘ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Ex.
change St.101

FOR

can

and mansard fr. house,
four rooms on

SALE—2-story
116 Pine st., cor. Thomas,
1740R
attractive
floor;

ground
and pleasant
i.

uiiicurtutj

an

neighborhood;

ctt

uoi irtin

situation, qmst
ot Western

V:cw

Bca-suua

easy terms. BENJAMIN
Exchange street.

vi

biio

jcarj

SHaW & CO., 611-2
94

SALE—Bay horse. young, sound, fearless, handsome; weighs over 1000 pouuds;
good harness; open covering leather-linea
buggy, newly varnished. J. W. ROWE, Preble
9-1
street, Port.and.

FOK

170R
it.

SALE—It will suit you. Come and see
New house, just finished, all ready for
Splendidly situated at Leering

occupancy.
Cen re.

9-1

SALE—A genuine barg tin.
Elevenroom house, all modern, iu a very desirable
residential section of Portland, at less than cost
to build. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.9-1

FOR

SALE—Twelve per cent net income. A
desirable corner property. All in good repair and all rented; will pay 12 per cent net on
money invested, and at reduced rents: an exception a opportunity. G. F. ALEXANDER &
91
CO., 93 Exchange street.

Ij'Olt

l^OR SALE—Two-family house. A most desirable and convenient two-famliy house, in
first-class repair, having all Improvements;
located on nice street, near electrics, desirable
in everv respect; a bargain at $5,0jo.
G. K.-S
ALEXANDER & CO., 93. Exch .lige st.
0-1
V-,
is

Oil is cheap. Govern yourHein out your coal pen

high.
COAL
self accordingly.

by using an oil heater. I loan a' five gallon oil
can and sell me best oil at market prices.
NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 90 Preble
street.

Tel. 905-4.

9-1

8 ALE—Arc you investing in suburban
land? If so. wo are offering lots lathe
most
beautiful
part of Leering at very low
kinds of typewriting done, mimeograph
circulars and postal cards, envelopes ad- prices. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exstreet.
9-1
dressed and lessons given in typewriting at change
Boom 12, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDSALE—Houses in all parts of the city
ING.
12-1
and Leering district. If you want your
property sold list it with'us. If your price is
’VOTICE—We make suits and overcoats to
right we will m ;ke sale at once. G. F. ALEX•li
order from $18 to £35: first-class workman- ANDER &
CO., 93 Exchange street.
9-1
We also have reship and a fit guaranteed.
duced the prices on pressing and cleaning. M.
ALE—House and stable for sale. EleM. NANSEN, merchant tailor. 493% Congress l
gant residence, 8 rooms and bath, furnace
Stll-l 1 heat; located in best section of Leering. To
be sold at a
bargain. Terms easv.
G. F.
A DIES, your neck has been neglected and AEEXAN DER &
9-1
CO., 93 Exchange st.
J discolored by the high neckwear. Come
to MRS. CHASE S massage parlor and have it
SALE—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, Viotreated and made sm oth and white with harmlins. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Superless lotions prepared by lit r-elf. No. 110 India ior Violin and Banjo Strings, Clarinets, Cornets,
10-1
St., corner Congress St., Portland, Me.
Drums, Instruction Books, and everyth ng in
the music line. For sale by HAWES, 414 Contelegraph operator and mana- gress street.cct6-4
ger of long experience desires to form evenSALE—A horse between ten and eleven
ing class you ig ladies and gentleme », Increasyears of age, color black, weight 135S
ing demand for operators ana salaries oeiug adpounds,
goo 1 worker in single or double harvanced. Positions assured soon as competent;
ness.
Can bs seen a "the stable of owner,
railroad or commercial offices. Address, Tel.
.JACOB
H. MITCHELL, Yarmouth, Me. JilecOperator, Box 1557, Portland.9-1
tno cars pass the door.
sept2Cd2w
YU E can dispose of your real estate at once
SALE —The only available lot of land
f v
for
of equities our
cash; handling
on the Western Promenade, located bospecially; cut this out and call or telephone tween the residences of
Messers. Cartland and
ns.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottags,
street.
9-1
stable and land bX
Willard Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fora street,
31-tf
want to buy small equities in real estate. in or near Portland.
Write or call.
jjiuc.—uuuse wan n
rooms anti aooui
I G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93Exchange street. -*two acres of land filled with fruit tree*.
Q_1
Also house lots adjoining, in East Dee ring, at •
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchanga
UPTOX is away for fall and winter St. Executor of the estate of the late Benjamaa
fashions; will be at home October I5ih; Adams.3 tf
orders will be taken in her absence by Louisa
Thompson. UPTON DRESSMAKING PAR8-1
LORS, 234 Cumberland street.

FOR

ALL

FOR

EOIi

I

FOR

PRACTICAL

FOR

FOR

WE

MISS

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

balls, base balls,
gloves, catchers’
mitts and gloves, Spalding’s foot ball guides,
nose protectors, Hendrickson's wrist machines
and exercisers, fencing foils, Indiau clubs ana
dumb bell3, snow shoes, polo sticks and mega4-2
phones. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle SL
goods, foot
ATHLETIC
striking bags, boxing

ammunition,
(JUNS,
* kinds of sporting

fishing

tackle

and

all

goods, dog collars, dog
whips, dog muzzles and leaders, skates and
skate straps; hand, loaded shells a specialty
razors and pocket cut ery; a good kitchen knife
for 8 cents; the best ice pick in the world.
G.
L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.4-2

The best American MainsDrings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies.’ Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
M nument Square.
jlySOdtf

GOODS at private sale. Threi
HOUSEHOLD
pieces ofjtnahogany (old), beds, pillows,
beds, di ling ro >m sec. carpets, cook
Sale from Monday,
stoves, all kitchen dishes.
Oct 1, to Friday, Oct. 5. Inquire 93 MORNING
ST., lower ten-ment.
2-1

feather

COR SALE—A 27 ft. sloop yacht, lias good
“■
cabin accommodations for cruising, is a
Will be sold at a bargain.
good sea boat.
RYAN & KELSEY.
1-2

SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD.

TVANTED—
Every man in Portland to know
"
that 1 am making all wool suits and over
coats in nil the fashionable shades, for $16 and
We pay spot cash (or old gold and
from that to $3Worsteds and serges Iron
the highest price.
We also take it in
$20 up. Call and see them. E. M. WATKINS i for other goods. McKKNNEY, The
custom tailor, Morrill's Corner.10 l
Monument

FOR

SALE.

Tlie Siooi> Hazard.
give you
exchange
A fine C. B. sloop about 30 ft long, with lead
Jeweler, keel weigliinr 2000 lbs. ahd some inside ballastt
Square.
seplSdtf
;
Is finely built; finished with ash and cherrvj
desires
board
for
lady
tin
a
experienced teacher,
college graduate, has large cabin, leather u bol.stery in cabin,
\\TANTED—A
? v
winter in the western part of the ciiy
will tutor in studies of primary, grammar set ot dishes, etc., all in first class condition.
WANTED SITUATIONS.
Address S. B. D., Box 918, City,<-i
Ger- Wnl be sold cheap as owner has no former use
! and high school grades; Latin. Greek an
man a specialty.
Best of references: terms for a yacht Address
NURSE who spends the winder In Florida \\ANTED—
Energetic partner to join activi 1 moderate. Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
FRANK W. BUCKNAM.
"
business man in profitable enterprise >
will take charge of a ^limited nu nber of insep29d2w
i
Yarmouth. Me.
octid4w
valids on the journey and given attention while sp e'ndid opening for steady young mau wit] 11
there if needed. Ternu moderate, first class some experience In real estate transactions
contractor
and
8. DeLong.
Yellow
Birch
an!
Bock
Information
For Sale.
small capital required, fully secured. For per
references. Address for further
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
so ;al interview address withfull name, etc.
13-t
L. M. C., “Ntuse,” Freeport M; lie.
There Is no hi ig so cheerful at this time o{
estimates given; houses for sale and to let;
8 1
PARTNER, Box 1557, Portland, Me.
mortgages negotiated, also care of property, the year as a nice fire In your open grate. Come
Call or and see me or telephone 934-4.
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
TV ANTED—Position [as grocery traveller or WANTED—A wood lot or a small farn
J. S. BUliKE, 63 India St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours Ml a.
»*
vv
with
a good wood lot of hardwoot
as grocery clerk; has had several years
2.
I
434
m.
ocU d l w
from
1-5
and
m.
Telephone
p.
|
experience in retail trade and two years in growth situated near railro id. Address, A. D
mar21dtf
wholesele trade. Good reference and consid- i MORSE, 23 Plum street, Portland.8-1
SA1 E—Piece of property in the western
ered of good appearance; sober and hustler. TV AN
part of the city, containing 4 tenement^
TED—Pupils and singers who desire tc
re& Wilson,
auctioneers,
12-t
Address 1). M. M., Box 1557.
»'
8 tuny with me this season to register theii
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St, corner of paying a monthly rental of §37.60; chauee tc
names with my Studio Accompanist. Miss Ida
dtf
put up another bull ling if desired, location ot
Silver St
temperate man about forty years of age, Pinkhrm, at once for choice of hours. I shall
Brackett and Spring Sts.. 36SI feet land; pric^
with large acquaintance In Portland and
return to Portland October 15. O. STEWART 1
$3000. FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., Real
WILL BUY household goods or store Estate
surrounding country. Situation with a mercan- TAYLOR.
WT^K
6-1
septl5dtf
Office, 45 Exchange street.
take
an
v »
fixtures of any description, or will ro- j
tile or manufacturing house, o: would
interest In a satisfactory business, or buy
for
coivo the same at our auction
room*
work
a small business outright.
Outdoor
presale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON*
LOST AND FOUND.
9-1
ferred. Address Q, Box 1557.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle etreet. corner Silver
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
street
tebs-tt
Forty words inseited wader tills heal
[
WATCH needs caralul attention and I one week for !25 cents, cash In advance,
words Inserted nnder tills head
best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
Forty
By young married man, 30 one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty;
up adrif ott Mark Island, a
position as bookyears old,
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
small sail boat which owner can have by
besi guarantee of good work.
My prices are | proving property and paving charges. Apply
keeper or clerk in bank or
TV ANTED—Girl for general work. Germat
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con- to WM. E. CARTER & CO., No. 22 Portland
business liouse. II;ive had 10
»"
or Swede prefered.
Good pay to th<
1-tf
gress street, opposite City HalL
Pier.
13-1
years’ experience ami best rea- right party. Ap >!y No 129 Pitt St., Fessendei
sons for leaving
present posi- Park. Take Grove street cars,
oetl2£f
small
with
gold ehatelaln pin
tion, Can furnish all tlie refersilver watch attached. Reward return to
cook at the almshouse. Appl
ence required.
11S WINTER ST,11-1
Any one want- WANTED—A
*
to G. H. ROSS, 671 Co jgress St.
12-1
ing such a person would do
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality o f T OST—Saturday night, a pocketbook, cobwell
to
investigate. Address, WANTED—Girl to do kitchen work. Appl y American mainsprings. McKENNEY,
JU taining about §42. Finder please leave at
Tin ,
»»
G. W, F., Press office.
lOo FRANKLIN ST.
oct9diw
10-1
I Watchmaker, Monument Square.
septlSdi f the PRESS OFFICE and receive reward. 8-1

AN

A

.--——-

NOTICE—C.

NOTICE—Goss

Maple

FOR

BY

WANTED.

\GOOD

EOUND—Picked

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

LOST—Ladies’

;

-.

—

had made, lie said the city had voted not
to build the bridge this year, and he had
therefore appeared here to protest against
the granting of the petition in behalf of
t he city.
Mr. Libby—“If any orders have passed
the city council ordering the city solicitor
to come here and take thH stand I am
not aware of them.”
Mr. S trout said he represented the interests of the city as he understood the
elty council had Indicated them by its
vote.
Mr. Libby then went on to say that

Continued from Fourtli I age.

bridges or other tilings which may imp9de navigation.
“Is this a question whether the vested
rights of a big corporation may with imobstruct navigable waters? Is 1* a
question here involved whether the Poswhich exists not
ton anil Maine K. K

punity

by a oharcer from the general government
Maine, has the
hut from the State of
It
waters?
olistruob
to
navigable
power
is the duty of the secretary to remove ob-

only those were Interested who own vessels and they demand their rights under
law's which were enacted
to protect
them. Ths Boston and Maine cross this
bridge under charter of the State of
Maine, Thank Heaven I do not have to
go to the legislature of Maine in considerIf I had to go there
ing tills question.
the

Does it matter
structions to navigation.
what the men who dig clams along the
the
or what
flats of these basins want
man who owns the land along this basin
want? 'l'hatr^ not the question here. It representing the interests I do
today
is as to whether or not the free naviga- against this great corporation I should
tion ot these waters !s prevented and that expect to meet w'ith defeat.”
we have shown you to be the case by our
Major Koessler at the conclusion of the
evidence.
arguments complimented the counsel on
When anything arises which touches the both sides and at six o’clock adjourned
the hearing.
revenues ot this corporation every effort
Was there
Is exhausted to protect them.
to

by this

corporation
any effort made
prevent the enlargement of the draw in
Tukey's bridge when that was ordered by
the secretary of war some years ago and
which cost the city of Portland thousands
of dollars. No that did not concern them.
interests at stake there
They had no
Why isdt that they haven’t put Into this

and Maine and the Maine Central railroad control the situation. They have ordered it and what they order must be
obeyed. Who knows tne most about these

demurrage? The men who cause
the necessity for Its payment or the rut n
who pay the bills?
Speaking of Col
Hains' report in which he said that the
enlargement of th8 draws was not necescases cf

be renyears ago, but would
dered necessary some Time,
Mr. Libby
said: “If we waited fifty years the Boston and Maine would
not consider i?
He then said that he knew
necessary."
Mr. Means of the iron and 6teei company,
successors to the Portland Rolling Mills.
He is an estimable man and he lives In
Manchester
He has close relations with
the Boston and Maine, Their tracks run
by the side of his rolling mills and the
there depend in a
success of his plans
sary nine

large measure on the goo I will of the
railroad Mr. Libby then went on to read
a letter rrorn
Mr. Means written to the
major cf engineers October 6 In which he
said that public necessity demanded the
draws or both bridges to be widened, On
October 11th he wrote another letter In
which he said he had been mistaken and
that pnblio necessity did not demand the

enlargement of the Eastern railroad
bridge.
Heading between the lines Mr
Libby said that here was the Influence of
the Boston and Maine
made manifest
Pressure was undoubtedly
brought to
bear
upon Mr. Means to get him to

change tis views. The Boston and Maine
exercises targe Influence, legitimately In
some'cuses illegitimately in others,
Mr. Libby here referred to Mr. EtroutV
argument for the city and said it wa
largely an individual opinion because bj
a report of the committee of
public works
the city had said that a new draw was a
neoesslty and also a new bridge, but that
the building of it was postponed because
of the Inexpediency of
attempting its con
Ptruotion this year.
“The tone of his argument and of this report do not
accord,1' said Mr. Libby.
The commltte
reported the bridge dangerous to pubJl.
travel today, and that it must be rebuli
and yet we are told here that the
secs

city

need of it and can’t do it.
Why can’;
Some people
they do ItP
question tin
right to use trust funds for this purpose
What is the reason they can:t use these
funds? There is a question here on which
there is a difference of opinion. But
supposing they can't use the funds is that
any reason why if the
navigable interests demand it and the
or
secretary
war orders it the
money cannot be raised
by taxation.
In April the assessors wi i j,
provide the means for doing it
Mr. Strout here asked the
or
pri
no

correcting

an

vilege
impression which Mr.Libb.

Gram

cniCAti-O—Cash aoutatlcs,
Flour steady.
Wheat—_xo 2 spring—c: No 3 do at 741&
76c: No 2 Rea at 76Mnaj7G1,4)C. corn—No 2 at
41.341% c: No 2 vellow at 4l%c. Oats—No 2
at 22c; No 2 white V4%(«26%c: No 3 while at
23 via® 26 V* : No 2 Rye at 61c; fair to choice
malting Harley 50«o6e; No 1 Flaxseed 169:
No l N W Flaxseed 1 70:al 72; prime Thnothv

8 60
6 00

Pea coal, retail.

seed 4 i6.ffi4 20; Mess Pork 16 00®15 60. Lard
at 7 lDa.7 15:snort ribs sides at, 7 80i>8 10;
dry salted shoulders at
short clear
sides 8 20®8 30.
Butter steady-creamery at 16®20V3 ; aairles
13® 18c.
Cheese firm at 10%tg)ll%c.
Eggs firm—fiesb 17.
Flour—recei ms 1 6.0001 bbls; wheat 141.000;
bush; corn 39 1.000 bush : oats 335.0(h) ousli;
rye 7.0O0 bush; barley 86.000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 9.000 bbls; wheal 136.000
bush; corn 105,000 bush;’oats 278,000 bush
rve 3000 busn; barley 20,Oou bush.

KHigS^s:

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD
Tuursdav’s quotations.

c

'teening.

Oct.....

75%

Bee.

70 Va

Cloatasr.
746/3
76%
76 Vs

CORN.

Bet.
Nov.

4-0%
87 Va

Bee.

40%
37%
84*%
21%
«1%

21%
22%

Quotations of Staple

Products in the

Bet.
Jan.

2 2 Vs
16 00
] 1 50

LARD.

Nov.
Jab.

Uadiii<r Markets.

11

7
6

1 •"»

iirli

ai»<l

Money

tytncU,

Oneams.
Bet.7
Nov
.76%
Bee...
76

New York, October 12.—The Undertone
of the stock market became strong today
and prices moved upwards pretty consis-

tently to the close, which was strong but
notably dull and with gains well maintained.

The

market

W'as

dominant factor In the
the large engagement of

NEW fork. Oct. 12.

Money
1

on

call

closed at 2Vi a3.

mercantile

n&per at 6«6 per cent,
.ilerl ng Exchange was firmer, with actual l uslueas in bankers
bills at 0t-034«3Vs for derime

4 8034 80Vs lor sixty days posted
i-on:Slfijl 81 V» and 4 86-34 86 Va.
mereial bills at 4 79Vi 34 79'*/t.
Bar Silver- C2‘/a
Silver certificates 63%t$64%.

maiK^aiul

rites at i

Mexican

dollar-J43Vi,

Governments

hide,.

.....

Itctatl Grocers'

Market.

Portland maricet-—cut loat

8-j:

confectioners

■;powdered J'/f.: granulated 7c;
.i,tn-d 6VaC {yellow 6',

eo;f«e-

Charters.

Tillie Baker, New York to Madeira,
grain and general cargo, p. t.
BrigC. C. Sweeney, New York to Savannah,
salt, p. t.
Schr Wm. F. Campbell, Nor oik to Boston,
lumber #3. salt out from New York, 86c.
Schr Mary L.Crosby,Brunswick to New York,
timber $5 60.
Schr ! C. Pendle on, Jacksonville to New
York, lumber, p. t.
Schr otar of the Sea, Portland to Martinique,
shooks, etc., p. t.
Schr Cora Green, Eliz bethport to Bangor,
ertilizer, 97V2C.
3U
Scbr Mary C. Stuart, Philadelphia to Biddeford, coal $ t 10.
Bark

Portland Wtooleaa

c

Float

uperfine and low grades.2
fcpring \\ heat Bakers.3
Spring Wheat patents.4
Mien, and St.Louisst. roller.4

75 d3
75 a 4
75.eta
luiii

Mich. and St. Louis clear.4
Winter Wheat patents.4

00n;-i.
60&4

Corn and Fee L
lots.

00
05
no
25
15
05

®63

Corn,bag lots..
Meal, bag lots.

,a6 i

Oats,
cats,

(«,31
35

car

bag

lots.
lots..

®53
34®

otton seed, car lots.00 00®20 5o
Cotton Seed, bag lots..., .00 00(a;27 oo
Nicked Bran, car iota.
..18 00®19 00
acked Bran, bag lots.00 OO®. 1 tJfifeo
.1 iddling, car lots.18 00® 20 OO
diddling, bag, lots...19 0n@2(> 50
Mixed teeu.19 00*19 50
,.

In

steamer
hmjVm
w*?4an<1 elegant
DIN Gr IjIlY
v*v^v.
-bat ST AT
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 „ in da *
"• aal!Ti
*
Sundays excepted.
meet every
These steamer*
demand
of
modern steamship service in safety
sneed
y‘
spe0c,>
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. P. LISOOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

Mlllbrldge.

Anchored Hi roads, sch Menawa, New York
for Bangor.
Sid fm ihe roads, schs John B Prescott and
Carrie Strong, coal ports.
Ar 12th, siearner iCoinmonwealth (Br, new),
McCauley, Liverpool and Queenstown; sells
Race Horse, Weymouth, NS; Horatio L Balter,
Baltimore; Jennie C May and Clarence H Venner, Philadelphia.
Phi, siermer Aliergeldie (Br), New York.
Ski, schs Win B ilerrtck, Hillsboro, MB; Cornelia Soule, Long Cove anu Annapolis, Mil; Etla
Pressey, eastern port; Samuel Lewis, Eys worth ;
Helena, Onward and Leaking Breeze, eastern

International Steamship Co.
J

Cotton

market

Allen and Coquette, Boston; A JI
Whitmore
aud Louisa Francis, Rockland; A Ilayford,
Belfast: Pemaquid. Roekport; Silver Wave,
Thistle aud Audacieux, St John, NB. Sell Catherine Is in port from Bangor with loss of anchor.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar lull, sch Win K Park,
Portland via Delaware Breakwater.
CALAIS—Sid I2tli, sch Senator Grimes,

closed

Closing

Long

Waoasn.-.

7

i7%

pig

17"%

Boston StjMame.
New lorn ana New Ens. cf..
Old JColonv....203%
AdanrC’EXPr* s.123
American Express.toO
U. ». Express...... 45

People

ixas.

189

120
150
45

87%

85%
30%
185

116%

Sugar, fcomrann..............<.116%
Western union. 78%

ao

73

62%
3378

61 %
33V*
83%
89%

*54

90%
era..129

129

Metropolitan street K K.1 0
Tenn. uoal « iron.I 57%
U.t S. Kuhber...
29%
Continental! fopacco. 26

349%
65%
29

25%

/

Hoston

FROM OUR

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For
Forest
City
Landing, Peaks
Island, 10.30 a. Hi., 2.15 p. rn.
For Cushing’s island, 10.30 a. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethcn's Landings,Peaks Island,and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.

m., aucl 2.15 p m.
C. W. 7. GODIN G, General
cetsdtf

FLOUR.
Spring patents 4 40 5 25Winter patents 4 20®4 75.
Clear -*nd stra to a 70 u 4 50

were

5 94
f, 94
6 55
1610

Oct.

8l!i,

1900.

T.O)a. m.
I01 Brunswick. Lewiston
(Lover)
Balk, Bocklan
Augusta. Watervlll©, skowIugan, Heliast, kangor Bueksport and Y'aneeboro
or
m. .John, at, Stephen,
connecting
(Calais)’’
Houlton and VVooustork.
8.30 a, m.
Fcr J); nville .Junction, Rumford
rails, Lewiston, F.u mington, Rangeiey and
Waterville.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bain, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield and
Bancor.
JO
in.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, be.vision via Brunswick, Augusta, W'aterNewport, Bangor, Buckspori,. Bar H ryille
b( r, \\ ashington Co. it. R.
okltown, Greenville,
Houlton and Caribou v a B. & A. R. it.
12.55

From Boston

Memoranda
Cattle Iflurhct.

—

Montreal

Liverpool.

Steamer.
From Montreal, \p’rom Quebec.
•Ottoman.
Oct. to. daylight, direct
Oet.
•Roman,
is, davllght. direct..
Vancouver. Oct. 20. daylight. Oct. 20,2 p.m.
Dominion.
Nov. 3, daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
Cam hr oman, Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. m.
•These steamers do not carry Dasseu ers.

Boston to Liverpool via.
Steamer._

Queenstown.

From Boston.
Oct. 10th, 10.30 a. m.
PASSAGE.

England.
RATES OF

-

<

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
trains and Parlor Cars on day liaius.

Oilice,

Depot

St.

foot of

at

From

J

STEAMERS.

a. m.

oetldtf

ISAIAIl

3orllan, Mt.

—

DANIELS,

Desert_& iVidctilas

flOMMENClNG
Ly steamer

Friday.

Gen.

Mgr.

Si.l)

Co

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES

aprlSd U

Trains leave

Uniou

8,

11)00,

DIVISION.

Station

for

Scarhoro

Leave Union Station for
Pine
Old
Point,

Scarboro Beach,
Orchard,
Saco,
Blddeford,
Kennebuiik, North BerDover,
Exeter,
wick,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .111.
EASTERN

DIVISION.

Union Station for Boston amt Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ii littery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.0(1, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p*. m.;
Leave Boston ai 7.30,9.00 a.m., 12.30, 7.00,
7.45 p. m., ariive Portland 11.45 a. m..
12.05,
4.30, 10.15, 10.45 p, Ul.
Leave

W. A’. & P. mv.
For

Station foot of I’reble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,

Windham, Lipping, Manchester,

Con12.33 p. in.;
Waterboro, Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p.
in.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., AVoodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a
m.,
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
ir.
Trains
p.
arrive
from
1.07
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m., 1.07, 5.48 p. in'.; Gorbam and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.07, 4.15. 5.48 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.
cord and

Points Nonb 7.31

a.

m.,

Rochester, Sprlngvule, Alfred,

Service.

Moviile.

o

tsdtf

**

|

Tunisian
carried

on

ll
i«
26
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Aug.

Quebec

*•

SRIOGTGN

Sept.
•'
••
•*

Oct,

T3 Aug.

18
?5
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
IN

Sept,

EFFECT,

OCT. 8,

1900

FOR

"

Bi

idgloii, Harrison, Norili Bridt>
•on, Wed Selnuo, 8011H1 ltridgion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Leave Portland mcrr,8.50
l.oa
6.0 0
Leave Bridgum Junction, 10.08
2223
7726
Arrive Bridirton,
3.18
8.21
11.08
Arrive Harrison.
3.4v
11.34
8.46
oetsdtf
J. A. Bennett, Supt.

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
Cabin—$32.50 and upwards. A reduction of 3
allowou 011 return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
j oudouderry—$35.00 to
$45.00.
London,
Glasgow,
t Stekhage—Liverpool,
leifast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
j repaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
r from other points
on
application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St.,
i 'ortlaud, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency. Room 4.
'lrst National BanJc Bnlldlug, Port,
md, Maine
1 er ceut is

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

l

in

ar27dtf

vlll. weather
leave Portland
permitting,
and
ruesdays
at
Fridays
11.00
p. nr
i or Rockland.
Bar Harbor and Machiasand intermedia e
i tort
landings.
Re*
1 urnlng
leave
Machiasport Mondays and
rhursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
j iEO. F. EVANS.
F.K. BOOTHBY
Gen’iMgr.
G. P. & T. A.
■

Numidian
Corlnihiau
Parisian
Sicilian

No cattle

Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
ieive
Cortland
Pier, Portland,
daily,
Sundays excepted, at 2.30 p. m.. for Long Isirnd, Little and Great Chebea^ue, Cliff 1 simil. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island,
Return tor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
Above landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,

WESTERN

SUNDAY TRAINS*

LIVERPOOL.

Montreal

Tunisian
Numidian
Sept Corinthian
13
Parisian
20
Sicilian

India

wm

Oct.

STEaM-

Aug

27

1.30

at

SHIPS.

'hu20JtilT|
2
fi
16
2,t
30
6

Street.

Mystery.

TO

Calling

on

BARNWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

& MAINE R. R.

Union Station for illddeford, lottery, Poitsmonth, Seiviiuryport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.C0 p. in.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
Lmt n
10.30
m.\
12.10,
p.
F— Daily except

LINE

Lawrence

MONTREAL

night

Ticket

Sundays for Underwood Spring ant Yarmouth from 8. '5 a. m. half hourly" to 9.45 p. m.
Last car trom Underwood for Portland at 9.10
p. rn. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.
oct8dtf

Leave

days.

Every
Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.

....

ALLAN

\ 4verpool.

*

Othei trains week

•Daily.

rn.

p

SUNDAY TRAINS.

to

Portland

_

Ry. c3>
Leavo Elm Sc. (or Underwood Soring, ((.45.
7.45, 8.15. 8.!5 a. in., hourly till 12 45 p, m., h ilt
hourly till 7.45 p. in., hourly till ui.4 > p. m. For
Yarmomh, at same time, om.t ing 115. 2.45,
4.'5. 5 45 and 7.15 l>. ill. Uipi,
Heave Yarmouth
6.40, 0.40. 7.10. 7.40 a in., hourly ill 12.4)
p in., 1 ! 0, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40. 4.10. 5.10, .40, houriv
l eave Underwood Spring for
till 9.40 p. m.
Port aed. 6,10, 7. 0, 7.4?>, 8.10 a. m., hourly (ill
1.1 Dp. m., half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10

■

New

From Lewiston, #8.00, and 11.15 a. m.,
5 45
p. m.
From Island Pond, #8.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
s.45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 5,45 p. m.

c.

PortliiuU <fc Yarmoulh Electric

>

St John, NB, Oct 12, sell Genesta, Ma-

Trains Arrive Portland.

(BrL

8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Me clin ic lain, 8.35
a. m.; W.itervil e, Augusta ai d
Rockland, 8.45
a m.; Bangor, ^ucusta and Rudcaua. 12.15
p. m.; Skowhegin, Farmington, Rumford Fal 3
and Lewiston, 12.20 p.m.; Bet cher F'alls. F'abyaus and Bridg1 on, 1155 p. m.; Skowhegan,
Waterv lie, Augusta and Kceklaud. 5.20 p m.;
Si. John sr. Smni imw
ii....
Aroostook County, Moose he ad Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Kaogctey, Farmington, ftuintcrd Kalis and Lewiston, r.45 p. ru
Chicago,
Montreal, Quebec, Kabyans, JNo. Conwav,
Br dgtcn, 7.55 p. in,; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
1 25 a. m. daily; Halifax. St. John,
Boulton, St.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, :?./>■» a. m.
Sundays-Bangor and Lewi ton, 12.25 p. m.;
Bangor, l 25 a., in.; lla ifax, S
John, Vanceboro an ! Bangor, 3.50 a. in.
GR(*. 1-'. EVANS, V. F. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. 1*. & T. A,
octedtf

■

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
Jteerage outfit furnished free.
For
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
Lewiston, 8.15, a. m
1.30, and *6.00
itreet, J. B. KEATING room 4. First Nationp. in.
For Island Pond,8.15 a.m.,1.30. and GO) p.m j il Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Qoneress street and Comrress Square Hotel, or
For
Montreal,
and
Chicago.
8.15 ! DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
a. rn. and >6 00 p. m,. reaching Montreal at
octSdtf
7.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. in.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.

EXCHANGE IHSPATCHKv

London Oct 12, steamer Dargai
White way, Portland.
Ar at

Nignt E> o e>s lor all point).
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
11.00 p.m.

Wednesday

FlrAt Cabin—$50.03 and up single!
ReP«rn—$100.00 and up, according to steamer
md accommodation,
Sceoml Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—$6S 50 and upwards,
according to
iteamer.

sch Maud 8, Port-

GAINS.
Bangor, Bach, and
Transfer at Bath.
12.4) p. m. For Bu.nswlck, Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1

Friday,

RAILROADS.

Samos, Wood,

NllJiliAY

7 20 a. m. Paper train for
for Rockland except Ferry

In Eflecl

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

DIVISION.

Colebr.'ok and Beamier Fails.
6.00 p.m. ForSebago Lake. Cornish,
Bridglon, jja ison, North Conway and Bartlett.

andVijiUDELPHIA BOSTON

F.cm Philadelphia’

Oct 6, lat 20 25. Ion 64 18. sch Florence, from

for Salem.

PORT CLYDE, Got 11—Ar,
land for Prospect Harbor.

Manager,

.MOUNTAIN

Crossing, 10.00 a. ill., 6.20 p. m.; Scnrboro
Mon ay.
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m..
3.30,
6.20, p. 111. ; Old Orchard, Saco, BH16.25,
; nd
deford, Ktunebnuk.
7.00.
8.5
10 00
12.30, 8.30,
6.20
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From a. in..
5.25,
p.
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- IB.; Kfiinebnukport, 7.00, 8.5 '. 10.00 a. m..
12.30, 3.30,*5. 5 p. 111.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.50
surance effected at office.
Freights for the IVest by the Penn. R. R. and a. m.. 3.30. .25 p. ni.; North Berwick, Rolllnsford, Somerswoitli, 7.00, 8.5) a. m.,
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18,00 12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. til ; Rochester. FarmingPassage $10.00.
ton, Alton Bay, VVolfboro, 8 60 a. m 12.30,
Meals and room included.
I akeport,
3.30 p. m. ;
Hacunla, Weirsi
For freight or passage anply to F. P. WING
Plymouth, 8.5 a. 111.. 12.30 p. m.; MnnchesAgent, Central Wharf, Boston.
F. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Man- ter, Concord and Northern connetions,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverager, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
oct22dtf
12.30.3.30, p. rn.;
Boston, 74.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
3.30
m.;
Leave Boston
in.,
12.30,
p.
for Portland, 5 57.30, 8.30 a. m.,
1.15,4.15,
p. m.; arrive Portland,
lO.lo, 1H50 a. rn..
12.10, 5.01, 7.50, p. ill.

Halifax NS, Oct 12. sch Helena Maud.

Trains Leave

in.

8.50a.m. For Bridgton. Harrison, Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, stierbrooke. Qu bee,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul
and .Mi,no aprdis.
1.05 p.m. For Sahago Lake,
Bridgton. Harrison
North Conway, Fabyans,
Lancaster,

THI-WIEJiEY SAILINGS.

Trinidad, steering north.

CORRESPONDENTS.

Chicago
Philadelphia, Oct 11—Ship Susquelwina,
tw
I’ole <ra >n.
which arrived at Delaware Breakwater last night
CHICAGO, (lot. 12. 1900.—Cattle— receipts'" and is now on her wav to New York, carries a
2,000. Inehidiug
Westerns and— lexans: cargo of sugar from the Hawaiian Islands Sue
( oflee—liio. roasted.
13
natives best on sale —; good to prime steers at mane her last trip from New York to Sail FranCoffee—Java and Mocha.
27@3o
j 40®5 85: poor to medium steers 4 4o®5 30; cisco in 114 oays, and this, the return voyage
leas— Amoys.
2lca35
idected leaders at 3 75®4 40: mixed stock- was made in 117 days, which is probably the
: eas—Congous.
27® 50
best on record for a return trip. During the voyu-s at 2 75:ai3 65; Texans, receipts— :Texas fed
i eas—Japan...
36®40
neers 4 20@4 90; Texas grass steers at 3 25® age Abner Armstrong, of New York, a United
leas—Formosa.
So® 65
States sailor, returning home from the Philipl 10.
Molasses—Forto Itico.
3ff(®40
Ilogs— receipts 24,000: mixed and butchers pines, died and was buried at sra.
Molasses—Barbadoes...
32.®35
Boston, Oct 11 —The damage sustained by the
it 4 9o®6 30; good to choice heavy at 5 00®
M(Masses—common
20a 2 >
schooner Frank A Palmer by collision with the
> 27 % ; rough and heavy at 4 8o®4 95 s light at
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
Allan Line steamer Norwegian in the harbor
i 9 '@5 27 %.
3 crown.2 25®2 60
do
Inst Saturday will amount to between $700 and
Sheep-receipts 7,000: good to Iclioice weth
4 crown. 2 50 «2 75
do
1 ■i s
3 85®4 15; fair to choicejmixed 3 45®3 «6; $800.
1 atslna. loose Muscatel.
7^ nBVa
Port Clyde, Oct 11—Sch Ila’tic S Collins. BosW estern slieep at 3|85®4 15; native iambs 4 26
Fork. Bee?. Lard ami For.,try.
ton for Stonlngton, got in a dangerous position
60; Western —.
near Marshall Point this afternoon and still ref’mk—Heavv, clear.in 00
mains. Assistance is being ren lered by the
backs.1800
Uomesilo ViarKen.
Pork—Medium.10 f,o®T7 00
Burnt Island life saving station men.
'.eef—heav*.
iBv Telegraph.
Halifax. NH. Oct 12—A despatch received ere
;.10 75® 11 25
Meet—light. 10 00® 10 75
Oct. 12. 1900.
today from Port Mulgrave reports the E J PenBoneless, naif bbls.
NK'v (YORK—The Fleur marset—receipts
dleton ashore in the Mi ait of Canso, as a result
® G 60
Lara—tes ana nan fcbi. pure_
: !0.148 bbls: exports o,83
bbls: sales 8900 of yesterday’s storm.
8Va®y
ard—res and nalli hbl.com_
®g %
1 icKgs; market steadier and a trifle more active
Vineyard Haven, Oct 11—Sch Raymond T
-ard—Pans pure.
< in the
principa grades wLho-it being quotably
934®9ya
ard—Pails, compound.
< hanged.
7% as
,ard—Pure, leaf... 10 (gl0l/i**
Flour—"Winter Dts 3 0 if 4 oo: win ter straights
, inckens.
16®
is
CO®3 65; Miiiimsnia paten s 4 20;a.;4. 60; vviuA Deep
owl....
I ei extras 2 70®3 00: Mrnne o'a bakers 3 OUa
12»16
mrkevs..
1 : 40: do low grades 2 41 «i2 70.
13® 15
It is a mystery why women endure
i fains.
Wheat—receipts 93,975 ousn; exports
11® 11 Va
bus; Backache, Headache, Nervousness, Sleepboulders.8 Va s ales 4,23 0,000 busn futures. 120.01 0 bush exlessness, Melancholy, Fainting anti Uiziorts
Fish
and
I
Dry
mackerel,
^ spot turn ; No 2 Red 80%c fob afloat; ty Spells when thousands have
'<><1. large Shore..
4 60®4 75
i 7 o 2 Red 7 9%c in eiev; No 1 Northern Uu- shat Electric Hitters will quicklyproved
cure
1 Jtll 86% fob afloat.
tedium shore fish.
® 3 50
;uch troubles.
“I suffered lor years with
Corn—receipts i6.675 bush; exnora 180,025
, ush: saies
| ’(Mlock. 2 60® .3 50
push
writes Mrs.
fut.:res; 320.000 bus Sidney troubles,'5
Phebe
faddock..^..7.
I;® xport: spot240,000
string; No 2 at 47L/2eeiev, 48% Jherley, of Peterson, la,, “and a lame
< ake.
o|b afloat.
jack pained me so I could not dress
t [erring, per box, sealed.
my8 00busn: exports
mus—receipt*
379
lacker el, shore is.
•elf, but Electric Hitters wholly cured
ush; sales 65,00 > bush sum .soot steadv:No 2
Pickerel. shore 2s.
5%c: No 3 at 26c: No 2 w nte 27%@27%c: J no, and, although 73 years old, I now am
urge 3s.
It over*
io 3 white 28 Vi® 26% e: traca mixed Western * ible to do all my housework.5’
Produce.
1 somes Constipation,
6 «,26v'. •-•; track white Western 2o®33<m
improves Appetitecans. Pea. 2 30@2 35
Beei quiet; family 10 60@$li; mess :it »9® i fives perfect health.
Only BOc at H. P,
9 60.
eunsyja ifornla Pea........ 2 G5@2 75
! 5. Uoold, 577 Congress street, drug store.
ugar—standard granulated.
nigar—Extra line granulated_
Sugar—Extra C.

BOSTON

Spoken.

HARBOR, Oct 12-Sailei. schs
Maggie Miller. Granville lor St John. ND; G M
Poner, Calais for New Haven; E Waterman, do
for Beverly; Allan, Ban.or lor Providence;
Pemanuid. Boston ior Koekport; Flora Nickererson and Caroline Vaught, foi shore fishing;
Silver Wave, Salem for Quaco. KB; George W
Collins ami Lucy Bell, Boston lor Sullivan*
Charles Hunt, do for Deer Isle; Helen G King,
do for Calais; Carrie C Miles and Cox & Green,
do for Rockland; Sarah Mills, do for Bangor;
Helen, do lor Calais ; Ripley, do for Islesboro:
Louisa Francis, do for Rockland; Loduskia. do
for Deer Isle; M J Soley, New York for Woliville. NS; Catharine. Bangor for Sound port;
Fortuna, Saco for Bangor; W H Waters, St John

Mm

_

BOOTHBAY

MT DESERT. Oct 10—Sid, sch
Somes Sound for New York.

Alarum.

BOSTON.^Oct. 12 1900—The following
today’s quotations of Flour aim lorn-

Corn—sieamer yellow 51%

Boston,

203

raeifle Man... 30%
185
Pullman Paiace..

Southern Rvnfc...
Brooklyn Rand rrausit.
Federal Steel common....
dopm ......
American xoDacco..

SAILED—Tugs
i.uckenbach. with barge
Independent. Philadelphia; Peter Smith, with
barge W D Becker, ao; also light barge from
Kennebec and a fleet of coasters.

CO.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oet. 8, 1900.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.80. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30, a. m.. 2.15,4.00, 6.15
p. rn.
Return-6.20,7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. in.,3.30, 4.15,
0..5 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 10.30
a, m..
4.00 p. in.
Return—7.05, 11.50, a. tn„
4.33 p.
m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Trelcthens
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, 7.00, 8.0o, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.(0, 6.15
p. in.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
6.10. 7.5), 9.10, 11.4" a. m., 3.25, 4.10.6.30 p. ni.
Return —Leave Great Diamond island,
6.(,5, 7.50. 9.05. 11.35 a. in.. 3,20, 4.16, 6.35 p. ni.
Return—Leave Trefe then’s landing,
Peaks Island, 6.03, 7.45. 9.0), 11.30 a. m., 3.15,
4.20. 6.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.03,
10.30 a. ni.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.45, 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

■

W

Man-

Cnstom House Wharf. Portland.

—

Ar at
chias.
Ar at

Hall and

bayTteambqat

casco

—

Day, Bray, Bar Hatbor—Paris

liy Uaylt gh 1..

_

..

Blake.
Sch Emma W
Flouring Co.

Go.

Franklin Wharf
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
onvenlent and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB,(ieneral Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
octAdtf

..

7

Bi'i'fect

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAILWAY .SQUARE AS FOLLO WS;

WHIT

Steamship
Island Sound

The steamships Horatio
Rattan
alternatively leave

..

15V4

Ca'ais St. John. N. 8. HatimO.s.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

..

15%

Easlpod, Lubeo,

—,,,

IWaine

..

si. Pam & omana nia..
Texas pacmc.

FOR

and all

...

Sugar. Ooffoe, Tea. Mola**»«, uaisin*.

—

rRAILKOABS,

Domestic Ports.
YORK—Ar 11th, sells Jose OlaverrI,
Hewitt, Charleston; Edward Smith, Sears, Norfolk ; Henry 1) May, Douglass,
do; Sadie Corey,
Lowe, Fall River.
Old, sch Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr, San Juan.
Sl<l, sells Andrew Nebinger. Bangor; Florida,
Rockland ; Nat Meatier, Hoboken for llallowell;
David SSiner, Elizabeth port for Boston; Grace
Webster, Port Reading lor Bangor; E Arculanus, Clinton Point for Providence; John Proctor, Philadelphia; Ne He E Sawyer, Newport
News: K H Kunr. Atlantic City; Annie E liickerson. Annapolis; M K Rawley, Norfolk.
BOSTON—Cld lllli. sells William K Her tck,
Bunker, Hillsboro, NB; Helen G Moseley, Holt.
Baltimore.
Sid, sobs Independent, coal port; Celtfton,
NEW

Rondout.
75%
CaPE IIENRY—Passed cut12th, tug Georges
76
MOlll.LE—Cotion market Is easy; middlings
with barge C, Baltimore for Portland.
CrerR,
76% 9% c.
CORN.
EASTPOltT—Ar 12th, st-hs Eastern Light,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
Boston:
Sarah A Reed. New York.
Nov.|37%
38%
Bee. 34%
ELLSWORTH-Ar 2 2th. schs J H Butler,Bar
35% easy; middlings 9%c.
Harbor:
Eienzi, Bluehill.
0.4 TF*
European Markets.
EEHNaNDINA—Ar 11th, sch Laura M Lunt,
Bct.
21%
Boston.
Nov....
(By Telegraph.)
21%
21%
Entered 12th, sch Lizzie E Dennison, PortBee. 2 2 Vs
22%
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 12. 1900.—The Cotton
market is easier; spot at 6d; sales 5000 land.!
|PORK.
flYANNIS—Anchored outside 11th, schs Esbales.
Bet...
16 00
telle Phluney. Bertha Dean and Samuel DillaJan.
1147%
LONDON. Oct. 12. 1900—Consols for money way, for Boston.
and 98 Vs: for the account 98 V*. J
LARD
Ar 12th, schs Henry, for Calais; Clara Jane
aud Melissa Trask, bound east (and all sailed).
Bet.
7 12%
sells I'mma McMaJani. Eastport; Silver
Sid,
RIBSSAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Spray, Thcmaston; Thomas Bordo, bound east.
ct.
7 66
M
A
Chi
AS—Sid I2ib. schs X AY Cooper, Mew
FROM
'111;
Minneapolis....New York. .London.0cti3 York ; Alaska, Sand River.
Boston Stock Blst.
NEW
BEDFORD—Ar
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 13
11th, sch Oliver Ames.
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
Trave .New York. Bremen.Oct 13 .runaneipnia.
NEW LON DON —Sid 11th, schs Wm Slater,
bid.
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... .Oct 13
Atchison.„. 28% Pretoria.New York, .Hamburg... Oct 13 Perth gAmhoy tor Providence; J M Morales,
Boston ts Maine.190
K M Theresa..New York. .Bremen.Oct 13 New York for do.
Sid 12t h, schs Commerce, New York lor RockCentral Massachusetts.
Servia.New York. .Liverpoool ..Oct 13
land: Northern Eight. Kingston for Portland.
do pfd,
Deutschland.. New York. .Hamburg
.Oct 10
NEW PORT NEWS—Sid 11th, schs William
Malne Central.158
St Paul.New York. •outham’tn ..Oct 1G
Union Pacific. 58% Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 1G C Carnegie, Boston: Nathan Lawrence, Lynn.
Ar li h. sch Nelson E Newbury, lYckworth,
American Tel. and Tel.HOVa
Westornland .New vork. .Antwerp ...Oct 17
Union Pacliic Dfd. 7 4
Lorraine.New Y'ork. .Havre.Oct 17 New Yolk.
N OREOLK—Ar i lth, schs Norman, l'hiladel.
Mcxiean Central 4s... 78
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow_Oct 17
American Sugar
116% Lucanla.New York. Liverpool.. .Oct 18 phi a; W E&WL Tuck and Eagie \\ ing, BosAmerican Sugar pfd .,1
Minnehaha— New York.. London.Oct 20 ton ; Massasoit. New Haven.
Sid. sell J B Holden, Haskell. Portland.
Amsterdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Uct 20
PERTH AMBO Y—Ar 11th, sch James A Gray,
HtLonis.New York. .So’ampton. ..Oet 20
Now York Quotations of Stocks anil Bonds
New
York.
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Oet 20
(By Telegram).
PHILADELPHlA-Cld lltli, schs O H Brown
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Oct 24
The following seethe clo-iinr quotations of
New
L'litdon: Richard S Beaming, NewburyKensington.. ..New York. Antwerp
Oct 24
BonnMesaba.New York.. London.Oct 27 port; Colin C Baker, Gloucester; John H ButOct. 12.
Oct XI, Astoria.New York.
trick,
Providence.
Glasgow.... Oct 27
New 4s, res....134
Ar 12th. sens Gara Goodwin, Charles L Dav133% Patricia./New York. .Hamburg_Oct 27
New *s. cum..134
and Phineas \\ Sprague. Portland: Belle
133%
enport
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool ...Oct 27
New is.reu.114%
1)4% Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Oct 27 Halliday. Saco; Harry J, Whiton, Kennebec.
New 4s.:coun.114%
licedy
Island—Passed down 12th, sch Addle
114% Statemlam.New York. .Rotterdam
Oct 2 7
Denver c* «. is.ilst.Iu3%
103
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 30 Jordan. Philadelphia lor Saco.
Krio gen.«4s. 68%
Delaware Breakwater—Ar lltli, sch John S
es% | Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen.<->ct 3
aio.;itar!.3« Tex.l 2u».' 66
Boston via New Yoik for Philadelphia.
65
I NewY'ork.. ..New York. S’thampton Oct 31 Davis.
Kansas & Pacmc consols...
Ski lltli, schs Carrie A Bane, iroro Boston for
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.... Oct 31
Oregon Nav.lst.109
109
I Noordland.New York. Antwerp... .Oct3l Eernandina; Lizzie Carr, from N orfolk for NorTexas pacmc. b. «B ists... .J127/a
112% Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Nov 1 wich ; Annie E Kimball,from Norfolk for-.
ao reg. 2hs. 66
Passed up 11th, schs Horry L Whiton, New
55
York for Philadelphia: Annie E Conlon. Boston
UniOD pacific lsts.
•
for do.
Quotations of stocks—
MIANrriJRK AMIAVV.OCT. 13.
ROCKLAND—Ar 12lh. schs James Brown.
Oct. 11
Oct. 11.1
Aila Ames. Carrie C Mi:es. Mary Langdon, A
2 15
Atchison. 28y«
h W14-*~r I am.
27% 1 8un rises. 6 64;
Heaton
and Silver Heels, New York.
Bun
sets
5
61
vm...
2
30
j
Atcmsoo dig.
70%
69Vm
Sid, barque Chiarlna, Italy; schs George H
Length of days..ll 12 Moon rises. 9 16
Central Pacmc.
Addie Schlaefer, Maggie HurAmes,
Nassau;
Chest, fit Ohio.... .. 28%
127%
ley, S J Lindsay and J Artliui Lord, New York.
Chicago. Bur. suumcv.j 'i: y*
124%
SALEM—Sid
12th.
schs A P Emerson and
nuo. oauai Co.111%
Dei.
lil
vi a
k
in lirvre Empress. Rockland:
Nickerson, Post Boy,
DeL Back. & West.....174%
T74y3
Geojge
Wm
Nevinger,
Pickering. Telutnah ana
Denver fij if. «.
18%
18%
lzetta. Bangor; Hope Haynes, Hattie M Mayo,
Brie, new.—
*1%
11%
our OF PORTLAND)
tVoodbury M snow and Ella E Crowell, Port*
Brie is ota.. 34y8
33%
laud; Sardinian, Clark’s Island; Lera White,
Illinois Central. ...116%
116
; Neptune, Machias; T B Reed,
Keimebunkport
Lake Erie & West..... nny3
28
South Gardiner.
FRIDAY,. Oct. 12.
Lake snore.— 205
205
SAVANNAH- Cld 11th. brig Havilab, RichArrived.
Louis a rtasn. 72%
71
ardson, Pernambuco.
Mannauan Elevat«u. 92
91%
VINEYARD-HA VEN—Ar 12th, schs Charlie
Steamer Horatio Halt. Bragg, New Y’orkMexican central......11%
& Willie, New York for Rockland; A F Kindii% passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Mlcmgan central.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport berg, S. George for Bangor; Nat Meader, Hobo
Minn. S St. iknus. 5 t
64
ken for Gardiner: Thomas Hix, South
and St John. NB.
AmboyMinn. 3£ ST. corns ura.... 92
91%
Tug International, Philadelphia,towing barges for Rockland (and a 1 sailen).
Missouri Pacific... 5o
49% Indian Ridge, with coal toRanuatl & McAllister,
Passed, steamer Seaboard, bound east; schs
new Jersey Ce ura!. 8 %
133
Belle O’Neill, Philadelphia for Portland; Lila
and Paxtang, with coal to A R Wright Co.
ftew Yorkj Central..
128%
Tug Lehigh, Perth Amboy, towing barge Pressey, N ew York for Long Cove; Frederick
Northern Pacmc com.
50%
48% Baronet, with coal RandaG & McAllister.
Boessner, do for Bath: Mary L Crosby, do fo,.
0
Nort lern Pacific ufu..
|68"/s
Sch George E Walcott, Bunker, Philadelphia, Belfast; George M Grant, do for Bangor ; Graci
nortn western.160
Webster. Port Reading for do; Rosa Mueller.
159% coal to Me Cent RR.
ai
pfd.
Perth )Amboy for St John. NB; Mony Brook
Sch James Baker, Ivinghoru, Boston.
dm. Ss West. 20%
and Samuel C Ha rt, bound east; tug R M Wat20%
in
Cleared.
Headin'.
15%
erman, towing barge Theodore Palmer, Portland
nocii ...105%
for Philadelphia.
106%
Steamer
(Br) Robson, London—
Tynedale,
paui..
St.
..111%
111%
Reford & Co.
R
St. Paul DIO.■.169%
169%
Sell Mildred May. Condon, Penobscot—J H
Foreign Forts
108
St. raui w; umaua...108

Wabash;

.il ir'O'.

PORTLAND. Oct. 12.
’Wheat was strong and 5/s®% higher to-day.
Corn advanced about %c and Oats Vie. Sugar
steady and unchanged. Flour firmer and more
active. Turpentine lc better.
The following quotatiousrepreseut the wnotes aie prices tor tlie market:

car

STKAMEKS.

|

strong.

1 hi* follownip quotations represent i«h |>hyi-K prices in this market:
t ow and steers..
,..6Van E* n.
tills and stags.... ..4V»'
Calf SKins—No 1 quality... 8j
No 2
..........6 <3
No 3
*•.25c eitcll

Corn,

ESTON—The

quiet; middlings 9 16-16c.
CH ARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
nominal: middlings 9%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 10Vat.
NEW'ROELEANS—The Cotton market closed
easy; middlings 9%c.

6 92%
6 15

WHEAT

Uritln

9'arlet Review

12%
82%

RIBS.

Nov.
Jan.....
Saturday’s quotations.

Maull, Smith, from Philadelphia Oct C for Salem,
passed here today with loss ol foretopmast.

For Danville, Jo.,Rumford
p.
F'alls,
parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Lewis ton,
!
Farmington. Oarrabasset,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The Range.ey, Binghtin,
Waierville. Skowhvgau.
favorite
toute to Campobello and St. Andrews,
1 0> p.111
For Freeport,
ports.
*
Brunswick, Rockland,
Shi fm roads, schs E RI Sawyer, Perth Amboy N. B.
-Ndgusta. Waterville. Skowuefit miner Arrangement.
for Bueksport; Mabel Hall, do for Hurricane
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
On
and
alter
o.dtown
May
14,
and
Freddie
Monday,
steamers
Bangor,
Eaton
and Menawa, New York
wilt
Island;
Mattawamkeag, and to
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on
lor Bangor: Ernst T Lee, do for Bar Harbor.
Saturdays.
Monday, Bueksport
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Batli, Roikland,
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 11th, sch Clara E Wednesday aud Friday at 6 30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John. Eastport and Lubec Mon- Augusta and Waterville.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted 76% cash White; Rogers,-.
5.i5 p.m. F’or Danville Junct on, Mechanic
days and'Friiiay.
Sid sell Nat Ayer, New York.
Red 77%c; Oct 7/%c; Nov—: Dee 8O0
Through ticket* issued and baggage checked Falls and Lewiston
BALTIMORE—Ar llth, sells Agnes E ManTOLEDO—Wheat easy—cash and October son, C A White and Charles W
to destination.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
received
to
4.00
jjggp—Freight
up
Church, Boston;
78c; Nov—c; Dec 80c; May 83Vs.
Batli, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville.
p.m.
S P Hltchco. k, Bath.
o\For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pino
he a 1. Bangor, Moosebeal
Ar 12th, sell R F Pettigrew, Portland.
Lake, Aroostook
BAMGOE-Cld 12th, steamer Banana (Br), Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mnl i.e street, or for County via Old town, Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
Cotton Markets.
other Information at Company's
o. It. It
Office, Railroad YVas.nn t>
Vanceboro, St. Stephen
Liverpool (and sailed).
iHy Telegraph.)
(( a in->, St. Andrews, St. John and all AroosBATH—Ar 12th, schs Abbie Ingalls anlDP, Wharf foot of State street.
Oct. 12.
took Cmi ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
J.
F.
Clara
A
LISCOMB, Supt.
Donnell, Washington.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-cav was Boston;
Provinces. The train
a 1 g Saturday nignt
H. p.
may tf
BOOTHBaY—Bui 1 2th, schs Annie P Chase,
HERSEY, A gent.
quiet: middling uplands 10 7-16c; do gulf at New
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
York; G M Porter, New Haven; J Kennel
10 11-16c: sales 66 bales.
Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor.
dy, New Bedford; E Waterman, E Brewster,
NCff
lOHIi
DIRECT
1J]\E,
O A I. V

WHEAT.

PORK

manded the construction of larger ships
gold for import.
and these in turn demanded the construcThe most substantial encouragement
tion of larger draws In
bridges. These
in the
day’s events w’as from the fact
lor
a
demand
conaltlons arl3e from
that
the Bant of France seemed disMaine
and
Boston
and
the
ships
larger
to treat
demands for gold more
posed
cannot by standing in the way prevent
that
Institution being best
leniently,
their being built.
They now attempt to
of all the world’s great banks
belittle the evidence put Into this case equipped
to supply gold.
by the petitioners' and say that they are
The
bond market
was
quiet and
the demands of a f8W towboat men They
were unimportant.
changes
also claim that the Importance or the harTotal sales par value, $770,000. IT. S.
bor does not
warrant the building of
new 4 s advanced 1-4 per cent on the la6t
thess draws. Mr. Libby said that for one
call.
he rejoiced In saying that he considered

gument.
“My brother said that no one about thh
basin is asking for this enlargement o?
the draws? Why?
Because the Boston

Franklin.

6.90.

OATS.

J

said that it came unsolicited and from
who have the greatest interests Involved in this question.He said that there
was no necessity for the government caring for the Boston and Maine interests.
That road looks after its own Interests
It is the pubiio interests
pretty well.
which tne general government is requlreu
to protect and will protect.
How puny
as basides these growing demands for better facllit es for shipping is the question
as to what it will cost the Boston and
Maine to build a new draw. The interests
which demand
this can t be wafted out
of sight with a sneer nor belittled by ar-

Apples .125,32 00
Lemons. 4 26(3)6 50
Oranges. 4 G0c@5 00
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
Paw Linseed Oil.
62(3)67
Boiled Linseed oil.
64@69
Turnentme.
46(3)56
Ligoula and Centennial oil bbl..
@10%
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120,.
10%
Pratt’s Astral. 5
12%
Half bbls. le extra
Cumberland, coat. ^.
@4 25
Stove and furnace dual, retail...
@7 00

Nov
Bee.

the Poston and Maine has attempted to
depreciate the value of wharf property in
The
this port.
general government
tnought that Tukey s bridge required a
seventy foot span and that bridge stands j
at the entrance to an insignifioent sheet
of water oompared to the Fore river.
Mr Eibby then went on to argue that
dethe increasing commercial interests

men

Cut meats steadv; n ckled ham s. |
Larairr gular; western steamed 7 46®7 50;
Oct closed 7 50 nominal; refined ouict;""eouu
neut|7 8 •; 8 A 8 75; «om, ound —.
Pork steady; mess at 14 < 0ail5 00:
fami's
1(> Oul7 00; sho’-r clearil4 Co al7 00.
lluiter market is firm; creameries at 17^
21 Vso; do factory at I3®l6c; .June erm 17Va
ici
OVsc: stale dairv I6<a20c.
Eggs lino; State and i'enn 20®21.
sugar—raw stead> ; mir refining at 4^oCentrifugal 96 lest at 4% c; Molasses sugar 4c: e
lined market quiet; Non at 5.0; No7, r.io:
No 8 at 5.000; No Oat 4.90; Nolo at a.85:
No il at 4.80 No 12 at 4.75c, No 13 at 4.75;
No 14 at 6.70; standard A anti Confetioners
A 5.66; Mould A 6.9o; cut loaf and crushed at
6.15; powdered 5.86; granulated
; t ubes

Fruit.

Bet.

show the
case evidence which would
cost of enlarging this draw in the Eastern
bridge. They have lert this point in darkness because the oost is so small that they
In
do not wish it to appear in evidence.
order to help their case the counsel for

this harbor a most important one and one
which will continue to grow in importIt is going forward, not backward,
ance.
as the Boston and Maine have us believe
Mr. JLibby then reviewed the character oi
the evidence introduced In the case and

Beans, Yellow Eyes. 2 36(32 4
Beans, Bod Kidney.2 40(3)2 50
Native Onions, bbl.1 7dwj on
Potatoes, bush.
56@60
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
@2 60
Sweet, Eastern Shore.
@2 00
Waits, Eastern fresh.
(3) 24
Kites.Western fresh..
r&
22
Butter, Fancy Creamer....
24@ 25
Butter. Vermeut
21@ 22
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
12%@13
Cheese, sage.
IS
@13 Va

Effcef Oct. 8, 11*09.
UFPiVl’TURKS

f 'ortlani

1.30 A. M. and
for Poland,

12.65 noon. From Union Station
Mechanic Falls. Buokfleld. Canton, Dixnelit and Rumtord Fails.

& Bcothbay Steamboat Go.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
E oothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday aud
E riday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
E eron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
i> land.

Returning, leave Franklin

6.S0 a.

Wharf, Portland,

t 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday for
g tjuirrel Hlaud. Boothbay Harbor, Heron isla id. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
a

«ug2dtf

ALFRED race. Manager.

m,

12.55

noon

and 5.15 i>. in. FromUuiou

Station tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
.2.55 noon from Union Station for Bemis.,
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOTUOT, Superintendent,
Rumford Faila Maine.
JelMW
_

|

•

H.

FORMAL

OPENING

AND

FTTFSl
^ I

WINTER

MONDAY M TUESDAY, OCT. 15 M 16
the greatest opportunity ever offered the Ladies of Portland for
selecting Fine Furs from a stock equal in every way to the exclusive Fur Stores of
Boston and New York.
will

We shall
ever se

:n; -to

New York’s

—-

EXHIBITION SAL
™L
c!iT t « II
SUITS

—

This

MONDAY

be

positively
be

have the

under

O O.,

«fe

LEWSEN

TYI.

largest and finest collection of FURS this city has
the personal supervision of a Practical Furrier from one of

leading FurStores.

“

TUESDAY, OCT. 15

importance to all who contemplate purchasing new garments
shall during these two days, show an entirely new assortment

An event of much

this

season,—for we
that has just been received from New York’s exclusive
ME NTS, and from leading Costumers in Europe.
wearing

makers of TAILORED

GAR*

for imme-

SUITS AND COATS

THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN TAILORED
diate

19

»

and for winter use,

MARKED TO SELL BELOW THIS SEASON’S LOWEST PRICES.

$24,000
Absolutely fresh,

new

goods,

IN VALUE,

to be sold at

LOWER PRICES THAN IMPORTERS
CLUSTER BOAS, HUFFS & CAPES
Bay and Russian Sable, Alasand Electric Seal, Persian Lamb,

in Hudson

ka

Mink, and Chinchilla.

QUOTE TODAY.

CLUSTER
BOAS and MUFFS in
and Red Fox.
Sable
Silver, Blue,
CLUSTER BOAS and STOLES in
Beaver.
COATS in Alaska Seal.
COATS* plain and combinations in
Electric Seal.

In

REEFER

only

TWO

lengths 26

and

COATS,

lengths 19 to
A FEW CHOICE COATS
With

splendid assortment, Golf, Plain
and Rough Cloths, both fur-trimmed
In

to 32 inches

In

22 inches

DAYS,

Prices

Special

w

Only.

*.

WAISTS,

Smart, stylish novelties
wear and evening dress.

liold

ill

plain.

SiLK AND FLANNEL

tight fitting back and loose front.
Length 26 inches

Tlie

Remember, iliis great stock of FURS will be here
MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCT. 15 and 16.

CAPES

AUTOMOBILE COATS,
In lengths 36 to 54 inches
BOX COATS,

1W O

lists

for

for

DAI S’

street

SALE

^

M_—_
THE

PEESS.

SEW AUVERT1SEMEXTS

TODAY.

J. R. Libbv Cc.—2.

Owen. Moore & Co.
O. C. Ehvell.
Trank M. Low & Co.
Oren Hooper’s Sous,
Geo. C. Shaw.
T. 1*. Foss& Sons.
Alien & co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Ira. E. Clark & Co. ^

Calderwood’s Bakery.
J. E. Paine:-.
Portland stove Foundry.
F.euben K. Dyer, s
American Clothing Co.

H. H. H .y & Son.
F. P. Tibcetts & Co.
R. M. Lewsen & Co.
Cressey, Jones & Allen.
Co3 the Hatter.
Portland Widows’ Wood Society.
Liquor and Morphine Habits.
L. G. Brui e’,
E. C. June3 & o.
Love; 1 gs Paris Hair Storr,
F, D. Folsom.
Me Donald S. B. Co.
Hostettcr ’s Stomacn Bitters.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisement* will
page 10 under appropriate neads.

•

Tomorrow will be observed
In the

church

and

as rally day
Sunday school of the

Church of the Messiah.
Rev. Dr. Fenn
will lecture tomorrow
evening on “How Methodism Dissented
from Calvinism.
__Next Sunday at the First] Parish
church
the annual
collection for the
Maine Bible sooiety will be taken. Rev.
Mr. Perkins will preach a se mon on the
Bible.
John F.
Little, son of Lieut. Little,
formerly of the revenue cutter Dallas,
is at the Maine General hospital suffering
from an accident sustained after being
discharged from the Bangor hospital.
some
time Mr. Little was confined
For
to the Bangor
Institution, where one
He had practically
lea was amputated.
recovered from the
operation and was
on his way
to this city when he slipped
and fell and again Injured the wounded
limb.
Rev. G

Lost, Found
be found on

SERVANTS—If you want
a position, advertise in
the DAILY PRESS;- it
goes to more families
who
employ servants
than any other paper.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The subject of Dr. Worcester’s sermon
in the New Jerusalem church, New High
6treet, Sunday morning, will be “Elijah
Restoring Life to the Widow's Son.”
Tomorrow morning at the First Baptist, the Rev. Bowley Green will preach
on “Peter, the
Rock and the Keys.”
There will be a baptism at the close of
the morning service.
The next regular meeting of the Equal
Suffrage club wi’l be beld on October 20
at 3 p. m., with Mrs. Charles Day, 283
Brackett street.
The
next regular meeting of the Mutual Improvement club will be held on
October 15,
with Miss Colburn, 116
Emery street.
The Child
Culture club will hold Its
first meeting of the season at 133 Spring
street, Monday, October 15 at 7.30 p. m.
The Cosmos club will meet with Mrs.
Fred Given, 251 High street, on Monday
evening, October 15th.
“A
Man
of Herculean
Young
will b8 the subject of Rev.
Strength,”
C. C. Whidden’s address at the West End
M E.church next Sunday evening. Service at 7 o'clock.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
a delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water anp
set to cooL Flavors:—Lemon, OrangeRaspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack,
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

W, Hinckley of the Good Will
Homes, East Fairfield, will address the
Men’s meeting at the Y. M. C. A. tomorafternoon at half past four. The
row
singing will be led by Dr. H. M. Nickerson, accompanied by an orchestra.
Gertrude
Stevens Leavitt will
Women ‘s_Christian
speak at the Young
Association Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.

PERSONALS.
C. Whldden will ^preach at
Vaughan Street church next S unday
afternoon at 3 o’clook.
Miss McLellan, Grove street, who has
been visiting in Brunswick, left Friday
noon for a visit in Gorham.
Mr. W. G. Osborne and sister,Helen M,
Osborne, Winter street, have returned
from a seventeen days’ carriage drive
through the mountains
; Mrs. A. A. Lane and Mrs, W. D. Lane
Rev. C.

have returned from a two weeks’ visit in
Boston.
Miss McLellan, Grove street, who has
been visiting in Brunswick, left Friday
noon for a visit in Gorham.
AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
Last Saturday the American Clothing
company were not in a position to handle
the crowds that entered their store as
well as they will be able
to do today.
The clerks were all newly employed at
that time and did not know the stock as
well as they do now.
They worked all
night previous to the opening, till 4 a.
in., getting the large stock of goods unpacked and stacked up In high piles
Most of the goods
ready for the rush.
were not marked and this was also cause
for delays which meant the loss of a good
many sales. Today, however, thing look
a little more ship-shape and all
will be
afforded as courteous and painstaking
treatment as the rush of business will allow.

COLONIAL

BILLIARD HALL.

WEDDINGS.

Woman’s
Fashionable Resort in the Baxter Block
Will

Be

Openotl

to

the

Public

WATERHOUSE—HARMON.

on

Mr. George A. Harmon the Congress
street jeweler was quietly united in mar.
.
riage Friday evening to Mrs. Emma C.
at the home of her daughter,
? The Colonial Billiard parlors, Baxter Waterhouse,
Mrs. C. F. Jordan, Nevens street.
for the coming winter are richer in
The
•will
be
to
the
on
block,
opened
public
was performed in the presence
detail and effect,—have a smartness
Monday next when two exhibition games ceremony
and
will be given as a special attraction. The of only the immediate relatives
of style that’s inspiring to fur fanciers.
friends
of
the
After
contracting parties.
matinee game will be called at three
We’ve selected a few of the choicest
an informal reception refreshments were
o’clock, and the evening game at eight
The participants are
Mr. Fred Ames, served and Mr. and Mrs, Harmon left on
Boas, Muffs, Capes, and Coats from
a brief wedding trip.
On their return
champion of New England, and Mr.
most
fashlonabie
the
Furriers.
Moses Yatter, ex champion. These men they are to reside in the house owned by
this
new
autumn,—
entirely
Mrs,
at the
They’re
E, H, Nevens
corner of
are experts in their line and have nationNevens and W7oodfords streets.
al reputations for fancy, difficult shots.
superior in quality, beautiful iu finish.
Mr. Mathis has spared neither pains
WOMEN’S GOLF TOURNAMENT.
nor expense in furnishing and arranging
The first round of match play in the
THE HATTER,
the most fashionable billiard resort in the
women's championship
tournament of
197 Middle St.
country for Portland lovers of the game. the
Portland Golf club was played yesterThere are three rooms In the suite, and
The matches resulted as
day afternoon,
Geo. A. Coffix, M’g’k.
each is magnificently furnished,
Handfollows:
some carpets, draperies,
portieres and
Miss Thomas beat Mrs. Hlght by decurtains, beautiful eleotrlo fixtures and
fault.
works of art are provided and comfort of
The Portland Widow’s WTood
Miss Sills beat Mr3. Bradbury 7 up.
the patrons has been looked at in every
Society.
Miss Allen beat Miss Ellis 2 up.
miDUte detail.
Miss Susan Milllken beat
Miss Mae
rr\HE Annual Meetirg of the Portland Widow s
The ladles’ reception parlor and the
A Wood Society for the choice of officers tor
Milllken 1 up in 19 holes.
private parlor are nevertheless even for a
the ensuing year an ! the transacilou of such
The
drawings for the semi-finals which other
large billiard resort, and will be apprecibusiness as may legally come before sai 1
will be played tomorrow are as follows:
ated by the public.
meeting will be held at their office, City Buildou
Wednesday evening, October 31st. A.
ing,
Miss Thomas vs. Miss Sills.
D„ 1000, at 7.30 o’clock.
CAPTURED A DESERTER.
Miss Susan Milllken vs. Miss Allen.
R. C. BP.ADEORD, Sec.
About 8.30 Thursday evening, Officer
Portland, Maine, Oct. 13, H00.
©eU3Jtd
Oliver Skillings captured in Libby block,
PIANO RECITAL.
Lancaster [street, William A. Murray of
'lhe following is the programme for
Portland, wanted on a double charge of the free
piano recital ta be given at the
desertion from the United States infanmusic room of Oran Hooper’s Sons, Sattry and marine corps. He was taken by
urday at 3 o’clock which will be well
surprise and made no resistance.
worth hearing:
Murray, who is 23 years of age, enlistSchubert-Lizst
Hark, Hark the Lark,
it
is
In
the
13th
from
ed,
said,
Infantry
La Morena,
Chaminade
several
months ago, and was Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2,
Portland,
Chopin
without
Albanesl
Words,
stationed
with his regiment at Gover- Song
Invitation a la Dance,
C. Von Weber
nor’s Island, New York, from which he
Bridal Procession,
Grieg
escaped and returned to Portland In the Impromptu, Op. 143, No. 2,
Schubert
Narcissus,
Nevin
spring.
Air de Ballet,
George Liebling
| On July 23, he again enlisted, this
Bohm
Alaurka, Op. 165,
time under the name of Albert Herrick Alaidch
n,
Ludwig Sczhytte
in the marine corps, and was 6ent to the Alelody in F,
Ku'. • nstein
Bendalz
Kittery navy yard, where he deserted th e Am Denser See,

.Fashions

Monday.

I^Ovf

service

a

second

CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.

of the deserter coupled
Tomorrow will be a day or universal
offer of $30 reward for his ar- interest in this church. The rally Sunrest, was sent the Portland police and a day exercises which were interfered with
few days ago they received information by
the storm
will be continued at the
The pastor will give
leading them to believe he was hovering morning service.
about his old ;haunts.
As
the result of th9 third sermon in the series on Modern
a search
instituted he was trapped by j Interpretation
of Christianity. Topic:
Officer Skillings and yesterday morning j “The Christian and the Church.” The
taken to Fort Preble, where it was inti- | teachers expect full classes in the Bible
mated that he would be first tried on tie school.
In the evening the pastor will
charge of desertion from the infantry.
speak to the young people especially
on books and reading.
Announcements
THE BAILEY SANITARIUM.
made to the various literary
will be
Mr. Clifton J. Bailey, for a number or classes to be formed this
winter
years the manager of the Keeley Institute
STANDARD CLOTHING CU
at North Conway, N. H., has recently
with an

opened

The Standard Clothing company anNo, 65
private sanitarium
corner
street,
Danforth, for the nounce three trade winners far today—
cure
of inebriety and all drug addic- collars, underwear and
j
hosiery—at very
At a meeting of the High School Ca- tions. The Perfected Gold Remedies are much below the usual
j
prices.
Strictly
dets yesterday afternoon the three com- used, and a cure guaranteed in all cases
fine linen collars and finely
finished,
were
and
the
officers
No
panies
organized
dangerous or harmrul drugs are single and double breasted fleece camel
will be chosen by ballot the first of the used.
Patients living in Portland wili hair underwear at two-thirds the
usual
week. Major T. E. Hartnett will act as be treated in their own homes If they
price—silk finished ootton hose at even
drill master this year.
so desire.
better rates than this,
Telephone connection.
State

MEETING OF HIGH SCHOOL CADETS

a

at

Permanently and Painlessly
at

PORTLAND ME. 65STATE ST.
A Private S anitersum
For Gentlemen and Ladies^
The only sanitarium in the
world using
THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
SendFor booklet Long Distance Telephone

TOO
To

mSilsKs
*3*° SHOE
just

as

buy
quality

than

1^.

good

in every way and cost
§1.50
less.
Over
1,000,000 wearers.

y
4
_,

We are the largest makers and retailof men’s §3.50 shoes in the world.
We make and sell more §3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the U.S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50

ers

Douglas

shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
Thestyle is the best and always up to date.

We sell direct from factory 40 wearer through our RFST
u
1
61 stores in the large cities.
middleman’s $0 nfl
$3 Rfl The extra
<J«QU
profits that others have to
CUflC fharS° we add to the qual- oiinr
OflUE itv, and give to tho wearers OiiUtl
nr.T

_

btol

of W. L.

if

place

to

care

for

you

price.

Sclilo§berg|
2

Free Sireet.

:
pair of W.L. Dons §3.50 shoes will

positively out*
.wear two pairs
'f
ordinary
.JS3.50 shoes

__

and

II.

better

no

here,

octi2d2tiop

1

now.

to be

There’s

\

One

Furs

your

rule.

MADE

are

secure

nothing
gained
by waiting. Tne assortment is
good, tbe quality at it’s best,
while the usual early low prices

Clift Of) J. SdHey Manager

they

EARLY

There’s

Far gears Mgr. Keeley Institute at the East'

If you have "been paying §5.00 for shoes,'a
trial of W. L. Douglas §3.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

BIT

A

™eBailpj?S®nit®rn§m

_

Douglas S3.50 shoes.

The reputation of W. L.
Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
is known everywhere
throughout the
world. They have to give better satis-

time on August 12 and

returned home.
A description

Habits
Cured

-%

l\ MOT

Furl Liquor&Morphine\

I

Our jewelry Store j
♦

is

packed

with

everything

in

♦

the

4

new

j

the Jewelry line.
We have
most complete stock in the

city.

Y

♦

Come

store we can show

4

£
♦

you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

4

X

ment.

$

!

to our

SVScKenney,

1THE

JEWELER,

IVIonument

4

T

I
j

Square, i

j]y20dtf5Uior8ttip

faction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Portland

Store,

546

Congress

St.

PATRICIAN SHOES
For Women.
Kid Turned Boot—Style 2D.
Amazon Kid Laee, kid tip. perforated at edge.
HandOpera last.
Concave
turned, light bevel edge.
heel. To those who desire the comfort of a Turned Boot it is
tion.
$3.50.

a

revela-

oc

tteodtf IstorlOthp

in love,

&

CO.

get married,

and

go

to

housekeeping.

THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.
After awhile

Blankets
done up.

—

OWEN, MOORE

fail

they

want Carpets be aten

“WE

Cleansed and Lace Curtains

THAT’S

SELL ’EM.”
—

L THQMPSOH & BR0„

OURJUSINESS,

Foster’s Dve House.
%

j

1

oct5

ELJI STREET.
dimlorljag u

